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THE FEATURE IN THE LOCAL HOUSE,

biscuit trust bus been formed 
in the United States the publie mustn’t 
imagine it can be easily broken.

Because a

3
A New Zealander has discovered a sejf- 

burying llsh. It must be from Mfflfag. 
Quite a few queer flab are buried there. I

t- *« «
, . t ' ».A funny thing about the king—

Hie head is com Ottawa bare.
And though he lay» aside his crown 

tile crown ie on his hair.

Journalist W. T. Stead has discovered an 
analogy between tbe career of Madcap Prince 
Hal—afterwards King Henry—and Edward 
VJI. Come off Steed. Edward VH is sixty 
years old and you’d hardly expect him to 
behave like a aeMlitz powder.

>

House Divided 104 to Eight—Speech by Hon. A. G. Blair on 

Transportation Problem—Budget Will be Down 

Thursday—Alien Labor Bill Read.

Debate Was Full of Interest, Attorney General and Mr. 

Hazen Taking Prominent Part—Presentation of Many 

Petitions and Answers of Enquiries.
hasSenator Wark, aged ninety-seven, 

smoked only once in his life. How long the 
time must have seemed!

I
or control the government of Canada or kind. In lSSi the
any provision of the territories in respect made a gift of $30,000,000 to ““ * "7
of promoting immigration.’ ” When the modest suggesriim waa made

ESSÜ EES!
kxp«s “sou,h AW“

The debate upon the transportation To remove any impressU» y
problem of Wednesday by Mr. Bennett’s have existed in regard to the eatxUW* 
resolution, was resumed. of the canals and to the depth

Mr. Maclean, of East York, was first which they afforded, Mr. Blair POMgta 
speaker. His remarks were almost entire- out that the officers of his depwtoe^ Baa 
ly devoted to an advocacy of government investigated and reported to tom oa wa 
ownership of railways, his constant hobby, whole subject. It tad “®*B “T"
He urged that the only solution of the there was not a 14-foot water way eM to 
transportation problem lay in government some cases not more than 13 feet wn 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in introducing his control of railways and operation of these the wind was blowing in a tcrt*m 
alien labor bill, said : as a complement to the canal system. In- tion. That statement was .

“The leading feature of the amendment «dentally, Mr. Maclean made a plea for The department summonea toe rmw « 
proposed concerns the third section of the initiation of a fast Atlantic service. He fleers of districts into wtacb toe canu 
present act which provides for a penalty thought a beginning should be made divided to Ottawa they were 
for a violation of the act of $1,000, no with tarn vessels of moderate size. He an authorative statement. Three grouse 

ahd no less. The object of the amend- was perfectly sanguine of success. men made their reports, lne repo™
ment is to make the penalty not more T> MacDona]d (Huron) put in a strong subimtted to the deptotoent and^
than $1,000 and not less than $50 gmng , fot. mabing Montreal a national port, deputy ™™‘ate.rhad prepared a repW 
to the judge discretion to apply the pen- 1 m K Bof Toronto, read a state- them. The deputy minister pcinm mm 
aHy, according to the offence. Then it is t of CapL Donnelly, of Kingston, that there were Mf ert ter
Stated in the act that the penalty «to ^ thcre wa9 insuffident water in the raitff psl"! "L‘ntSTtar 1»S)^ steamer 
be recovered only by the consent of the watgr stretclies between the canals for 14 <>« the 1st of Dec«nb«, theC^2ut» 
attorney general of the province or of {pet navigation. Ho also said that the Arabaia piassed tto gh 6 ^eh<*.
the judge from any court to -which the mini„tero{ railways should have got the ofVfrch last Mr. A. B.
penalty issued. Section j provides that a Grand Trunk to make an arrangement to Cto the a laree Miinning
settler, that is to say an intending settler, - d Portland as a terminus when Woolman, the deDart-
may bring with him a relative or a pbr- kj th bargain wi’th that oompany for firra.aL CTe7*1™L’ gJtofiJ? there was more

issrt&FE ssr- « -
Non. Mr. Blair. ***

sa stîWwSS u M
pénse of the person ^evmus^cotorartmg 1 tQ d into tbe debate the airange- and Coteau Landing a,lowwnter_In^

ssrr.iK2r.it! aB*.R?rsstt|ig»«r'
tliercof : ‘At the expense of the person, to Montreal. Tlie minister would the Galops Kapids, Mr. Rubndg* pointa
partnership, company or corporation v.o- what that had t0 do with mit that the boat was entiedy outsid*
lating any of the provisions of section 1 question. The bargain between the the new channel and between the old and
of this act-’ government and the Grand Tronic was an new channel. Mr. Blair said that some

“Then it is proposed to repeal section nf ug one to the government rail- improvements might be necessary at We
8 of the act altogether and to substitute n ^ ernment pajd n0 more to point in the way of straightening out the 
the following section therefor j J , *1 the Grand Trunk than was fair value for channel, but had the captain kept the 
shall be deemed a violation of this act for thev received. That being the case route he would have gone safely through,
any person, partemership, company or cor- wouja Hire to know how it was possible Another ’report was that the Oroeca tad 
poration to assist or encourage the impair- . c imDoge conditions that the Grand Trunk struclc bottom in St. Louis when drawing 
tntion or immigration of any alien or wilh(lraw fl.om pOTtUnd when it was ab- only 11 1-2 feet. 'I he vessel was not m the 
foreigner who resides in or is a citizen ^ certain that they would not do so. new channel, but the old one. 
of any foreign country in jhich this a t wag the terminus of tlie Grand The chief difficulty was in getting asp-
shaU apply, by ^“e.0(lde^,P1^bM1. Trunk since the line was built. The policy tains to adhere to the new channel, tito 
through advertisement Pnnted‘ ®r PBbLjr, which the government pursued m the ex- rt that the A. D- Thompson had *ruck 
ed in such foreign emintty, an ^ tension of the Intercolonial to Montreal . p h w ,iiia,nsburgh section of the canM
alien or fore,gner connng to thr, ™unt y ong whjch had tne hearty approve ™ s a falsehood,
,n consequence of suffi an ^vert.seme^ q£ ^ ]>eople o£ the country. lie woffid Jfr Monroe the superintendent of tito 
shall be treated ascoming und r a ask those opposition members who ^ , canal, made a similar report

n,--£«"»-«s-■*

Ottawa,March 7—(Special)—Tlie minister 
of finance will deliver his budget speech 
on Thursday next. Mr. Fielding made this 
announcement in the house today.

Col. Prior, of Victoria, enquired for 
information respecting the Canadian trip 
of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall.

The premier replied thait correspondence 
still in progress but it was fair to 

that it was considered proper

grounds in the vicinity of said parish.
Mr. Young presented the petition of 

X. A. Landry for an act to authorize the 
municipality of Gloucester to issue de
bentures to the amount- of $12,000 to com
plete the new county buildings and for 
other purposes.

Mr. ltyan presented the petition of Jos
eph N’. Wood, R. C. Stiles, Ezra Peck, 
Joseph F. Fullerton and 31 others praying 
that a bill to incorporate the village of 
Albert for fire and water purposes may 
not pass and become law.

Mr. Osman presented the petition of 
Hon. A. R. MoClelan, A. W. Peck, II. 
A. Turner, John A. McClelan and others 
praying that a bill' to incorporate the 
Riverside Hall Company, in tbe county of 
Albert, may pass and become law.

Hon. Mr. Dunn presented the petition 
of the council of the municipality of St. 
John praying for the passing of a bill re
lating to hard labor sentences in the jail 
of the city^and county of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
the school report for 1900 and the 30th 
annual report of the Halifax School for 
the Blind.

Hon. Mr. McKeown presented a bill to 
amend 52nd Victoria, chapter 27, the St. 
John union act.

Mr. Osman gave notice of a motion to 
suspend rules 78 and 79 so that the bill to 
incorporate the village of Albert for fin: 
and water purposes may be introduced 
without notice or the payment of fees.

Mr. Shaw introduced a bill to author
ize the common council of the city of St. 
John to confer the freedom of that city 
to individuals for distinguished service.

On the order of the day being called Mr. 
Hazen said that owing to the absence of 
Messrs. Flemming and Melanson, who 
wished to speak on the budget debate, he 
should ask the provincial secretary to al
low the debate to stand over.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said that however 
desirous the government might be to ex
pedite public business they recognized the 
reasonableness of Mr. Hazen s request and 
would not press supply, but would allow 
the motion to stand.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Pugsley and by 
unanimous consent the bill relating to the 
Rothesay lists was placed on the order 
book to be committed.

Mr. Osman gave the following notice of 
motion: Resolved that it is the opinion 
of the house that the province 
Brunswick will be materially benefited ill 
commercial sense if the present dominion 
tariff law be so amended that the prefer
ential clause now applying to British 
goods imported into Oinada shall apply 
only when such imports are made through 
a Canadian port.

Mr. Hazen gave notices of inquiry in 
regard to licenses to search for oil and 
natural gas and the intentions of the gov-

(Continued cm page T.)

19C0 repairs to the extent of $257.70 were 
placed on the bridge and in November, 
1900, Mr. Alfred Hains made a small ex
penditure on it and reported the bridge 
safe for a couple of years. It may be as
sumed that the government is aware of 
the localities where steel bridges have 
been built and, while it is not the inten
tion of the government to build a stone 
knd steel bridge at Oromocto during the 
coming summer, yet the government is 
considering the advisability of building a 
permanent structura there in the near 
future, as the site is one chosen l.ur that 
purpose.

In answer to the inquiry of Hon. Mr. 
Burchell, Hon. Mr. Labillois said the .jura
tion ot erecting a bridge across Cain s 
River, Northumberland county, is under 
consideration and an engineer will be sent 
to examine the site during the coming 
summer.

Hon. Mr. McKeown presented the peti
tion of the city of St. John praying that 
a bill entitled “an act respecting the har
bor of the city of St. John,’’ may become
law.

Hon. Mr. McKeown presented the peti
tion of the city of St. John praying that' 
a bill entitled “an act giving certain power 
to the supreme court relating to assess
ments for rates and taxes in the city of St. 
John removed into the court under wilt 

■ of certiorari,” may become law.
Mr. McKeown presented the petition 

of the city of St. John praying that .a 
bill entitled “an act to authorize the city 
of St. John to suply water to certain of 
the inhabitants of the parish of Lancaster, 
in the county of St. John,” may become 
law; also the petition of the city of St. 
John that a bill entitled “an act to amend 
the act 11 Victoria, chapter 12,’’ may be 
come law.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of the 
city of St. John praying that a bill en
titled “an act to enable the city of b,. 
John to expropriate or acquire by pur- 

land in the city of St. John with 
a view of exchanging the same with his 
majesty the king for other lands of his ma
jesty in the said city of St. John ana 
for other purposes,” may become law-.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of the 
city of St. John praying that a bill en
titled “an act to authorize an additional 
assessment in the city of St. John in aid 
of the free public library in said city, 
may become law. , ,.

Mr. Sliaw presented the petition of tne 
city of St. John praying that a bill en
titled “an act to dedicate certain streets 
in the northern portion of the city of Sri 
John, and to define the side lines of said 
streets and to prevent encroachments 
thereon,” may become law.

Hon. Mr. Dunn presented the petition 
of the rector and church wardens of Trin
ity church in the parish of St. John for 
an act to dispose of lots in the new burial

Fredericton, March 7.—lhe komt nut 
at 3 o’clock. , ,, .

Bill No. 1 relating to fisherman a bait 
associations was read a third time.

Hon. Mr. Burchell submitted the report 
of the committee on standing rules, report
ing favorably on certain petitions.

Hon. Mr. Labillois answeredMr. Hazen s 
inquiry with references to the Kingston 
bridge, Kent county. There was only one 
contract for erecting the metal super
structure of the bridge. This included ma
terial, freight, erection, flooring, painting, 
etc. The cost for the superstructure 
ready for traffic was $30,411.48. Ihs 
superstructure was constructed by Mr. •1 
K. Peters, of Moncton. The superstruu- 
turc consista of three spans, first, lengt 1 
139 feet with sidewalk, estimated weight 
of metal, 81,753 pounds; second, length 308 
feet with sidewalk; estimated weight o. 
metal, 284,293 pounds; third, length 122 
feet 8 inches with sidewalk; estimated 
weight of metal, 49,331 pounds. The 
amount above stated was paid to Mr. A. 
E. Peters, of Moncton. Tenders were ask- 
ed from the bridge concerns in the prov
ince by printed notices in the usual way. 
The cost of erection of temporary bridge 
between the piers, which furnished the 
staying upon which the steel superstruc
ture was erected, was borne by the con
tractor, Mr. A. E. Peters, and was in- 
eluded in the contract.

The terms of the specification did re
quire the contractor to maintain commuai 
cation at his own expense during con
struction and the expense of this com
munication was borne by the contractor.

Labillois answered Mr.

Oh, give to me a prime cigar 
Or meere-htium whiffing tree, 

And I can e:n- ke meet anything 
From carpet rags to tea!

Admiral Sampson ie writing hie memoirs. 
All he'll have to do 1* to hunt up the renga
ine articles and piece ‘em together. was

assume
that their royal bignesses should extend 
their trip to Vancouver.

Col. Prior—“And to Victoria.”
The prentiei—-“I should say. so.”

it
To Australia Unlock’» going.

The see is wide and blue 
Between our own good Beaver 

And the lively Kangaroo.
Alien Labor Act.

Just watch Teddy Roosevelt grab the cen
tre of the stage in about a week! By the 
say, since he’s in the lion- shooting business 
why doesn’t he take & Shot at himself?

The coal man may be waiting 
And your pocket may be flat, 

But you’ll -have to soak a tenner 
For wltle’s Easter hat.

more

De Wet ie said to have gone daffy through 
over-praise. A week on a newspaper would 
cure him if he had â gdbd, bilious city edi
tor.

Spring is coming, gentle Annie, 
For we are feeling vile.

The air to full of Mack spots 
And the world Ie full of Hie.

Toronto Is bragging ebewt its honest whis
key. The moral city will swallow any take 
but faked liquor.

Hon. Mr.
Hazen’s inquiry with regard to the Mary
ville bridge as follows: There was only 

contract for erecting the metal super- 
of the bridge at Marysville, York 

ma-

___L '
Maud Donne, the Irish Joan ot Are, to in

festing the United State»- Over to’ Ireland 
they say “Maud’s gone,”

one
structure .
connty, which included furnishing of 
terial, freight, expenses of erecting, flooi- 
ing, sidewalk, etc., and the amount was 
$21,709. This amount was paid to Mr.
M. Ruddiek, Of Çhàttam, who constructed 
this superstructure. It consists of five 
spans as follows: First, length 45 feet 0 
inches; estimated weight, 24,384 pounds; 
secohd, length 112 feet; estimated weight, 
73 771 pounds; third, length 112 feet; esti
mated weight, 73,771 pounds; fourth, 
length 112 feet; estimated weight, 73,771 
pounds; fifth, length 112 feet; estimated 
weight, 79,771 pounds.

A further sum of $300 is due Mr. Rud- 
dick and will be paid him after he has 
completed painting the Marysville super 
structure, agreed to be done during the 
coining summer. Tenders were asked from 
the bridge concerns in the province by- 
printed notices in the usual way.

Hon. Mr. Labillois also answered the 
inquiry of Mr. Hazen with reference to 
the Oromocto bridge. The department 
of public works is aware of the present 
condition of the bridge. In the spring or

iW ■ -!
I give up etitUg cherries 

An^ the money that I spent,
And the five that Jones get from me 

Because, you know, it’s Leot.
chase,

Let us deny ourselves, good people, in this 
penitential season. We’lfl begin by cutting 
ouit the onion syrup and tbe sulphur and 
molasses.

McKinley doesn’t cotton 
To the doctrine of Monroe, 

Because, like other statesmen, 
McKinley had to grow.

of New

!DIARY OF AN M. P.
Aifter all the back bench Isn’t a bed place 

for a beginner. The House of Commons is 
some different from, the tea meetings and 
lodge suppers ait which I used to ba the whole 
tip. There’s more variety of opinion and a 
pretty good line of opinion at that. Before 
I came down here I thought I had every pub
lic question solved—had ’em all neatly dock
ed and pigeon-hOled in my mind with the 
evidence and the verdfet. Thought I knew 
all about railways, tariff, prohibition, beet 
sugar, transportation and the regular staples 
of debate. But, bless my soul, I’ve been ad
judicating with about only a quarter of the 
facts in front of me. You don’t realize the 
facts until you have heard them in about 
twenty different aspects. I’m not exactly a 
Solon, but I have some horse sense. I’ll 
Just keep my eyes and ears open and I’ll 
make that speech when I know better what 
I’m talking about. I’m a-1 right on the onv- 
tory end of lit. There’s nothing wrong with 
my rhetoric. My address, delivered at tihe 
Oskosh county fair, is a pretty fair sample, 
of language and I’m just as good on a spier 
now as I ever was. But I’m a little leary 
about the facts. I don’t want to build my 
oratorical edifice in a quicksand. No. I won’t 
speak now. I'll lie low. And that reminds 
me that it’s 1 o’clock in tihe morning. Late 
hours and hot rooms are playing hob with 
me. I’ll just tumble Into bed and dream 
out a few sentences of tihe great speech. 
They’ll be handy when it comes off.

i

BALFOUR’S MOTION ADOPTED, 1

-^'18Gives Information—Private IndemnitiesSuspension for Balance of Session for Disobedience 
House — Many Efforts to Close Debate 

Laughable Result of One Vote.

Russian Minister
__Some Exorbitant Demands, It Is Alleged,

Are Being Made.

AProvides
of

, * , ovnnii- Count Von Waldcisee will examine tSeregard to fixing the final date for evaci co]ony of Kia0 Chau, which he tuu.
ating Manchuria as the allies founa them- hitherto not teen and will report to the 
selves in with regard to the evacuation emperor on the whole subject, including 
r Peirm and the province of Chi Li. When ttie military fortifications.

obtain from the central government of „Gea€Jal Kctteler has received itiWH- 
Cliina an effective guarantee against ent Jettera from Si Liang, governor et 
recurrence of the recent attack upon ghan ga> jnaMing tholt tile foreign troops 
frontier and the destruction of her mu9t remain in the province of Chi Li.
way, but she had no intention ot see - .-Xibe German expedition fanning for Vo 
ing' this guarantee in any acquisition o. p. to drive back the Ohmeee who
territory or an actual or virtual protector- advanced jn!to CM Li to prevent «he 
ate of Manchuria, her object being simply and German troops occupying «he
to guarantee the faithful observance in ^ ]eadmg into Shan Si. The Boxer 
the future by China of the terms of tne movement reviving, encouraged by 
agreement which she had been unable to yudcthiist priests.”
fulfil during the disturbances.” | pekin, Mardi 7.—The mi meters’ «*»-

The despatch concludes by repeating , m3Wee bas completed its report, and the 
Count Lamsdorf’s assurance that theie j gener!c principle to be adopted in «ta 
had been no alteration of the former in- f casfi |)rrrate indemnities is based apod 

of Manchuria whicn la|ws j.n harmony with the Rorofeo and 
English systems. This decision was not 
reached without considerable discussion, 

believing that the claims of men o# 
good reputation should be paid in «til 
•without further consideration- On tta 
other hand, a ease was mentioned wfodte 

of high repute riainS» $18,000* eedb 
for iris own wife’s and his daughter's 

and $20,000 for property dertroy-

question, the Irish members joined the 
rest of the house in the “no” lobby, the 
result being that no one voted for the 
amendment of Lord Cecil, and 426 votes 
against it.

An incident which had raised such bad 
blood ended amid peals of laughter. Sev
eral ineffectual attempts were then made 
to adjourn the debate. Mr. Balfour ap
pealed to the house to arrive at a decision 
before adjournment and the debate went

At 4.20 a. m. he moved a closure on a 
motion for adjournment, but the motion
was
debate was resumed.

London, March 8, 5.30 a* m.—Under 
closure an amendment by Mr. Labouchere 
to make the term of suspension two 
months was rejected by a vote of 224 to

Mr. Balfour moved that the main ques
tion be put. This iras followed by cheers 
and uproar mingled with Irish cries of 
“Gas.”

The speaker then read the new rule, 
and the house divided. Mr. Balfour's new 
rule was adopted by a vote of 264 to 51.

The house adjourned at 5.40 a. m.

of excuse to say in their justification or 
pallation, but lie suggested a modification 
of Mr. Balfour’s amendment.

Mr. John Redmond said that what had 
occurred was a natural ebulition of feel
ing against an unjust closure. He denied 
premeditation and said the moral respons
ibility for what had occurred was wholly 

Mr. Balfour, whose proposal now was 
extravagant and unnecessary.

Mr. Balfour’s amendment to the rule 
governing the suspension of recalcitrant 
members of the house of commons is to 
make suspension for the remainder of the 
session the penalty of disobedience to the 
chair.

Lord Hugh Cecil, Conservative, moved 
an amendment providing that recalcitrant 
members should be imprisoned.

This was opposed by Mr. Balfour who 
pointed out that it would jdace too much 
responsibility upon the government and 
Lord Cecil wished to withdraw the amend
ment, but the Irish members insisted 
upon continuing the discussion of it-

Several passionate speeches were made 
and the scene was one of great excite- 
mnt. Finally having forced a division by 
shouting “aye” when the speaker put the

■\l ".don, March 
jÿ, announced 

mon» today that -he had received a letter 
from Mr- Jordan to the effect that he 
tad not defied tlie authority of the chair 
(when a number of Irish members of par
liament were removed from the house by 
force, Tuesday) and, on the motion of 
Mr. Dillon, Mr. Jordan's name was re
moved from the list of suspended members.

Mr. Balfour then moved liis amendment 
to the rule governing the suspension of 
recalcitrant members- >n support of the 
motion. Mr. Balfour said it was necessary 
to provide adequate summary punishment 
for such physical resistance to the speak
er’s orders as occurred Tuesday. He trust
ed the house would unanimously agree to 
the amendment. The house ought not to 
remain helpless against a member who 
committed such an aggravated crime 
against the house, an offence the danger 
and reality of which had been so plainly 
brought before them.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman alluded 
to the grossly disorderly conduct of cer
tain members and said lie had not a word

7.—The speaker, Mr. 
in the house of com-

March 7.—The government pub
lishes a despatch from the British ambas
sador at St. Petersburg, Sir Charles Stew 
art Scott, relating to the assurance given 

by the Russian minister of for- 
affaiis, Count Damsdorf, concerning 

the Manchurian affair. It appears that the 
Russian minister consented Feb. 27 to its 
publication as accurately representing Rus
sia’s attitude in the proceedings in Man- 

Sir Charles Scott says in part:

v
London

Ottawa, March 7—Seymour E. Gourlay, M. 
P. for Colchester, has undergone a weird ex
perience. He is still puzzling over it and 
ultimately it may be a subject tor the Soci
ety Of Psychical Research. It is one ot tihe 
pranks ot that very prankish part at our 
train known as the sub-consciousness. Mr. 
Ucurlay thinks seriously of giving hds sub- 
consciousness a pink pill or a tonic.

The thing happec-îd this way. One morn
ing Seymour E. Gourlay woke up at his 
lodgings in the usuail way. At the break
fast table he said to Dr. Russell : “What 

to?” The member for 
Very well,” says Gourlay, 

He went up

IFeb. 6 
eign

on

on-
churia.

’’Count Lamsdorf gave me the true ver
sion of what had taken place very readily. 
He said he had read allegations in the 
press that Russia had concluded, or 
engaged in concluding, with China 
vention or permanent arrangement which 
would give Russia new rights and a vir
tual protectorate over Southern Manchuria. 
This he declared to be quite untrue, as
serting that the only ground for the rumor 
must have been the fact that the Rud- 
sian military authorities who had been 
engaged in the temporary occupation and 
pacification of the province had been di
rected, when reinstating the Chinese auth
orities, to arrange with the civil author
ities a modus vivendi for the duration or 
the simultaneous presence of Russians and 
Chinese in Southern Manchuria with the 
object of preventing a recurrence of dis
turbances in the vicinity of the Russian 
frontier and of protecting the railway 
from the Russian frontier to Port Arthur.

“Some details of the proposed modus 
vivendi were sent for consideration to St. 
Petersburg, but no convention of arrange
ment with the central government of 
China or of a permanent character had 
been concluded with regard to Manchuria, 

’ had the emperor any intention of de 
îTom the assurances

Arejected by 231 to 119 votes and the
was 

a con-uhiupoh do you go 
Hants told him. ’”
M. P., “I’ll go there, too.” 
stairs and presently emerged la his Sunday 
blacks

On the way to church—somehow or other 
he had missed Dr. Russell—he was shocked 
to find that the streets of Ottawa were as 
busy as on a wèek day. Shops were open, 
people buying and selling, cabs plying, street 
cars running, and hawkers were even crying 
lheir wares. G-ourîay M. P. thought over it 
and put ii down to the proximity of Quebec 
where, he understood, they affected the con
tinental Sabbath.

j£e reached church, sharp on the stroke of 
eleven. No choi-r in the stalls, no parson 
in the pulpit, no worshippers in the j>ew.s! 
Oufly two charwomen scrubbing tihe stain- 
glassed window. To them Gourlay M. P. ad
dressed himeelif.

“My good woman,” he asked, “is the con
gregation. always as late as this?”

“Oh, no, your honor. They’re generally 
here on time.”

“And is it customary to scrub windows on 
Sunday In these parte?”

“Phat are you givin’ us?” asked the angry 
charwoman. “I’m just as good a Christian as 
you are I’d have you know.”

“And dcn’.t you call dressing windows on 
Sunday breaking the Sa/bbath?”

“To be sure I wud, it this wasn't Satur
day.” At this stage Gourlay M. P withdrew 
hastily. What he wants to know is when he 
Dost a day. Anybody finding it for hint will 
be rewarded.

K7.

ternational status 
would be restored when the temporary 

had ceased and thatmilitary
everything at Niu Chwang and elsewheie 
would be replaced in the former position.

Berlin, March 7.—It was asserted today 
by a high authority that Count Von 'Wal- 
dersee’s agreement with Li Hung Chang 

in response to important steps already 
taken by the Chinese government to meet 
the demands of the powers and upon rep
resentations to the powers that the Chin- 

regular troops were now able to put 
down robbers.

However, the official who made this ex
planation emphasized the fact that the 
agreement was only tentative and that 
Count Von Waldersee had by no means 
laid down his authority in favor of the

measures

E
a man

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS was| DAMAGE BY DANUBE FLOODS.MAH0MMETAN TROUBLES. nerves,
ed. whereas it ja knoWo tita* tiK latter 
csh,innate is more -tihaa tihmqe tihe value ofStart on Hunt Saturday — Volunteer for 

Naval Reserve.
Fol'owers of Prophet in Mongolia Stirring ' Hungarian Villages Isolated—Twelve People 

Up Insurrection.
all.esc

Regard-ins indemnity for loteee -te** 
tamed by missionarie» end nfitbrve Cfitas- 
Itjaras, General Chaffee pointed out ttat 
has scnitiniientiS were well known to -the 
American nutsskmariefi, tihalfc be wea op
posed to ''extxtntxih to every form; ttat 
lie would agree -çuiekty to tal aaMUeacy1* 
proposition that; tihe ! indsiwtow -Sit 
Robert Hiajtfc had menJtioned tibould ta 
stotf.ed by the diplomats. ~

It $9 asserted tdiait Chita bah d*6ââ» tr 
deley her a*s*w *4 '
Mn-ftcburwra oonveetlioisiw

Killed by Wolves.

St. John's, Nfld., March 7.—A sealing 
fleet of 20 steamers will sail Saturday 
morning for the annual seal hunt along 
the Labrador coast.

Governor McCallum, who will leave -.'n 
a few days to assume the administration 
of Natal, made a farewell address to the 
crews today, about 2,000 men being pres
ent. He outlined the proposed naval de
fence scheme and secured a large number 
of volunteers for the naval reserve.

London, March 8.—The Vienna corre
spondent of tiie Daily Express says: 

“Several Hungarian villages have been 
All along the

London, March 8.—“The Mahommetans 
in Mongolia are trying to foment an in
surrection among the Mahommotans ui 
the Siberian Steppes," says the Odessa cor
respondent of the Daily Express, “and 
the Russian government has ordered at 
least two soldiers billeted in every family 

. throughout -Eastern Siberia who shall act 
as menial* and be ready to assemble at 
any -moment to suppress a rising.”

misolated by tihe floods, 
banks of the Danube and its tributaries 
gi-uait sir,mage has been done, 
quarter of Budapest is -flooded to a depth 
of five feet. »

“The bfltiter cold is driving wolves from 
itilie Carpathian mountains to the village# 
below. They have killed 12 people during 
tihe last four jveeks.”

Chinese government.
Count Von Weldersec's trip te Tsin Tau 

is officially described here as “devoid of 
political significance except as showing 
that the province of Chi Li has now suf
ficiently quieted down to permit his tem
porary absence.” ,, _ .

nor
The lower m,/v-l

parting in any way 
he had publicly given that Manchuria 
would be entirely restored to its former 
condition in -the Chinese empire so soon 
as circumstances admitted.

“Ru-sia was in the same position withH. F. G.
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WINTER STYLES.

IhÉSi HOW TO DEHORN. 1rifnnt Yarlntlon» „t ttie l’nslilnn- 
eblc Skirl.

There is n tendency toward ti:e Louis 
Seize styles in some et lin- new models. 
The skirt is plaited, the lrodice pointed, 
tliere is a fichu drapery around t’ne sbonl- 
dey, and frills of lace or mousseline de 
soie ornament the sleeves at the elbow.

The short skirt has totally dropped 
from receptions and all social occasions, 
nnd the demitrain, which has been uni
versal since this law came into action, is 
now to be largely replaced by the full 
train, long and ample. The front is as 
long as it can be without the wearer 
walking upon it.

Linings making one witli the skirt will 
be still much worn during the winter tor 
costumes for general service and walk
ing. as the separate lining is inconven
ient in many respects for such gowns. 
Flain tailor made walking skirts are of-

? USING A CLIPPER IN ONLY A § 
O FRACTION OF A O

*<S> SECOND. _o o
<S>0^>0<$’0^0<$040*<$>0^0#0^0<$>0'$0*

C. S. Briggs in The American Agri
culturist describes his system of de
horning cows:

“I use a clipper which costs complete 
about $12. It is better to have two 
men to do the cutting, as it is desirable 
to have plenty of power. Then the ob
stinate ones come just the same. It 
only requires a fraction of a second 
for experienced hands to remove a 
horn. Gentleness should be used, but 
he there for business. A mixture of 
tar and carbolic acid will keep the flies 
away If put on every few days. We 
use 1 or 2 per cent acid mired well

GROWING CARNATIONS.
Their Culture Out of Doors Is Sim

ple, Busy ond Satisfactory.
A few persons succeed with carna

tions indoors. The out of door culture 
of carnations, however, as described 
by a writer in Country Gentleman, is 
simple, easily carried on and repays 
one by plants laden with dozens of 
the clove scented beauties. He says:

As to kinds to be selected, one may 
take the ordinary carnations or the 
Marguerites. It is to he remembered 
that Marguerite carnations require two 
seasons to reach a period when they will 
bloom freely. After once freely blossom
ing they should lie discarded altogether 
and new seedlings set out. This is a 
rule adopted by florists in reference to 
all carnations.

Since most persons arc unable to se
cure the young Marguerite plants, they 
must be raised from the seed. The 
seed should be bought from some reli
able dealer and sown in a box of loose 
earth as one wotild sow cabbage seed. 
At any time in June or July this may 
be done. Soaking the seed overnight, 
not planting too deeply and shading 
iho surface of the soil to prevent bak
ing are some precautions to be taken.

As soon as the seedlings are four or 
five inches tall they arc ready to be 
transplanted to the bed. In selecting 
a place for a carnation bed one should 
bear in mind that afternoon shade is 
advisable. I'or this reason plants 
growing to th ; east of some building 
are usually the finest ones.

Carnations require a rich, loose soil 
of tile comp< sitiou of good garden 
soil. The bed should lie kept free 
from weeds. Tile surface of the soil 
must l)e kept loose. Water is to be 
given only when the soil becomes dry 
and not daily. If the season is favora
ble. Marguerite cat nations will bloom 
somewhat the first fall. However, if 
they do not, they will make it all up 
the following summer. As soon as the 
frosts become severe in the fall the 
stems ore to be gently pressed earth
ward and covered with straw as a 
winter ooat. The straw laid better 
be covered with loose boards, so as to 
prevent wind and fowls from disturb
ing it. On the approarlt of spring, late 
In April, tlie muleli should be removed. 
The warm rains arid stimulating sun
shine soon awaken sprouts, which push 
upward and in June bear fragrant 
masses of carnations.
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h8 % DEHORNING A COW.
with the tar. If dehorning is done In 
cold weather, the animals should be 
kept as warm ns possible.

“My method is to hitch the animal 
around the neck with a good, strong 
rope, with about two feet of slack. 
Then, with the leader in the nostrils, 
pass the rope attached to It around 
under the tall and bring the head 
around as far as possible. Let a man 
stand on the opposite side and take 
the leader firmly In one hand and grasp 
with the other hand the end of the 
rope that has been passed under the 
tail. Including the other. Keep every
thing taut Take the horn off. The 
instant this is done let go of the leader 
with both hands. Turn the head the 
other way and repeat Do not have a 
knot in the end of the leader rope, for 
it might catch under the tall and stag
ger the animal. Before cutting, grease 
the hair around the horns well back, 
so as not to cut any more of it than is 
necessary, as it is a great protection. 
Have plenty of room to work.”

z
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CLOTH BOLERO.
ten totally without a lining, being made 
of double faced golf doth, which is very 
thick and warm. A flannel shirt waist is 
the accompanying bodice.

Today's illustration shows a bolero of 
beige cloth. It is short, closed and forms 
a slight point in front. The high collar 
turns over, and there are two little peler
ines, closed, with stitched tabs aud gold 
buttons. The sleeves are largo at the 
base and slashed on the outside, the 
opening being crossed by stitched tabs, 
nnd inside the loose sleeves are full un- 
dersieeves of cream surah, with plaited 
cuffs. The high corselet belt is of cream 
snrah. All the edges of the bolero arc 
bordered with stitched cloth straps. The 
fronts are closed with stitched tabs, 
and at each side ere stitched imitation 

Judic Chollet.

Richness of Milk.
When there Is a near prospect of a 

pretty high standard for milk being es
tablished, It is of some interest to 
learn the conclusions reached hearing 
on the question as to some of the fac
tors determining the richness of milk 
liy C. D. Smith, after five years’, study, 
and noted in .the proceedings of the 
Society For Promoting Agricultural 
Science. The conclusions in question 
are:

First.—A cow yields as rich milk as 
a heifer as she will as a mature cow.

Second.—The milk Is as rich in the 
first month of the period of lactation 
as it will be later, except perhaps dur
ing the last few weeks of the milk flow, 
when the cow is rapidly drying off.

Third.—There is little difference In 
seasons as to the quality of the milk. 
While the cows arc at pasture the milk 
Is neither richer nor poorer, on the 
average, than the milk yielded when 
the cows were on winter feed.

Fourth.—The milk of a fair sized 
dairy herd varies little in composition 
from day to day, and radical varia
tions in this respect should be viewed 
with suspicion.

Practical men might do worse titan 
study these conclusions and express 
their opinions thereupon. We would 
draw attention on our part to the con
clusion regarding sameness in quality 
of winter fed and pastured milk.

Water Gardening.
A noble aquatic plant is Victoria 

regia. A Texas correspondent lelis 
Gardening that he has grown and 
bloomed this plant out of doors, much 
to the pleasure and wonder of every 
one who saw it. In addition to Vic
toria he has also about 35 species of 
water lilies both tender and hardy. 
The varied colored blooms occasion

pocket flaps.

STYLES AND COLORS.
Delicate Tint» Continue to Enjoy 

High Favor.
Straight sacks are seen in great vari

ety and are worn for walking, driving 
aud traveling. The simplest form is per
fectly plain, slightly curved at the side 

and finished with stitching. The 
elaborate ones are laid in plaits,

«8i mV
scams 
more
and in one model these plaits are mount
ed on a yoke which forms a sort of short 
bolero. The plaits are hollow and are 
stitched flat except toward the foot,
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1 flhipv* hi:imw Land of Bq#ter Makers.
It is an odd and Interesting fact that 

Denmark, the butter makingcountry of 
the world, bought from the United 
States last year 35.000.000 pounds of 
oleo oil, with which to make oleomar
garine, and that the Danish fanners 
and butter makers use oleomargarine 
on their tables. C. M. Fay of Copen
hagen, Is in the business of importing 
oleo. He came to Kansas City, says Tin* 
Star, to sec the packing houses and to 
make business arrangements. The 
butter of Denmark is known for its

IS3 as? VICTORIA REGIA.
much surprise, as many people did not 
know until they saw these plants that 
there is any other color than white. 
The blue and red varieties are a revela
tion to them.

The bottoms of liis little lakes being 
clay, not tit to plant lilies in. it was 
necessary to plant everything in half 
barrels and boxes. Even tlie Victo
rias arc grown in submerged boxes of 
ricli soil.

The accompanying illustration Is 
adapted from Gardening and shows a 
portion of a plant of Victoria grown 
in an aquatic house at the north. Tfco 
plants in this house had Hi leaves, the 
largest of them measuring C, feet 10 

j inches in diameter, and the photograph 
shows one with a iittie girl sitting on

Si
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Theexcellence throughout- Europe.

Danish creameries have learned the
scientific way of making the host 
butter, and tlie Danish government lias 
passed laws to insure its purity. Eng
land alone last year imported $44,000,- 
U00 worth of butter from Denmark, 
and yet the Danish farmers spread 
oleomargarine on their bread, 
reason is simply the frugality of the 

Their best

f
I

The It.
Danish butter makers, 
butter is worth 40 cents a pound. Oleo 
can he bought for about 15 cents a 
pound. Therefore, whenever a Danish 
family eats a pound of oleo it makes 
25 cents.

RenirAy For Ivy Folsnninar.
The active deleterious properties of 

poison ivy, according to Dr. Franz 
Pfnff of Harvard university, is a non
volatile oil, which is found in all parts 
of the plant, even in the wood after 
thorough (trying. This oil cannot ho 
washed off with water alone aud nut 
readily with the addition of soap. A 
70 per cent alcohol solution dissolves 
and removes it readily. With sugar 
of lead added to the alcohol to the 
point of saturation, this forms an effi
cient antidote, relieving the itching and 
preventing the further spread of the 
disease. The alcohol and sugar of lead, 
however, should be handled with care, 
as a small portion taken internally 
would be a more dangerous poison 
than tlie oil of the ivy.

TEA GOWN.
where they are left free to flare. The 
collar and sleeves are also plaited, and 
the sleeve is wide at the wrist.

The pastel tints worn during the sum
mer have merged into Louis Seize 
shades, which are franker and fresher.

Working Butter.
If the butter is sufficiently solid and 

at the right temperature. 58 to CO de
but still of a soft aud vague character, j grees [H summer nnd two to four de- 
There is also a new line of rich broche 1 „reeg warmer In winter, the process 
siiks, having a plain or glace black ground 
upon which appears a Louis Quatorze or 
Louis Quinze design in one color—ruby, 
emerald green, amethyst, old rose or pea
cock blue.

The illustration pictures a tea gown of 
rile green voile and mousseline de soie.
It is loose, with a long train, and the 
back portion is of voile. Lace shoulder 
caps are intwined in coquilles down each 
side of the front, and the full front itself 
is of niie green mousseline de soie, 
ily embroidered with gold at the foot.
The empire belt and the bands around 
the shoulders are of gold embroidery on 
white satin. The long, tight sleeves are 
of voile and extend over the hand.

Judic Chollet.

of working can be entirely completed 
before taking from the churn, says a 
correspondent of The National Stock- 
man.
summer to hold it at a proper tempera
ture aud It becomes too soft for final 
treatment it may be removed to a 
butter howl and placed where it will 
harden, when the finishing touches 
may be given.

It is entirely needless to rework 
butter it proper temperature has been 
secured. All that working means any
way is to evenly Incorporate the salt 
and expel the surplus moisture. If this 
can be accomplished at one operation 
further manipulation is not only un
necessary but altogether harmful, since 
every additional stroke of the ladle 
after that point has been reached 
serves to break the grain aud render 
the butter sefvellke.

Should it not be possible In

beav- The Christmas Rose.
The interesting and pretty plan! 

known as the Christmas rose is not a 
rose proper, nor does it belong to the 
rose family, nor does it bloom at 
Christmas unless in the house, accord
ing to American Agriculturist. It be
longs to the buttercup family and has 
waxy, white flowers shaped like marsh 
marigold. It is a favorite in England 
With protection it stands our winters 
and blooms very early in spring.

Close Resemblance.
“So your name is Dorothy. Well, Miss 

Dorothy, do you know that you are the 
perfect image of yonr papa?"

“Oh, yes! I am often taken for my 
papa.”—Harlem Life, -----

The American) Jewish Year”Book esti- 
metfifl the number of Jews in the world at 
I I 006,000. Of these snmet hinp over 1.053, - 
000 are in the United States. More than a 
third of these are in thoiStateV.f NewJYork, 
and nearly althird. or about 300,000 are in 
Greater New York alone.

Oh, if some one would only discover hnw 
to destroy this mievobe of militarism which 
ravages the world !

London is Piccadilly ami the 1’ark, or it 
is nothing. To live in London one must be 
horn rich.

The latest scheme for taking fish from the 
Delaware river is to sink logs that are hol
low. which arc known to he resorts for all 
kinds of fish in winter. The-fish til! the 
Inga and when they are raised to tlie surface 
tlie lucky fisherman is rewarded witli a big 
haul. I
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rSIMPLE CHEESE PRESS.
boiler and bring the milk to 82 degrees. 
For from five to seven gallons of milk 
add about half a teaspoonful of the 
coloring fluid and half that quantity of 
rennet previously mixed with a little 
water. Stir thoroughly and leave it to 
coagulate at the same temperature.

When the curd will break off clean 
from the bottom of your finger, It Is 
time to cut. A long carving knife or 
anything that will reach down to the 
bottom of the pan will do. Cut each 
way, leaving about an inch between 
the cuts. The heat may now be raised 
gradually about two degsyes every five 
minutes to 98. Begin in a few minutes 
by shaking the boiler to help the flying 
off of the whey, hut gently, so that the 
fat does not escape. Presently stir and 
repeat the stirring every two or three 
minutes. In about half an hour the de
sired temperature ought to be reached. 
The curd will soon be half its size, and 
when pressed between the finger and 
thumb the clots don’t stick together. 
It is now time to take off half of the 
whey. The approved vat has a tap, but 
it Is quite easy to take off part with a 
dipper when the curd has settled. 
Leave it covered an inch or two that 
It may develop more lactic acid and 
the curd mat together, after which re
move it from the remaining whey.

At. this point 1 take up the inner 
boiler and place the curd in the two 
colanders, leaving it there to drip into 
the large boilers. This, the clieddaring 
process, goes on at 00 degrees. Occa
sionally change tlie bottom of the curd 
to the top. When cheddared, instead 
of a tough, spongy mass, tlie curd is 
the texture of cooked lean meat, elastic 
aud fibrous.

Curd mills are used for preparing the 
curd for salting, but in small quantities 
It is quite quickly cut with one of the 
oew choppers and chopping board. If 
should not be cut tine, but of as uni
form a size as possible, so as to receive 
tlie salt evenly, aud as near the temper
ature of 90 degrees as iiossihie. About 
tlie same quantity of salt is required 
for cheese as for hut ter.

When the heat is lowered to 78 de
grees. It is ready for the press. At a 
higher point the fat is liable to escape, 
and if too cold tlie curd particles do not 
adhere. Bandages arc easy to make of 
cheesecloth! Sow a strip the circum
ference and height of your tin to a 
round piece the required size. Another 
round piece will be needed to lay on the 
top of the cheese before folding the 
wall piece down on it. .

t

THE USE OF WHITE.7 It le Still In High Favor nnd Will 
Continue to Be So.

The fancy for white continues 1n full 
force and will doubtless outlast the win
ter, although for cold weather white cos
tumes are less convenient than for warm 
weather, since wool and silk do not bear 
laundering like linen nnd cotton. They 
can be well cleaned by the dry process, 
however, and such materials ns cash
mere, henrietta, French flannel nnd nun's 
veiling may be simply washed, although 
washing always has a tendency to make 
them yellow.

White flannel or cashmere shirt waists 
ere extremely pretty nnd may be readily 
washed if they are made without a lin
ing, like the ordinary ones of percale or 
sepbry. Gold, silver or steel buttons form
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-mode detail, the execution of win oil 
ad di s appredittlbly ito tile making of a 
gown.

Many of the new skirtls Shave Barrow 
plaits on tilie side, extending almost to 
the knee, where they open inlto a wnde 
flare. Some tire plaited all] around, wMe 
with ethers this tramming is used in 
groups or in lithe ’baiek only. Many fashion- 
able gowns have skirts with inveatted 
plains at the skies, in fromlt and at the 
back.

shirt waists in favor.

They Still Continue to Hold Their Own 
With the Ladies. fffLàl The shirt waist seems to have been 

Adopted as a permanent part of the 
Canadian woman’s outfit. The predictions

5, • '*«■

made each year by cynical observers have
This rnever been borne out by facts, 

year the leading dealers report as largo 
en assortment of these simple but con
venient garments as ever before. Al
ready new designs for the middle and 
early spring are in the market and be
yond these the creations may be studied 
which are to be worn next July. For 
spring wear, the tendency is toward silks 
and silk mixtures. There is already a 
notable variety in these attractive tex
tiles. Taffeta, wash silk, corded silk, 
China silk and several French combina
tions of silk with other tissues are upon 
the counters and have won merited praise. 
In decorative treatment there is a larger 
latitude than last season. To the critic 

- it would seem as if woman had grown 
tired of a simple exterior and were about 
to replace it with rich ornamental effects. 
This is noticeable in many details. There 
is a larger use of stripes, dots, figures and 
geometrical patterns in the dress goods. 
Lace stripes and insertions, embroidery in 
silk floss, tucks and pleats, straps and 
other ornaments are finding a much more 
generous employment. \\ hile this, in the 
main, makes the shirt waist more ex
pensive than formerly, it is more at- 
tarctive and satisfactory to the wearer. 
Tims far there has been no great change 
in the cut and general effect of the waist. 
In many the yoke has been given up. In 
others there has been adopted a slight 
pouching toward the belt, suggesting a 
modified Russian blouse effect, so popu
lar a few' years ago.

To Wash Chiffon Veils. - 
A woman who knows whereof she 

speaks declares that chiffon veils and 
scarfs, though perishable enough to all 
outward seeming, may be washed as 
easily as handkerchiefs and with the same 
gratifying assurance of looking well after
wards. Make suds of soft water and 
castile soap and wash the chiffon in this, 
but do not rub soap directly on the 
fabric; after washing, rinse two or three 
times in clear water and then pii\ the 
washed article upon a pillow or a board 
covered with clean flannel, leaving it 
there until dry. The application of the 
iion should not be necessary if the chiffon 
is properly stretched before drying, but if 
pressing is dope tlie iron should be only 
moderately hot.
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Preserving Laces.
Colored tissue paper is 'batter tlhfcui 

vlfite ôn wrapping up riibtbons and knees 
and sudi tilings when laying them away. 
White paper so used util cause white 
goods to turn yeÏÏKxw.

U

Home Table Hints.
Fillet of Grouse—Remove the breast and 

sei*ura.te into four or six pieces. Disja.ui 
and cook the remainder quickly over the 
cnals or in a hot oven till quite hot. 
Scrape off the soft meat and mince it 
fine. Squeeze the bones and the dived 
pmibions to extract all tlhe ju.ee. Mix the 
juice and meat and spread it on squares 
of toast and keep it hot uiuitil ready. Put 
a layer of currant jelly on each. Rub the 
fi liais vtitk butter, and broil them care
fully; season with salt, pepper and butter 
ami lay them on the jelly, and serve im
mediately. Plain lettuce or celery sailad 
may be served at, the .same time. There 
as often much waidfce of the ineaifc if the 

is cooked whole and the inferior 
served with the best, but

CLOTH COSTUME.
a pretty decoration, although if the latter 
are used they must be removed when the 
waist is laundered. The regular shirt 
sleeve, gathered into a cuff, is being 
abandoned in favor of the plain light 
sleeve, flaring over the hand or finished 
with a circular ruffle.

The picture illustrates a gown of blue 
cloth. The skirt has a plain tablier, but 
is laid in stitched plaits at the side nnd 
back. The bolero, rounded in front, is 
trimmed with stitched applications of the 
cloth and has a soit of vest of black and 
white striped silk. The collar and little 
plastron are of guipure over white silk. 
There is a wrinkled belt of white silk. 
The hat of white felt is trimmed with 
white and black plumes and white tulle.

Judic Chollet.

Summer Gown's Hip Yoke.
Tlie hip yoke evidently ià going to be a 

distinctive feature of the thin gowns, and 
it will vary in width as it is most becom
ing to the figure according to the mater
ial, but one favorite mode for dimity and 
batiste is the lingerie tuck set in all 
tlie yoke. Rows of lace insertion running 
around make a very pretty narrow yoke 
for a mull gown, while another combina
tion is vertical lines of lace insertion set 
together with bands of taffeta silk. This 
may also form a bodice yoke or any other 
form of bodice trimming for muslin 
dimity or silk mousseline.

« Silver on Wedding Gowns.
Silver is the latest smartness introduced 

upon wedding gowns. .This has proved to 
be one of the foreign innovations to 

A»*tech ■ we without hesitation.
There is a chaste beauty about glints of 
gold or silver which befits the occasion. 
Its harmony with lace and flounces is 
another innovation.

Hats Lower and Wider.
Hats are becoming lower and wider. 

Safit draperies are arranged over their 
<3ik*wiu$ and long feathers droop over tihe 
brim. Silk, sE&bim and velvet foliage, rich
ly «haded, trim some of tine model be- 
•fiween-saasons ikaita; flowers aire alinanged 
in daft aifemes; vMefhs, punk and crimson 
routes, ordiicbs, begonias and caimcùras.

Xhe shapes mO.it in vogue t&e tilie large 
toque, the Amazon, the Vatidyck and tihe 
Rembrandt. The Rembrandt is medium 
eiliiaiped, picturesquely •caiugjhlfc up at tlie 
aide. The Vandyck wcOI be itihe most popu
lar «hape of -the spaing. Tilie new modes 
are something on the GafneSborough or- 
der, though not quite so pronounced. The 
.popuflair ha.t is caught up alt the side, 
flattened, as it were so tbalt the turned 
brim Ss not eo much off the hair. The 
style » one that is becoming to most 
pensonu.

Not onJy tihe color, but the shape of the 
hat should harmonize wüüh the costume. 
With a tiaiüor costume, correct and netiti 
dit would be a mistake *o wear a jauntily 
turned-up lhait; a plain toque or t unban is 
Kuitaibue in tiliafc case. With an elaborate 
dross the picture ihlat is tlie most suitallxe. 
A novelty of the ithne for fe'Ht halts is to 
line «tilie 'brim with, light colored chdifion, 
shirred or gaitlhered4 wiitth chenille em
broidery, (but this is, of course, for dressy 
toilets only.

over

grouse
poiPionB are 
in tihiis way every scrap may be eaten.

Boiled Rice—Have two quarts of water 
wOÜh one tablespoon of saiti boiling rapidly 
m an uncovered kettle, 
cup of well-wadied rice and let it boil 
so fast that the kernels fairly dance in the 

Skim carefully and stir with a

Throw in one

waiter.
fork, never with a spoon as that mashes 
the kernels. Cook 12, 15 or;20 minutes, 
according to tilie age of the rice, and add 
more boiling water if needed. Test the 
grains often, and the moment they are 
soit, and before the starch begins to 
dissolve and cloud the water, pour into 
a squash strainer. Drain and place the 
lice—'Still in the strainer—in a pan in the 
hot close it or on the back, of tihe stove, 
•that ib may dry off. The steam will 
escape moie rapidly if you stir the rice, 
or shake the pan, frequently, bult do not 
break or make it mushy.

Kgg Souffle in Ones—Mix one-fourth cup 
of sugar and one-half cup of flour, wet 
wc'Jh a kittle cold milk, and stir into one 
pint of baiHilng roflk. Cook until it thickens 
and is smooth; add one-fourth cup of but- 
iter, and when well mixed titir it into the 
v.-eJ.T beaiten yolks of five eggs. Add the 
-w'hütes beaten stiff just before dinner is 
served. Bake dit in paper cases or email 
cups, about 20 minutes, in a hot oven. 
Place the cups in a pan of hot water 
vOid'le in the oven. Serve watk creamy 
sauce. Cream together one-fourth cup 
of butter and oneiliaif cup sifted pow
dered sugar. Add slowly one-half cup 
of cream and one tablespoon of lemon 
juice, and serve ait once, 
is desired, place the bowl over boiling 
water for a few minutes, stirring con
stantly untiil hot.

Oyster Omelet—Put six large or 12 small 
oysters in a pan over the fire, and heat 
united the juice flows. Drain off the juice 
and out each oyster onto small bits. Sea
son wiiitih salit and cayenne. Cook one tea- 
epocm of flour in one tablespoon of butter, 
odd the oyster liquid, and stir until 
smooth. Let it cool, then stir tlhis into 
■tilie well-beaten yolks of three eggs, add 
ithe oysters and the whites beaten until 
ettiff. Cook in a h-ofc omelet pan, and when 
brown underneath place on the grate 
an the men to dry the top. Fold over 
and turn oulfc cm a hot platter, and serve 
immediately, as it falls by" standing long. 
The whole process may be done in the 
oven, if preferred, and served in the diah 
im wth'iidhi iti is baked.

Coffee Bisque Ice Cream—Sift one cup 
of stale sponge cake crumbs into one quart 
of ci«mi, flavor with one-fourth cup of 
black coffee, and swedtrn to tadte, the 
amount depending on the cake. When soft, 
turn into a freezer and freeze as usual.

TRIMMINGS.
Ornamentations of All Sorts In Ex

cessive Demand.
The increasing foridness for fine and 

elaborate decoration is gradually tending 
toward overornamentation. Embroidery 
made on goods in the piece is no longer 
acceptable, the idea now being to have 
each part of the costume embroidered or 
otherwise decorated in accordance with 
its shape when the gown is completed.

Needlework of all kinds is a greatly fa
vored decoration. The finer and more 
delicate it is the better, and lace, tucks, 
drawn work. gold, silver and silk threads 
ere combined in all sorts of ways. This
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fg Blick and White Stylish.
White gowns are still 1 tlie most fashion

able for evening wtulr. Crepe de ohriine, 
dhiffou, mousaeUmie de soie, bnaadcldth*» 
and Vend bilan s 'aie all enrpdoyeKi in their 
oonatrudtion. The diaphanous fabrics aie 
tucked and shirred and tnunimed elabor
ately wiibh lace. Black and white con
tinues to be u atylMi and mlexat effective 
combination. Very lovely black evening 
gowns -are made from chen jl'lc, dotted nets 
trimmed xvilth bands of lace and paisse- 
memtrie and frequently having transparent 
yokes ami deevas of tucked ndt in guaiupe 
effect.

It w£l be welcome tidings to tihe woman 
and looks wall 

Mack and whirte

EVENING GOWN.
excess of luxury implies a subsequent 
reaction in favor of extreme plainness 
which will Le sure to develop sooner or 
later and which will be a novelty nnd 
rather a relief alter such a superfluity ofIt -

V 1 ornament.
The picture shows one of the latest 

ideas for an evening gown. It is of broche 
mauve silk, the skirt being trimmed 
with applications of guipure and opening 
over a tablier of plain silk. The broche 

has a short, open bolero of satin

$ Figure Length Redingote.
The dlegant covert suitings which differ 

from the covert cloitlia in being lighter j 
weight are, however, of identical finish 
and coikxrir.g, and, tliere fere, more d su
able for an entire costume or the long 
ligurc-lcngtih redingotes.

Tliie advance weaves for early spring cos
tumes appear in pale t in, cedar brown 

iuliTiiinn, opal gmy and black; also in 
warpe of bjue and silver, fawn, biscuit 
color and pale reseda, that are crossed 
with wefts of dark, sable brown, linden 
green or pale old rose.

Equal in favor with tlie covert suitings 
are the admirable whip cords of very fine 
diagonal weave in closely woven Saxony 
wool and in all the fashionable colorings.

who is fond vf 
in Mack, 
effects, that they are ito be quite as 
dominant as ever -in the spring fashion^. 
Certainly nothing can be n»utih more use
ful and appropriate fotr a greater vatiaty 
of purposes. Especially is this true of the 
extreme examples presented by a well- 
made tailor gown end a dressy evening 
costume. With these ibwio gowns and some 
fancy waists a woman is fairly well 
equipped for the ordinary exigencies of 
drees.

and corsage
embroidered with spangles, and tlie decnl- 
letage is framed in tichii folds of white 
mousseline de soie. The wrinkled sleeves 
extend only to the elhotv, where they are 
finished by a rutile of mousseline de soie. 
The unusual part of tlie costume consists 
of the watteau plait of white mousseline 
de soie, which falls from the bolero, ex
tending all the way across the back.

Judic Uhollbt.

I Repartee.
Observing the manager of the drug de

partment. the woman accosted him in a 
spirit of badinage.

“I have kleptomania," she said. “What 
would you advise me to take?”

“The elevator, by all meuns,” said the 
manager wittily.

“And not some#biug just as good?" ex
claimed the woman, affecting great sur
prise.—Detroit Journal.

rL.

I Skirts Growing Longer. 
i Skirts, with the exception of walking 
(kiits, pure .ud simple, and of course skirts 
for skating, grow longer and longer. It 
is a difficult matter alt one and the same 
time to hold up a long wrap «««1 a train 
and a short akirt with a long 
wrap ie tabooed—-unappelHngly nmsmart” 
some one has called it. The be* dress
makers now insure the graceful sweep of 
the skirt by means of an ingeniuoe er- 
mngsaisnit of shot around the hem. Regu
lar little piping cords of shot are caintied 
pooe, twice or tfmee around the skirt, as 
Jn«,tii»rôü .ml length dgmfmd. This je a

Home Table Hints.
Saluda.—Since we hare adopted the 

French fashion of serving salad at least 
once a day, cooking mitliiorilhies have 
turned their attention to the devising of 
new and wonderful comlbinaitiioiis to be 
classed under this head. The fame!air 
valteties ore rather few, and .the house- 

, keeper da often put to her wits’ end to 
provide something that will bear the 
stamp of novelty, and often achieves a 
success. The following have oolme to me 
from obliging friends, who have teelted 
them and stamped their aproval on each
recipe- : .

It is not generally known that one Brit
ish regiment has been in mourning for more 
than a century. Thia is the ohl 47th, the 
Loyal North" Lancashire regiment. The 
officers wear black 1.'ended with gold braid, 
in memory of Ges. Wolfe, who was killed at 
Quebec.
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I HOMEMADE CHEESE $
METHODS AND MACHINERY SIM- ~

pler than the average
HOUSEWIFE SUPPOSES. i

Because of the fancied difficulty in 
chêesemaking process but few women 
think of attempting it, says Louisa A. 
Nash in The American Agriculturist. 
When a certain routine is followed, It 
is easy enough, and the “plant” re
quired is. so simple and Inexpensive 
that no one need be deterred on that 

The requisites are a tin hollerscore.
that will stand inside the usual clothes 
holler, a dairy thermometer, a triplex 
or quadruple chopper, a chopping 
board, a couple of colanders, a home
made cheese press (which can be made 
from a new coal oil can, a 3 foot board 
and a 2 by 4 scantling 5 feet long), a 
bottle of cheese coloring fluid, some 
liquid rennet and cheesecloth, 
lievc a family outfit can he purchased 
for about $12, but I have got on per
fectly well with what I have men
tioned.

I have made an occasional cheese 
throughout the year and enough in the 
spring and summer to go a great way 
toward paying tho grocery hill. Three 
milkings may be used in winter and 
two iu summer. Care must be takeu to 
cool the fresh milk before adding it to 
the other. Place yovj double boiler on 
the back of the sto\*V. the inner one 
resting on something, and put in the 
milk. Pour warm water into the outer

I he-

Et

Cowpeas Fop Slloce.
A veteran dairyman is John Patter

son of Adair county. Mo. ormer pres
ident of the State Dairymen’s associa
tion. Two years ago, says The Amer
ican Agriculturist, lie decided to grow 
cowpcas for his dairy cattle. When 
the time came to harvest, the season 
was so wet that he saw no opportunity 
to cure the peas for hay. He had of
ten heard of the silo, hut had 
raised his faith to the point of Invest
ing In one. But with the chance of a 
lost crop staring him In the face he 
hurried to town, bought enough lum
ber and Immediately built a large stave 
silo. The cowpeas were soon harvest
ed and put in the silo. He reports that 
he never had cows do so well before. 
He also mixed corn and cowpea silage 
with very satisfactory results. This 
year he Intends to build two more silos 
and store away an Immense acreage of 
corn for winter feeding. Mr. Patter
son now thinks that every progressive 
dairy farmer should by all means have 
a silo.

never

The British government is tlie owner of 
over £5,9tK) eainelF.

Holland 1ms nine miles of canal for every 
100 square miles of surface, 2,700 miles in
all.
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HSgfTlardware Bargains
printer (like the cover of an old 
book, its contents torn out ami 
■tripped of its lettering and gilding), 
lies here food for worms, 
work itself shall not be lost, for it 
will (as he believed) appear once 
more in a new and more beautiful 
edition, corrected and amended by 
the Author."

That Providence intends the pro
fession of reporters to have a mighty 
■hare in the world’s redemption ià 
suggested by the fact that Paul and 
Christ took a reporter along with 
them, and hë reported their ad
dresses and their acts. Luke was a 
reporter, and he wrote not only tlje 
book of Luke, but the Acts of the 
Apostles, and Without that report
er's work we would have known no
thing of the, Pentecost and nothing 
ef Stephen*» martyrdom, and no
thing of Tabttha'p resurrection, and 
nothing <4 the jailing and unjaitihg 
of Paul and- Silifë, and nothing of the 

Strike <dut

tfeatmerit. Thc<ê S"only .one.'person 
you need to ihanage, and that is 
yourself, 
sweet
who answered not again, get society 
of genial people and walk out in the 
sunshine with your hat off, and y oil 
will come out all right. And don’t 
join the crowd of people in our day 
who spend touch of their time 
damning newspapers.

Again, if you would secure the sec- 
Weridlaga Are Wider Awake Yov 'ippor- ujar press as a mightier re-inforce- 

tnnltlaa Them Are Christie^»—Men ef ment of religion and the pulpit, ex- 
llie World Grab Occasions, But Chris* tend widest and highest Christiaii

courtesies to the representatives of 
journalism. Give them easy chairs 
and plenty of room when they come,

PULPIT AND PRESS.NEWS OF THE WORLD, Keep your dispositions 
by communion witli Christ,

REV. DR. TALMAGE’S PLEA FOR MU
TUAL FRIENDSHIP AND HELP.

Having recently purchased a large bankrupt, stock of 
hardware, consisting of4 Yet the

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

SHELF HARDWARE,WISE CHILDREN OF THE WORLDTHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

! SKATES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE» ETC.,

in

I can offer some good bargains in same.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.tlnns Let the Most Valuable ef The:Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Slip by Unimproved,
„ T_ .VI, to report occasions. For the mostWashington, this , part ^hey are gentlemen of educa-

d recourse Dr,^al™^L“^l3h*°r_h tion and refinement, graduates- of 
waxm frmndsWp between those who colleges> with {amilies to BUPPort
preach the gospel and those who thoir literary craft* many, of them 
make newspaper», the spoken w,ord weary with y,e ^ of a business
and the printed word to go side 1^ j that is prcCarious and fluctuating,
side; text, Luke xvi, 8, The child- eacb one cj theta-tile avenue of in-
ren of this world are in their gen- formation tq.tnnpsatHdfflof readers,
eration .wiser than the children of tbeir jmpression of the services to be
light." ! the imprcssiSulitfbtttW^y multi-

Sacred stupidity and solemn in- ; tudes Th a’ret'ooirmaeting : links be-
competenoe and sanctified laziness twwn a seTlmm) or. a; %0ng, or a

here rebuked by Christ. He says and this. great.Vpopulation
worldlings are wider awake for op- tfaat tramp up doWte-the streets 
portunities than are Christiana* Men ^ay an(j y cat by year with
of the world grab occasions, while th‘ir sorrows uncomforted and their
Christian people let the most valu- sjns unpardoned. Oh. the hundreds
able occasions drift by unimproved. thousands of. people- in our cities 
That is the meaning of our Lord who never attend ,§jnrcjies! Our
when he says, “The children of this cittes arc nQt so much preached to
world are in their generation wiser minigtCrs of religion as by ro-
than the children of light. porters. Pukf’JtH'-fduyteliSts into

A marked illustration of the truth our pravcrs anri sermons. Of all the
of that maxim is in the slowness of ]iundred thousand sermons preached
the Christian religion to take pos- to_day tllcre wilt not be three
session of the secular printing press. prea0hed to journalists and flrobab-
The opportunity is open and has nQt ono_ ot aii.^e prayers offer- 
been for some time open, but the ec- cd {or claBses of 4p^inWimerable the 

Malone, N. Y., March 5.—Another tot clcsiastical courts, and the churches, ycrg offercd for Mé-niost potential 
of 23 Chinamen were arrested north of and the ministers of religion are for cjass will be ,so rew and rare that
Malone on the Canadian line today, the most part, allowing the golden ; ,^oy will be thought a preacher’s.

Madrid March 5_The Portuguese cen- Those, with the 23 in Malone jail, were opportunity to pass unimproved. idiosyncrasy. There are many j pur
ser stopped despatches from Oporto re- taken to Ogderasbuig, where they were That the °PP°rt"nltfh^ "f™1 ^ nalists in ôur ÿiurch membership*'
parting that a crowd had stoned the anagned and later sent to jail at Canton, clare from the fac t that all the sc this world will never be brought,

S3»« «.**- v ■*-»**-*»= »... .1 -- «•* — ~~
town last Sunday and that the cavaliy the mite Star lme steamer Oceanic, fron , * t thi.m. A animated and
were called out. hew York, today, the Duke of Manches

St. Petersburg. Mardh 5—The police pre- ter who, with his bride, waa a passenger 
vented two hundred university students from on board, was served with a writ for an 
entering Kasan Cattotdral yesterday, where alleged breach of promise at the instance 
a service was being held in celebration of of Portia Knight, of London, 
the anniversary of the emamtitHutlon <xf the 
serfs. The student demonstrated in protest
and were eventually all arrested. .

hamilton, Ohio., March 5,-Tt is stated tec ministers and former mimetens and 
here that the Albert r.seller Manufactur- approved by King Edward is to be a 
ing Company of this city has been sold monument, ™
to the recently organized combination of of winch wifl he a statue 3 9 >
tin can manufacturing companies. This 40 ereated near Mestminster y
completes the absorption of the large! or Buckingham pa-ace. 
plants of the country. The price is said London, March 6—Intelligence ju. t re- 
to have been around $500,000. ceived fr-xm NoztBaern; Nigeria, bnngang

Syracuse, N. Y., March 5-The 28th an- events there up to January 31, describes 
nual session of the Grand Lodge of the ti.c operations of a British expedition of 
Ancient Order of United Workmen and three hundred agaandt the marauding 
the seventh annual session of the degree Enure ot Bada and Komitagora. 
of honor A. O. U. W, state of New York, toi 'towns wore burned by the Bri^i. 
opened in this city today. There are 500 Two hundred slav-e womenJbe^ng to 
delegates in attendance at the grand lodge the king of Bida wereie. ■ ,
and 75 women meet with the degree of ^
honor successfully engaged one thousand armed

natives.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Bell, Dominion

DEAD FROM GRIEF.

Mrs. Clune DespondentlOver^Her Husband’s 
l',. Loss ‘of Mind.

and ...
Doherty Organs,

Nei Williams, Wheeler & Wilson,
.—

New Yoi-k, Maroh 4.—Fitiy-year-o.iJ 
Mrs. Mary Clume Was found dead in. slier 
homey at No. 182 Madison street., yester
day, and some of her neighbors think she 
died iof starvation. It was mot through 
Jack of ~ie necessaires otf life that the 
old woman died, however, for trvvo sav
ings bank books show $2,300 standing to 
her credit.

According to Mrs. Mary Egan, who 
lives on the floor below, Mrs. Clune may 
have died of grief for her husband. She 
became despondent when lie was sent to 
the Manhattan State Hospital for. the In
sane three months ago.

“They were always an affectionate cou- 
“and . when her

-----and—»

Ken Victor SewtDg"*ictitnes.
shipwreck at Mel il a., 
the reporter’s Work from the Bible 
and you kill a large part of the New 
Testament. It makes me think that' 
In the future of the kingdom of Gpd 
the reporters are to bear a mighty, 
part.

And the men of that profession are 
going to come in a body throughout 
the country. I know hundreds of 
them, and a more genial or highly 
educated class of men it would be 
hard to find, and, though the ten
dency of their profession may be to
ward skepticism, an organized, com
mon sense gospel invitation would 
fetch them to the front of all Chris
tian endeavor.

Men of the pencil and pen in all 
departments, you need the help of 
the Christian religion. In the day 
when "people want to get their news
papers at 2 cents and- are hoping for 
the time when they can get any of 
them at 1 cent and as a consequence 
the attaches of the printing press 

by the thousand ground under 
the cylinders you want- God to take 

of you and your families. Some 
of your best work is as much un
appreciated as was Milton’s “Para
dise Lost,” for which the author re
ceived $25, and the immortal poem 
“Ilohenlinden’’ of Thomas Campbell 
when he first offered it for publira

the ! tion and in the column called ,lNo- 
be tices to Correspondents’’ appeared 

the words: “To T. C.—The Lines 
commencing, ’On Linden when the 

up to our 
not T. Cv’s

Send Gr Circulars and lowest cash prices. 
You will save money by buying direct.. 

Address
Rome, March 5—The Tribuna asserts 

that Signor Pansa, Italian ambassador to 
Turkey, has accepted the Italian embassy 
in London. It says also that Baron Fa va 
will be recalled from Washington.

Wellington, N. 2\.y March. 6.—The 
colonial government has decided to sub
mit to refrendum tflre question whether 
New Zealand shall join the oommxxnfweaLtih 
otf Australia.

London, March 5.—King Edward has 
issued a letter patent empowering th 
Duke of Cornwall and York to onto 
knighthood while he is in. Australia.

London, March 5.—The war office has 
issued orders stopping the recruiting or 
Yeomanry on the ground that the govern
ment already has as many men us re
quired.

Madrid, March 5.—Senor Sagasta, lha
Liberal leader, has accepted the task ^ ,, „ . , , , . , . ,
forming a new cabinet, ne expects to that Mr. Chambers, of Alabama, late chief 
present to the queen regent tomorow a list justice of Samoa, is to be appointed 
of the members. missioner to adjust the claims of Ameri

can citizens arising out of the war with

are
W. H. BELL,

28 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
'

y
2 2 1.3m

' :

“Say! cried the first ’longshoreman, 
“ain’t ye got any better sense than to be 
smokin’ while we’re handlin’ these kega 
of powder? Don’t ye know there was an 
explosion last week that blowed up a 
dozen men?”

“Faith,” replied Cassidy, “that cud 
never happen here.”

“Why not?”
“Bekase, there’p only two av us wofkin* 

here.’"—Philadelphia Press.

yWashington, March 5—It is understood
pie,” said Mrs. Egan, 
husband lost his mind and. had to be 
sent away she didn’t 'seem to take any 
further interest in life." She refused to 
take proper nouidehmient and dt looks as 
though she must have died otf starva
tion.” t

Mrs. Clune was a thirtmàker and an 
industrious worker. She sewed Shirts in 
the rear rooms on the second floor of th? 
tenement in Madison street, where she 
lived'. She was a saving woman and was 
considered a well-to-do tenant by her 
neighbors in the house.

So accustomed had the other tenants 
grown to see Mrs. Chine up and tii -tir at 
an e-.trly hour in the morning that when 
they failed tto hear a sound In her rooms 
yesterday they knocked on her doors. 
There was no response, and as the odd 

had been growing weaker daily

a com- IWashington, March 5.—A fire broke out 
at the Arlington riotel this afternoon, “lmn- 
caused by the crossing of an electric light 
wire, the damage was comparatively 
small.

;\
The D. & L. Emulsion of Cod Ldvèr Oil 

may be taken with meet bénéficiai ree^ltw 
by those who are run down or suffering 
from after effects of la grippe. Made by 
Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd. i M

gion sweep* over the- land and takes
stirring arl iclc relating to religious ‘“portersj1‘compositors,0^^rtssmtnami 

tliernes they would gladly print. newsbovs And if you have not 
They thank you for any information j 
in regard to churches. If a wrong 
has been done to any
church or Christian institution you , f(Jr vouare the unbeliever, 
could go into any newspaper of the make'the wheels o{ the Lord’s char- 
land and have the real truth stated. drag heavily. The great final
Dedication services, ministerial or- baUle b”tween trutu and error, 
dinations and pastoral installations, ! Armageddon, x think, will not 
cornerstone laying of a church, aimi- fou ht with sxvorris and shells and 
yersarye of a charitable society, will but with ppnS-qUill
have reasonable space in any secular ^ j gold pens, fountain pens,
journal if it have previous notice - d ble(ore bthat thc pens must he 
given. If 1 had some great injustice ( c.onverted. The most divinely hon- 
done me, there is not an editorial or orcd weapon ot the past has been 
a répertoriai room in the United ^ and the most divinely hon-
States into which I could not go ored weapon.o^ the future will bè 
and get myself set right, and that he prophet’s pen and evangel-
is true of any well known Christian jst./ and apostle’s pen, followed 
man Why, then, does not our glor- edit0r’s pen and author’s pen and 
ious Christianity embrace these mag- rpporter-s pen. God save the pen! 
nificent opportunities? I have before The wi s of the. Apocalyptic angel 
me a subject of first and last im- will be tbe printed page. The print- 
portance: How shall we secure the . s wiu roll ahead of Christ's
secular press as a mighty re-inforce- ch“rfot to ctear the way. 
ment to religion and the pulpit? "But” some one might ask.

The first thing toward this result ,.would’ make Sunday
is cessation of indiscriminate hostil- , rs also a rc-inforcement?” 
ity against newspaperdom. You learned to tave things as they are. 
might as well denounce the legal l would like to see the much scoffed 
profession because of the shysters, at old puritap Sabbaths come back 
or the medical profession because of in j do not think the modern 
the quacks, or merchandise because Sunday win turn out any better 
of the swindling bargain makers as mcn and
to slambang newspapers because grandfathers and grandmothers 
there are recreant editors and un- der lhe old fashioned Sunday. To 
fair reporters and unclean columns, nothing of other results. Sunday
Gutenberg, the inventor of the art neTspapers are killing editors, re- 
of printing, was about to destroy porters, comp.Q%itprs and pressmen, 
his types and extinguish the art be- Every Jna„j woman and child is en- 
cause it was suggested to him that tjt]ed to 04 junirs of nothing to do. 
printing might be suborned into H thfi newspapers, put on another set 
the service of the devil, but after- o( hands, that does not relieve the 
ward he bethought himself that the editorial ’ and répertoriai 
right use of the art might more jts cares and responsibilities, 
than overcome the evil use of it, jjt(,rary nwn die -Çtst enough
and so he spared the type and the in- out ki]ijng them with Sunday work,
telligence of all following ages. But A1! things are pifesible with God, 
there are many to-day in the depress- and my faitlt is up^until nothing in 
ed niood of Gutenberg, with uplifted tho way of religious' victory would 
hammer, wanting to pound to pieces sXlvprjcè me. All. the newspaper
the type, who hav^ not reached his printing presses of lhe earth, are go-
better mood, iu which he saw the art jng to bc the Lord's-,--,and telegraph 

to be the rising sun of and telephone and «type- will yet an-
nations bom'Hn a day. The

up and tell your sister TmTommy, run 
here, will you?

“Aw, what’s the use? She knows^ it, 
’cause when she see you you comin’ I 
heard her say: “Dear me, there comes 
that empty-headed dude again.’ ”—Phila
delphia Evening Bulletin.

,4Ware

care
andfaith enough to pray for that 

toil for that ^"ou had better get out 
of our ranks and join the other side,

who
Christian

!London, March 5.—The memorial to 
Queen Victoria suggested by the commit s n.woman

through abstaining from food they be 
alarmed and forced open the door. 

Old Mrs. Clune was found lying on her 
bed, fully dressed. Her two barak books 
lay beside her. The 'police of the_ A la di

street station hud her body taken to 
the morgue, where a coroner’s physeiam 
will perform an autopsy to-day.

The emphatic statement that The D. & 
L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great deal to 
alleviate neuralgia and rheumatism is 
based upon facts. - The D. & L. Plaster 

fails to sootlhe and qunddj cure. 
Manufactured by the Davis 4 Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

came

never
pens,

sun was low,’ arc. not 
standard. Poetry is 
forte.”

O men of the pencil and pen, amid 
your unappreciated work you 
encouragement, and you can have it; 
Printers of all Christendom, editors, 

compositors, pressmen.

son k

Hi*
The Kaiser’s bedroom in the Nenes Eal- 

aee, is simplicity itself. It ia a small, room, 
plainly furnished, and the bedstead is a 
plain brass one that would bring not more 
than $40 in this country.

need
FATHER NOW PITIES.

;

'

1.... wt
Thousands of Canadians can vouch foe 

the efficacy of (halt peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Baisam- It cimes a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all druggists. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

reporters, 
publishers and readers of that which 
is printed, resolve that you will not 
write, set up. edit, issue or read 
anything that debases body, mind or 
soul.

Heart Softens to Daughter Whom He Had 
Convicted of Theft.

Woodbury, N. J., March 4.—Evans 
Stevèr, the father of Mise Lidee N- 
Stever, visited his pretty daughter in the 
county prison, where she awaits removal 
"to the state pivson to serve a year at 
(hard labor for robbing him of more than 
$4U0. Miss Stever was convicted on Fri
day before Judge Jessup oh the evidence 
of her lather, who would not listen to 
anything but severe punishment for his 
erring daughter.

Stever told the court officials yesterdlay 
that he could not control the gin, and 
that she had made life a burden for 
him by her repeated demands for money 
to buy fine wearing apparel. She lett 
home recently on pretence of visiting 
friends, but, the father says, entered in 
stead on a career of dissipation.

Returning home from her suppose! 
visit she broke open the cellar door during 
the night and commenced to search, tor 
her father's money, whidh she knew ne 
kept in the cellar, 
finding a tin containing $435 in_ gold and 
notes, with which die tied to New Xork, 
and then returned to Philadelphia, having 
spent over $200 for dresses, funs, an auto 
mobile coat, fancy dhoes end other 
finery.

The sight of his weeping daughter yes
terday softened hie heart, and after sev
eral hours spent together a reconciliation 
followed, the scene bdtween father and 
daughter greatly affecting tihe other pris
oners in the corridors.

When the father was informed that it 
too lato to do anything for his

In the name of God, by the 
laying on of the hands of faith and 
prayer, ordain the printing press toy 
righteousness and liberty and salva- 

All of us with some influence

Manchester, N. H., March 5—Two sharp 
earthquake shocks were experienced in this Mail says:
cty shortly after 6 0 clock tonight In rccCnt snow storms 50 men
one instance, the first shock was so fore- = , , ,, ____ „ _.:i■ , , , . were sent to dear the snow out ot a rail
,ble that the occupants of a house ran out near Wolovolo, on the Riazan-
of doors In another house ornaments • Tliev were just leaving the cut
were shaken from mantles to thc floor. ^ ^ ü,ain came dWn at full speed

and crushed about 30 men into shapeless 
masses, their clothing clogging the axics 
anil stopping the tram. Inquiry shows 
that tlie engine driver and- all the guards 
were drunk.

London, March 6—The Moscow corres-
Alex Smart—Say, didn’t Heopeck know 

his wi'e before he married her?
,. Numskull—Why, certainly he did !

Alex Smart- Then why did he 
her?—Ohio State Jb'urnW: * —’

newspa- 
I have tion.

that will help in the right direction, 
let us put our hands to the work, 
imploring God to hasten ; the con- 

In a ship with hun-

marr

There was ah' iiitervâl of 10 seconds be
tween the two shocks. No damage was

summation, 
dreds of passengers approaching the 
South American coast the man on 
the lookout neglected his work, and 
In a few minutes the ship would have 
been dashed to ruin on the rocks. 
But a cricket on board the vessel, 
that had made no sound all the voy- 

set up a shrill call at the

A sudden chiU often means sadden ill
ness. Pain-Killer is all that is needed to 
wtird ît off. Unequalled for cramps and 
diarrhoea. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. end 50c.

,

women than were your 
un-Ohleaeo, March 5—Sundry mora-euts of 

Bleep snatched by a judge during the pro
gress of a tria! are not uuifflciont grounds _ 
for granting a new trial, according to a 1 Waltham, March 6.—Arthur Eastman, 
decision rendered in the appellate court here i 15 years of age, is in a serions condition
today. ' at his home here, as. .the result of being

This decision was given in the case of John i abot by Joseph Peterson, a playmate.
'TiJ1 r“^er' aea|inet Chlcaf° ! The lads were playing “Indians” anti City Railway Ccmipany on appeal from the r> . „ . -. t *A a ?. .R, wîflatower court which a jury hod awarded the ! Pf.^30“, who held a light 22-calibre rifle,

teamster $7,600 damages tor injuries sustained ; which he believed to be empty, ponil 
in a colli «ion with a street car. j it at young Eastman and pulled the trig-

The defendant aptpeaüed the case on tlhe \ ger. A report followed, and a bullet en- 
ground that Judge Stçdu, vlho pnaeided over : tered Eastman’s body, 
thé court, had slunnibertd a few minutes Assistance was summoned und the lad 
while evidence was being submitted to the was removed to his home. All effjiis to 
^ury' v locate the bullet have been unsuccessful

Manila, March 5—No notification has and it is feared the wound .will ^xova 
been given concerning the trial of Carman, fatal.
Carranza arid others who were arrested on Chicago, March T.-Sanroet B. Adler, 
charges of dealing with the insurgents; manager of the American News Clipping 
and the police have been ordered to refer Company, was arrested today charged with 
all cases in which tucy shall subsequently having used the mails to defraud. It is 
obtain evidence to the provost general for estimated that the manager was taking 
report to the military for investigation he- jn at least $50 a day. 
fore making arrests- _ The alleged scheme was begun by adver-

The commission lias decided to double tising in newspapers for agents Men, 
the appropriation of $1,000,000 for the dm- women and children were invited to shine 
provement of Manila harbor and has pass- hi the profits of the company by clipping 
ed a bill accepting the transfer of the out news items on a variety of subjects 
Manila public library. and selling them to the concern at so

much per hundred or thousand. The first 
requirement was that the prospective 
agent send $2.75 for a “correspondent's

Portland, Me., March 0—Liquor Députiez 
Plummer and Leach visited the Boston à 
Maine freight shed today and made their 
first seizure of liquor under the recent 
opinion of Chief Justice Wiswell allowing 
the seizure of liquor which lies at its des
tination awaiting final delivery.

They found in the shed a quantity cf 
ale and whisky in casks and barrels, a 
portion of it marked with private signs 
of local liquor dealers known to them. In 
one or two were faucets, apparently ndi- 
cating that some one had been drawing 
out a supply. Another had hastily de
parted at the sheriff's approach. Two 
heavy jigzer loads were hauled to city 
hall and deposited in the county liquor

There was not an inch of railway Jins ia 
Britain when the late Queen was born; to
day there are 21,000 miles and 1,000,000,000 
passengers travel over them every year.

age,
smell of land, and, the captain know
ing that habit of the insect, the ves
sel was stopped in time to avoid an 
awful wreck.

I

And so insignificant 
now may do wonders, and the

of STEM WATCHroom
: Our

with-
means
scratch of a pen may save the ship
wreck of a soul.

Are you ready for the signing of 
the contract, the league, the solemn 
treaty proposed between journalism 
and evangelism? Let is be a Christ
ian marriage of the pulpit and the 
printing press, 
the former on my head, the pen of 
tho latter in my hand, it is appro
priate that I -publish the banns of 
such a marriage. Let them from this 
day be one in the magnificent work 
of the world's redemption.

SET,X She succeeded in -1

STEM 
WIND ^

Si m.â •
FREE --X

To Introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for palo 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease, nervousness, etc., we give 
rppra ltk gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
T R t. L Gents, nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are 
30c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes. . Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

The ordination of
of printing 
the world's illumination.

If, instead of fighting newspapers, 
spend tho same length of tune 

and the same vehemence in marshal
ing their help in religious directions 
we would be as much wiser as the 

who gets consent of • the rail-

1*
nouncc
first book ever printed was, the Bible, 
by Faust and his ^on-in-laW; -.Schocf- 
fer, in 1460. and that consecration 
of t\<pe to the Holy Scriptures 
a prophecy of the great mission ... 
printing for the evangelization of 

Tile father of the

we

was
of

was
daughter, and for thc first time he real
ized the meaning of the sentence to u 

ioared in renflement, hi3 
taken

THE DR. WESTON PILL OO., 
366 Tonne St., Toronto.

Speculation and Theft.
Some statistician, in emulation of 

Lombroso perhaps, has been figuring 
out the habitual employment of con
victs. He concludes that more 
and women whose employers arc the 
national,- state or municipal govern
ments’ fall into evil ways and come 
to untoward ends than those 
work for private individuals or cor
porations. JL very large proportion 
of the men and women who have 
been handlers of public moneys seem 
to yield to the constant temptation 
and begin to peculate, and some 
cynic avers that peculation is the 
corollary on speculation. As a mat
ter of fact, most of the big 
little thieves who confess how they 
were led to take money that did not 
belong to them declare that specula
tions of one sort or another brought 
them eventually behind the bars.

man
road superintendent to fasten a car 
to the end of a rail train, shows bet
ter sense than lie who 
wheelbarrow up the track to 
and drive back the Chicago limited 
express. The silliest thing that a 
man ever does is to fight a 
paper, for you may have the floor 
for utterance perhaps for one day 
in the week, while the newspaper has 
the floor every day in the week.

I know what I am talking about, 
for I can draw on my own experi
ence. All the respectable newspapers, 
as far as I know, 
now. But many of you 
the time when I was the most 
tinuously and meanly attacked man 
in this country. God gave me grace jUumioc 
not to answer back, and I kept sil- ( v voj(v
enco for ten years, and much grace ak’jn„ ordv
was required. What I said was per- prjn,qng you by printing only that 
verted and twisted into just the op- i Çy). jch V jit to 'speak. You help us, 
post to of what I did say. There , w0 wjd belp you. Side by side 
were millions of people who believed tbes0 potent agencies until
that there was a large sofa in my judgment day, when wo must
pulpit, although we never had any- h be scrUtinized for our work,
thing but a chair, and that during ,,ttUbfui or blasting. The two 
tho singing by tho congregation I worst off ,men in that day will be 

accustomed to lie down on that i ininister of religion and the ed-
i itor if they wasted their opportun

ity Both of us are the engineers of 
trains of influence, and

all the nations.
American printing- press 
clergyman, Rev. Jesse Glover, 
that was a prophecy of the religi

that the gospel- ministry in this

was a 
and 
mis

womanruns his 
meet

young
grief was pitiable. The girl will he 
to the state prison eariy this week, un
less Judge Jessup reconsidère the sen-

Times Improving,

Friend—“Still writing poetry! I believe 
V' u arc wedded to your art, sure enough! 
How’s busines», anyhow ?”

Penholder (the poet)—“Lively ! Am doing 
more literary work than ever.”

New York, March 5—William Chi-1 walk
ed into a quarantined apartment house at 
075 East 137th street last night and filled 
his pockets with rings and gems belonging 
to Mrs. Emma Ives. There had bee a 
smai.pox in the builtling and two board ot 
health doctors were in charge of the 
house. They found the burglar at work 
and while one held him the other vac
cinated him. Then they sent for the 
police. When three detectives arrived at 
the house the board of health doctors 
would not let them out of the building 
until they submitted to vaccination, lhe 
prisoner and detectives apeared together 
in police court today with swollen arms.

Raleigh, N. C., March 5—The British 
steamer Camperdown, liound for New 
Yoi-k, loaded with 20.000 sacks of sugar, 
is stranded on Cape Lookout Shoals, seven 
miles from the beach. The captain of the 
life saving crew lias made three unsuccess
ful attempts to board tho vessel and ren
der assistance, hut owing to a strong head 
current, a high sea and southwest winds, 
lie has been uy bio to do so. During the 
first attempt he got close enough to com
municate -with those on lxiayd. The cap
tain of the steamer asked tliat assistance 
be sent him and thc Merritt Wrecking 
Company of Norfolk has been notified. 
The weather has been so thick ami Iiazy 
that the life savers have been unable to 
see or communicate with the Camperdown 
since. Everything indicates the total loss 
of the vessel, unless the weather changes 
and assistance reaches lier soon.

Cumberland, Me., March 5.—Nine men 
awaiting the action of the April grand 
jury, broke out of the Cumberland jail 
this morning and are still at large. They 
are John Wesley Osbourne, Charles 
Oberl, Daniel Crother and Walter Drey
er, four young bandits, who figured in 
many hold ups and robberies here an 1 
charged with murderous assault on Officer 
Rcuschlein; and Frank Francis, burglary, 
Frank Young, Edward Jenits,James Heck
man, all charged with larceny and William 
fctaniey. The last mar are colored. AU 

quiet at one o’clock when Sheri t 
Martin visited the interior of the jail. 
The men sawed two iron bars, forced 
loose others and lowered. themgelyjqs 
the jail yard with ropes made town, 
clothes. They then scaled the walls low
ering themselves to the Outside in the samz 
mariner, thé snow Arid ritih aiding them 
in tto* Bight. ' 1

men
use
country were to make of the types.

Now, as you rpl have something to 
do with the newspaper press, 'either 
ip issuing a paper or in reading it, 
either as producers or patrons, either 
as sellers or purcBüàscrs of the print-

Lords.

tenoe. 'who VTo cure a Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

"ft He seems to have a trained mind.
That’s right. Did you notice how quick 

he was in answering “Yes, dear,” when his 
wife called him?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

First tramp—It’s hard for a man to live 
up to his ideals.

Second tramp—Dat’s all right! A fellei 
can’t get out of sa win* some wood.—Puck.

ed sheet, I propose on this 
day a treaty to bo signed between 
the church and the printing 
a treaty to be ratified by millions of 
good people if we rightly fashion it, 
a (realy promising that we will help 
each other in our work of trying to 

and felicitate the world, 
you 'by "peri, we by 
that which is worth

: i
press,

are my friends 
remember

and Take Care a Childrencon-

4 ■v jrv «- -
tAt this time of the year every mother should jealously watch the health of her children. 

At the very first sign of a cough or cold she shquld adopt measures to break it ^ up, for it is 
the precursor of much more acute and dangerous complications—-such as Whooping Cough or 
Croup—perhaps even Consumption—these surely follow in 
the train of neglected colds. The enervating influences of 

leave a childls system, weakened—it needs toning 
up and invigorating, the blood is thin and ought to be 
enriched, the whole body requires vitalizing. For more than^ 

century the best known agent for this purpose has 
been Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure.
It is a never failing remedy. It has rebuilt and 
strengthened more enfeebled constitutions than 
any other medicine during that long period. It 
is guaranteed to bring these great results—if it 
fails to do so, the purchase money will be refund
ed in full. Read the opinion of Betsey Forbes, 
an old lady, whose grand-children owe their 
lives to. ■ ■■ ■■ - - i

Sixteen to Two.
I1! An instance of the humor which 

the civil war called forth, says 
Youth’s Companion, is found in a 

told of old Parson Helton, a

Washington, March 6—The state de
partment has been officially advised that 
the asphalt controversy has at last been 
brought before the Venezuelan courts. The 
advice confirms the unofficial reports re
ceived last week to the effect that the 
Warner-Qhinlan claimants sent a few 
workmen onto the lake claimed by the 
Bermudes company; they were ejected and 
suit was begun against the Bermudez 
pany before the Venezuelan courts. It is 
the intention of the state department to 
let the controversy be tried ouit before the 
Venezuelan tribunal so tliait thc hearings, 
which have been in progress at the state 
department in Washington, will probably 
be suspended for the time being.

London, Mardi 6.—liaronnass de lti- 
ques, who has arrived in London to make 
her quarterly visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Florence May brick, says: “I have no in
tention to visit tlhe United States emibaissy 
or t'u 'contribute in any way- to itihe agita
tion for my daughter's release at tins 
time. Such unworn rated .statements a.- 
have recently been made can only injure 
tliie ca-se I seek to serve. 1 have hod no 
communication with any offrirais of the 
government or with the -United States 
eiribaasy. I do not -think tbc-t the per
sistent policy ef a decade wail be mimed,, -resulted in death. - 
iatdy reversed, but I sincerely hope tdtst 
de.-.'r,. kind Queen A le rand ra -will ttbjar.lc 
of our '.sufferings and plead tor us wish 
the king.”

story
Baptist preacher of Tennessee.

He had eighteen sons, sixteen of 
whom were in the Union army and 
two in the Confederate.

When the old minister had reached 
his eighty-eighth year some one, who 
did not know about his sons’ 
views, asked him where his sympa
thies lay during the war.

“My sympathies wore with the 
Union by fourteen majority,”- said 
the old man.

summer

was
sofa and dangle my feet over the 
end. Lying New York correspondents 
for ten years misrepresented our 1 
church services; but we waited and 
people from every neighborhood of 
Christendom came there to find the 

itude of the falsehoods con- j 
the church and concerning

dhalf a
.

11 long express ,
we will run them into a depot of 

or tumble them off the cm-r ;
-, light 

bankments.
What a useful life and what a glor- 

was that of the 
of all American print-

1. mmagn 
cerning
myself. A reaction set in, and soon 
we had justice, full justice, more 
than justice, and as much over
praise as once we had under-appre
ciation, and no man that ever lived 
was so much indebted to the news
paper press for opportunity to preach 
the gospel as I am. Young men in 
the ministry, young men in all pro
fessions and occupations, wait. You 
can afford to wait. Take rough mis
representation as a Turkish towel 
to start up your languid' circulation, 
or a system of massage or Swedish 
movement, whose pokes and pulls 
eqd twjsts and .thrusts are salutary

'n r »

Ü tous departure 
most famous 

1 ers Benjamin Franklin, whom m- 
1 fidels in the penury of their resources 

often fraudulently claimed as 
but? the printer who

•i
tShiloh's when taken in time 

she Cures Croup in a night.
Duration of the Victorian Era. Cure.< have

their own,
moved that the Philadelphia 
vention be opened with prayer, 
resolution lost because the majority past six on the evening mm mm mm 
thought prayer unnecessary, and June 20, 1837, and closed at half- 
who wrote at the time he was vie- 22, 1901, says St. James’ Gazette, 
iousiv attacked, “My rule is to go It lasted 23,223 days, 557,386 full 
Straight forward in doing what ap- hours, 33,443,170 minutes and 2,- 
poars to mo to ,be right, leaving 006,590,200 seconds. All but 546* 
the consequences to Providence,” and hours of it . were In the nineteenth 
who wrote this quaint epjtnph show, century,________

The Victorian Era has taken Its 
con- place in history. It dawned at 20 
tho minutes past two on the morning of

writes AM S. C. Wells Co., Toronto, as follows :
“ Never shall I forget the agony I ex ne 

that night, when little Tommy was take 
the Croup. It was midnight and snowing.
Oar house was a mile from the nearest village ; e 
I had no one to send for the doctor. I had^ 
given Tom nearly a bottleful of syrup of ipecac, 
without effect. lie was suffocating. Frantic^ 
with fear I pulled him out of bed, and, as aj 
last resource, made him turn round and round ;F 
in fact, I whirled him until he grew nauseated! 
and suddenly tfirejv up a quantity.of-phlegnu^A^^^L-^
stliand^Dowa'l^s, wehavrino suAta^^le.'s^ries'xS cSfttend with, :for'ir|$rtvratî'thélB?î'

Sold iii cihada and" United States, 25c., 50c, en**fc a bbttie ;4h ErigMId.Is 2d, SïStt'ri • '
and 4s 64. yst «F** £-Sqr-? I. "ri
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« vas
Swiss hvtfls a fixed charge of 

$200 is made in case of the death of a guest
_:-----------------------------

Deaths of children under five years of age 
in Boeton last year were 32.14 per cent, of

die
. > ! .1: :

The most unfortunate friend a woman can 
h&vo is tlld amiable ctbalure who telTs’lliat 
woman all she knows about her husband.

f 1 n someIn the Scranton (Pa ) mining district last 
year there were 207 accidents, of which 55

* 'I - , /
-N the total nnitalitÿï " „a -jrito

Mb
jJ 1 Jwi'-V*

The. Hartford Time* enumerates 55 kinds 
ot wild-bird* thet cm be found during Feb
ruary within » radius off 15 milts of Hart-

- fdldV •» ? i Vrf ) - ft; ' - b
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I Berlin lias fourteen schools in which girl* 
of thirteen and fourteen arc taught to cook.
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<THE BlSfa ^ÈÈgl^ï' TELEéRÀMJ &HT4
IMOTHER fiRfEVING, ■y^Remets «ihilch would render it harmless „. has been laid to rest fereret bythé' inboli- 

wouid undoubtedly require a large nUtn- tion ai the vicious principle, which at 
her of ice breakers. present exists, of members accepting mile-

The shipowners and Shippers are at. age and using passes over the various lines 
present complaining of the high rates of railway. It seems to be one of the 
charged for marine insurance in summer, perquisites of membership as dear to the 
What would be tlhe rates with tile haz- opposition heart as it is to the govera- 
ardous character of winter navigation? ment members. One of the things that 
We do not pretend to say that steamers everyone condemns, and that scarcely any 
cannot reach Quebec in winter, that is of the interested parties seems in earnest 
quite posable, but there is much more in desiring removed. No one seriously 
to be considered. Would it be commet- claims that the members are retained in 
oially profitable? We do not think so. the railway's interests by a railway pass, 

We believe that these Quebec enthusi- but it serves at times to lull into dream- 
asts could spend their money and time less slumber the new born zeal for refoim 
to better advantage in improving the pres- in railway matters which new members 
cut condition of tlhe St. Lawrence route particularly deem to be their vocation in 
for summer navigation. We are not sel- public life. The railway pass is undouut- 
fish’.y influenced on account of the port «fly a powerful opiate, and its results are 
of St. John and its winter trade, but De even observed in the effects of the much 
cause we feel that the proposal is not « "ought “annual” upon that bulwark of lib- 
sound commercial, scheme. It is to be erty-the public press. But newspapers, 
hoped that the government will not spend While their editors have the human wea.c- 
muoh mor.ev on this academic problem/ ï*ess of preferring free transportation to 
but rather devote its resources and en- paying railway fares, at least can claim 
cgies to improving the navigation of the that they do not receive mileage for the 
St. Lawrence for the summer trade. very journeys upon winch passes are used.

In tills respect, at least, newspaper
honest than members of parlia-

j St. John, N. B., Ma*ch 9, 190;.TB9 find -WIïKLI 
M an eight-pegs papas
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■very Wednesday end Saturday at fLM a 
sear, ta advance, by the Telegraph Publleb- 

Oampany, of St. Mn, a company tn- 
•erprvated by act of the legislature et New 
*» newish.

FIT-REFORM " GARMENTS for SPRING.I //
Sid Features of Melbourne' Elliott 

Case—Young Men Assume Charge 
of Burial.

ADVERTISING BATES.
ordinary commercial advertlaementa taking 

We ran ot the paper: Beoh Ineertien H.M

T,hc trugetdc dentil by drowning of Mel
bourne Elliott, «iro-c body «'.re found at 
Barrack l’Oint, would have had a much 
sadder sequel had it not been for a num
ber of young men last evening, and in
stead of the young man’s remains finding 

resting p/ate in a pauper’s grave they 
will have a regular burial and all the ex
penses in oonnect/On will be paid and 
the young man’s mother will be under no 
cib’igaticm to the oify officflaiB.

The young in'iHor’e mother, whose home 1 
« at Eastport, Mtone, was notified1 of the 
finding of the remains by Coroner D. E. 1 
Berryman. The sald-henirted mother ar* 
lived in the city Tuesday evening last on 
the steamer St. Croix and called on Cor
oner Berryman to ascertain what would 
be (tone with the remains. She would 
Bleed to1 have taken the body home for 
burial, blit die could not afford the ex
pense. Coroner Berryman, gave her all 
information possible. She called on the 
United States consul to see if he could 
have the remains sent to Eadtpoit at tlhe 
state's expense, and she found that he 
could do nothing in the matter, 
then thought that the owners of the 
vessel might give her a helping hand in 
having her son kept from being buried 
in a pauper's grave. The managing owner 
of the vessel was communicated with, and 
after thinking the matter over decided he 
cpuld do nothing and Mrs. Elliott left 
for her home yesterday with a heavy 
heart, and with the sad thoughts that 
lier son wiouM be buried like a pauper 
and she couM not prevent it. The story 
leaked cut and a few young men took 
hold of the case and the renulit nil bo 
that Undertaker Cihaimberlain will to-day 
arrange to have the remains buried in the 
Rural cemetery.

iMmttoanaoto mt Want*, Mr Sale, toe..
We are now showing a full line of the -styles and patterns 

of “Fit-Reform” garments for spring. It is not necessary for 

us to repeat to those of you who .are acquainted with the 

merits of “Fit-Reform” garments their, superior qualities 

ordinary ready-made clothing, but -to those who have not 

tried “Fit-Reform” we tvould say it is a brand of tflilOF 

ITiadC garments ready made.

None but strictly pure wool and approved fabrics of tested 

quality and pattern are used in the making. It is made to fit the regular, stout tall 

short and slim men and variations of each. Try on the garment nearest your figure, 

then alter it to fit your personality. While we say it is made to fit by alteiing 

garments sometimes, too much stress can’t be laid on the ability to fit the majority 

without alteration.

r- to Mttto lor eech latoctkn to tox Haw er

Notice* el Birth*. Meitoegee eel Deaths 
* tort* 1er each Insertion, 
i : i IMPORTANT NOTICE.
' Owing to the eoesMertoile number of 
tomato ee to the miscarriage of letter* al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
■ee we have to request our subscribers and 

when sending money for the Tele
graph to do lo by post office order or reg
istered letter, in which ease the remittance 
will he st our risk.

In remitting toy checks or post office orders 
ewr patrons will pleans make them payable 
h* the Telegraph Publishing Company.

•All letters for the business office to this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
Mould be sent to the Editor of the Tele
graph. St. John.

PACTS FOB SUBSCRIBER».
Without exception, names of no new »nb- 

Sentoers wtH be entered until the money to 
received.

Subscribers will he required to pay tor 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
Worn the office or not, until all arrearage* 
too paid. There is no legal discontinuance 

subscription until all that

FIT-a

| REFORM m
IclothingSe&

over
THIS BRAND WITH RETAlLPfliCE. W 
\ STAMPED BY TIE MAKERS /V* 

WEVERtiBOME xlO: 
S GARMENT/ MVflE

9
#m

ft
men

are more 
ment and supreme court judges.

And if the principle of members of par
liament accepting the free will offering of 
a tajlway pass be vicious, how shall we 
'describe the action of our solons of the 
law Who, sworn to hold true the scales of 
justice, allow themselves to be blind-foldcl 
by a railway pass? We do not believe that 
in accepting the glad hand of friendship 
from the railway company in the shape of 
an “annual” that any of our judges sells 
his fairness of decision, but it is most ob
jectionable that any member of a legal 
tribunal should accept this opiate as a 
favor from the railway corporation. It is 
a sound principle that judges should be 

chary of accepting such favors. Es-

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION.
4 She I

The debate in the House of Commons 
on Monday hast upon the resolution of 

of the western members in favor of
to u
to owed for It Is paid.

It Is a well settled principle to tow that e 
men must pay lor what he toes. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from tits post office, 
whether directed to him « somebody else, 

pay 1er It
BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

one
a railway commission, has disclosed the 
necessity of further enlightenment on the 
question of the powers of such a commis
sion, and its effects elsewhere. The Tele
graph is in favor of the appointment of a 
railway commission, but this paper does 
not advocate its appointment in any fool
ish belief that it will prove a panacea for

■

After the garments come from the workroom they undergo careful scrutiny, and if

name and price stamped on
I; Be brief.

Writs plainly end take spatial with up to the standard required the satin label with makers 

same is sewn into the inside breast pocket of coat which is a guarantee of perfection.
Write en see tide to year paper only, 
attach your name and address to your 

BedimunR-ation as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you arc not pre

pared to he held personally responsible.

guns PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME! PROV

ES
all our railway ills. We have no sympathy 
with the western idea that the railway 
commission is to be used as an arbitrary- 
factor in the fixing of freight rates, except
ing where it can be clearly proven that the 
railway is using an illegal discrimination 

between individual shippers or as be
tween individual districts. The mere fact, 
instanced by various members, that freight 
rates were higher between points at lfesser 
distance from one another than these rates 
are between points further apart proves 
no illegal discrimination- It does prove 
lock of competition, enabling the higher 

for the shorter haul, and it may also 
prove that railways make their profit on 
the business between Ideal points. Canada 
is not prepared for populism and its 
nefarious doctrines, and our people would 
prefer to suffer wrongs in individual cases 
from the railway corporations rather than 
to take the risk of an oligarchy represented 
by a railway commission, with powers rntch 
as we have suggested. In our hatred of 
trusts, let us beware lest escaping from 
Scylla we fall into Charybdis, and become 
the constructors of that most fatal form

>ü

It’s time you should know the best ready-made clothing. No better time than now.H

MAY BE HELD FOR A RANSOM.very
pecially is this true when we remember 
that the country pays for'the transporta
tion of the judges, and even if no bias 
of judgment could possibly result from ac
ceptance of such favors at least it is not 
a shining example of honesty for travelling 
expenses to be paid twice, one by the pass 
and once by the people. No legislation 
should be necessary for the abolition of 
such a vicious principle in the case if

$10, $12, $15, $15SUITS,
OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, -

I
Father- of Frank S. Avery Receives Word 

That His Son is a Prisoner.AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
r

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. i 

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

, Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call. ______ ____

15,10,as
M

5,3,Blue Point, L. I., Mardli 7.—An anony
mous
fattier of Ftratnlk 6. Averv, the young man 
wflio disappeared from Jr's home, near 
iiere, and who wais thought to have met 
with fotil ]Lvy. The letter stated that 
young Avery was being held a pa hotter in 

resort in Main direst, Patdhogue, L. 1. 
The letter was turned over to the authori
ties, who decided to make a raid on the 
resort, but Justice Conklin, Of Patdhogue, 
refused to issue a 'Warrant for the arrest 
of the proprietor of the resort, as he 
said there was no evidence against him. 
A deputy dhetliff and Mr. Avery then 
went to 'the Malin street resort.

They had not been long in the place 
when Sir. Avery isaiw ato bicycle lean:n g 
against the wall. He recognized if as his 
sous, and demanded -that the young 
be produced. The proprietor denied that 
the young man bed ever been in his plane. 
Mr. Avery threatened to have him ar
reted, and the proprietor then admitted 
that the young man liad 'been theie, but 
he said that lie 'hod Jett for Centre 
Mouchai the day before tvith a woman in 
a carriage. Young Mr. Avery was former
ly an accountant in a Manhattan bank.

Idtiter has been received by the

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE,either member or judge.rates ai rHISTORY REPEATS,

A dispute is going on now in the British 
House of Lords which on, a larger scale .s 
the Hughes-Hutton episode over again. 
Already it seems to have developed con 
siderable acrimony, as may be inferred 
from the Marquis of Lansdowne’s rematk 
that Viscount Wolselcy didn’t understand 
his own position.

The Viscount has the professional sol
dier’s notion that the commander-in-chiei 
should be a sort of military dictator re 

but himself. He chafes

King Street, Corner Germain.
i
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WINTER NAVIGATION ON THE ST. 

LAWRENCE.
j’
i

Proprietors and Sole St John Controllers.
of tyranny—democracy run to populism.

The Canadian people are sufficiently 
vigorous to require ùb such paternal action 
on the part of the government- The rail
way commission will prove a useful part 
of the body politic in judicially determin
ing the rights and wrongs of the various 
charges of unfair discrimination on the 
part of railways which at present can only 
be rectified by the unwieldy railway com
mittee of the house. But in the construc
tion of such a commission, it is required in 
the best interests of our country that no 
short sighted policy is adopted of stabbing 
the railway corporations at the expense of 
the principle of property rights. In the 
meantime there is a campaign of education 
necessary to prevent illusions of the rail- 

millenium, which is to follow the

About ten days ago a deputation wait
ed' on Sir Wilfrid laurier urging him to 
jc3foim#-‘-uhe 'cjtositititi of The winter navi
gation of the St. Lawrence. The princi
pal promoters of this scheme are citizens 
ef Quebec, who are desirous of working 

export business at that port in

sponsibje to no one 
at. civilian control or scrutiny. The Mar
quis has the democratic idea that the 
army is as much a public service as the 
post office or the customs and excise and 
that, consequently, its managers should be 
answerable to the state. At present Great 
Britain is trying to ride two horses. No 

likes to lay violent hands on the arn.y

Octogenarians at Bass River. THE KING’S CORONATION.SOUTH AFRICA.
Truro, March 0.—Intelligence was re 

ceived here this evening of the sudden de
mise of two octgenavians at Bass River, 
which took place within the short space 
of 48 hours. Mrs. Jane Fulton and Mrs. 
Margaret Fulton, both past the four-score 
mile stone, have always been most spright
ly and full of health in their old age and 
up to almost the moment of their deaths 

around doing their chores as usual 
and visiting among their neighbors. The 
former was found in her room on Monda'- 

and the latter was found dead

Newfoundland Hears That It Will Not Be 
Before June, 1902.

12,000 Troops to Sail from England- 
Fighting, at Lechtenberg Thought to 
Last Several Days.

PNEUMONIA PATIENT
IS BURNED TO DEATH.up am

winter. We must confess that the scheme 
je not likely to be productive of any re
sults as, wheat viewed impartially, it 

that the promoters must observe

St. John's, Xfid., March 6— It is under
stood in official circles here that King Ed
ward’s coronation will not occur before 
June, 1902.

Mr. Chamberlain’s recent despatch fixed 
the date of the Duke of Cornwall and 
York's visit to Xewfoundland for the end 
of October and the duke Will return ti> 
England early in Xovembcr. The season - 
will then be too far advanced for the im
pressive ceremonial which will include all 
the colonial premiers and contingents from 
the various colonies. Newfoundland is 
likely to be represented by a party of the 
newly foamed naval reserves.

Clarence Coles Dies in Flames While Neigh
bors Are Sending for Firemen.

one
organization, but circumstances and ten
dencies indicate that extensive reforms

London,' March 7.—Whatever negotja. 
tions are proceeding in Pretoria—and Mr. 
Kruger declares that they can only be 
for an armistice—the government evidently 
has no idea of slackening reinforcements. 
The war office issued a detail«l statement 
last evening of transports that are to sail 
for South Africa within the coming week 
with 12,000 troops.

The casualty list reveals the fact that 
two officers were killed at Lichtenberg 
March 3. Lord Kitchener’s telegram “am 
sending reinforcements”
6. Evidently therefore the fighting con
tinued for some days, and further advices 

awaited with anxiety.
According to the Daily Mail’s despatches 

General Dc Wet and Mr. Steyn have 
separated, the former being at l’etrvsbcig 
and the latter at timithtield.

A Boer Attack.
London, March 7.—The war office has 

received tire following fixxm Laid KjU 
drearer:

“Pretoria, March 6.—Lichtcniburg being 
attacked by Delmrey’s force; fighting con
tinued all day long. The garrison con
sists of 200 Yeomanry and 300 Northum
berland Fusiliers, with two guns. Major 
Fletcher a r.d Lieut. Hull are reported 
killed. I am sending re'nfoicements.”

Cape Town, March 7.—It is officially an 
nounced that Col. Gorringe re-occupied 

a Pearston, on the Great Piet river, March 
5. tic says the town should have been 
impregnable to the Boers, but the town 
guard offered inadequate resistance and 
surrendered the place, together with 
60 rifles, 15 men and 20,000 rounds 
of amraunitlbn.

appears
that they have been carried away in 
«heir enthusiasm and overlooked many 
featuree which render the route quite 
unmVigabie for ocean steamers in winter.

Tlte proposition of the deputation was 
that the St. Lawrence route is navi
gable in winter, but to make it a success 
an icc breaker of the type Of “L'L'rmak, 
designed by tire Rutaian Admiral ilara- 
koff, which operates 
necessary. It must be said tire deputation 
had not a great deall of information re
garding the winter navigation of the 
Batec to impart to the premier.

Since the meeting with the piemier Lc 
Soleil lias published a contribution, on 
the Baltic navigation by a gentleman 
wcSl known in board of trade airclcs h 
Quebec, which, aside from giving some 
data regarding the new 
breaker, does net add materially to our 
knowledge of the subject. At the very' 
time at Which tire contributor was pen
ning bis article on the winter navigation 
of the St. Lawrence route the ice breakers 
of tire Baltic had completely failed to er- 
foum the work for which they had been 
constructed. The entrance to the Baltic, 
through tire Sound, had 'become so thor
oughly packed and b.ccked w.th ice that 
the people of Sweden were crossing on 
the ice to DeiQnaik. If we are not m s 
taken, there are in all some sixteen ot 
seventeen ice breakers in 
What were these boats doing when the 
Sound wais permitted to get into this 
condition-? Almost at the same time the 
idfe breaker, Baikal, built in 1S00, on Lake 
Baikal, on -the trans Siberian railway 
which was also referred to in the contn 
bvtiien, had failed to keep open tlhe pass-

ini' of tire

*v New York, March 7.—Suffering from a 
serious attack of pneumonia, Clarence 
Codes, tlidity-iseven years old, was burned 
to death yesterday in Ms room in a 
■boarding house conducted by Mrs. Mary 
Allien, Brooklyn- It is bdlieved that Coles 
accidentally upset an oil stove thait heat
ed hfs rooan.

Coles occupied a roar parlor of the 
A few minutes before 2 o clock

werewill be necessary.
The events of the Boer war 

strengthened the Marquis’ hands intense
ly. There it was proved that a machine 
like discipline was not the highest quality 
of a soldier. The colonial troops, by the r 
dash and resourcefulness, showed that the 
best courage goes with a power to think 
and act for one’s self. In emergencies 
Tommy Atkins was helpless and bewilder
ed without his leaders. Tie fought on dog
gedly enough until his last cartridge was 
spent, but, officers gone, no other arose 
to guide this sturdy fortitude. On varions 
occasions tire Canadians, New Zealanders 
and other colonial militia demonstrated 
the fact that every private was a colonel 
in posse. Outside’ the superior intellects 1 
calibre of the colonial volunteers was an
other reason—they were not oppressed by 
precedents, text books and the hard and 
fast ritual of war.

Whatever the British officer may think 
the British nation is swinging round ti
the layman’s view of what the art of war 
ought to be. The British officer and there
fore the British army has followed many 
fashions. First it was Frederick tin;

have

a corpse,
in her bed this morning. Mrs. Margaret 
Fulton leaves a large family to mourn 
their lots, among whom are Sommerville 
.Fulton, manager of the Union furniture 
and Merchandise Companjr, Limited, of 
Bass Hiver; Prior Fulton, proprietor of 
the New England Coal Company, and Mrs. 
A. Archibald, of this town. Oscar Fulton 
the well-known canner of Portaupique, ij 
the son of the late Mrs. Jane Fulton.

.
way
appointment of a railway commissi on. 
Such a campaign is necessary for the mem
bers as well as the people, if a worse wrong 
than corporation tyranny is to be avoided. 
.Short cuts in national legislation for the

•House.
yesterday iponviiug tire wais discovered Jin 
His noom. Several of ithc boarders in tine 
house mit iu on alarm, forgetting all 
about the sick man until 'tilie room was 
filled 'wtltih 'fire and smoke. Two firemen 
daighed inside and found Hiis dead body.

was dated Match, on tüie Baltic, was

KILLED WITH CLUB.

Death Blow Struck F. J. Banks While 
Quieting a Disturbance.

jssyatisssesei *«■
of ltobeit tirant llaliburton, K. C. He One of the Maddest of accidents occurred 
was the second son of the late Hon. Jus- early tills morning, when Tauntickzt J. 
tice llaliburton, well-known as the author j^m;vS ,jied suddenly at Ids residence on 
of Sam Slick. R. G. Haliburton was ad
mitted to the bar of Nova Scotia in July 
25, 1853, entered King College, Windsor, 
in 1815 and graduated B. A. in 1849, re- was 
ceiving the degree of M. A. in 1852. He 
was made an honorary D. C. L. in 187,.
He resided in Ottawa for many years.
Deceased was a brother of Lord Arthur 
Haliburton, who had a distinguished 
career in the war office of England. Mr.
Haliburton leaves considerable wealth anil 
a will found among his effects bequeathes 
all his property to a maiden sister.

righting of popular wrongs have so far 
been wisely avoided by our legislature, 
and we can afford to exercise a wise con
servatism in refusing their introduction.

R. G. Haliburton, K. C.
ti MOTHER ARRESTED.

x. I •

Charged With Being Accessory to Murder 
of Her Daughter.

1
“MADE IN GERMANY.”

Russian iu:
Tlibmaa sta-ect after being struck by a 
dub -im the hands of John Garrett. This 

tire result of a d timber qtfarrel.
Another dcsiKHtoh says:

Banks died tlliils morning as a result ot 
being struck on the head by a dub in 
'the hands of John Gaorett. Garrett and 
four other young men are under atvcsr, 
awaiting tire verdict of tire coroner’s jury. 
The blow was struck wliile Banks «as 
endeavoring to quell a disturbance iu 
Banks Bros.’ offices late laflt night.

When the Sheffield school of politicians, 
of which Sir Howard Vincent is the best 
type, originated the act by which all 
foreign goods should be branded «*ith the 

of the country of manufacture, it

Knoll Noster, Mo., March 7.—Mrs. El
len Allen, mother of Nellie Alien, the 17- 
year-old girl «’hose dead body

here Tuesday night, «'as 
taken into custody today, charged «’itb 

in the murder of her

was found Laiunee'-oit J.
in the street Iname

thought that the stigma “made inwas
Germany” «-ould cause all good Britons 
to shrink away from wares bearing these

tbeing an accessory
daughter. Yesterday Henry Wiseley,

arrested for the murder on
1v

/negro, was 
the strength of testimony given by Mrs. 
Allen before the coroner’s jury. It is be
lieved that the girl was suffocated in the 
Allen home and the body placed in the 
street by the murderers. Mrs. Allen is 
a widow and has lived here many years. 
Both she and Wiseley are known in police

words. The result has been the very re- 
It advertised German goods in a 

Nothing has

Great and his mathematical manoeuvres, 
then again Napoleon whom they copied 
closely, even dressing the soldiers in tMf; 

headgear and uniforms, hoping that 
same re

verse.

1* !most unexpected manner, 
helped the German trade in Great Britain 

than the cry of “made in Germany.” their fighting would produce the 
suits. The military traditions established 
by these great chieftains lingered in the 
British army until the Boers taught the 
lesson that civilians recognized some time

Kidney-Wise.“ Bobs" Talks for His Men.more
The Teuton realizes the situation thorough- 

evinced not long ago by the

s;the Baltic.
London, March 7.—Lord Roberts, pre

siding today at a meeting of the Army 
Temperance Society, contrasted the mod
eration of the British soldiers in South 
Africa witii previous campaigns. He said 

Joplin, Mo., March 41—Five men v.’ere it was true they had not had many op- 
killed and* two othcre seriously injured in portunities to drink, but at Bloemfontein, 
a mine accident at the Enelcsidc mine in Johannesburg and Pretoria «’here they 
Spring Valley today. The dead are: Hale did have such opportunity they «’ere re- 
Foster. George Wilson, Win. Buzzard, K. markably «’ell behaved and he had never 
Fitzmorris, hid. Stodarel. The injured: heard a single complaint of a soldier being 
Wm. Daniels. John Burton. rude or improperly behaved towards Boa-

Tire seven men were in tire ground cut- women. The latter and their children 
ting a drift from the main shaft. The fearlessly went upon the streets and the 
five men killed were confined in the drift children constantly played and talked with 
and the others «ere in the main shaft, the British soldiers.
One of the men accidentally discharged 
an imexplodtd shot and a box of powder 

set off, resulting in terrible destruc-

tcircles.ly, as «’as
captain of the North German Lloyds 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der Gros-e. This 
steamer came into Southampton after a 

. record breaking passage, «nth a large sheet 
hanging from its side with the significant 
words “made in Germany. ’ Thus the 

We term u’hieh «"as supposed to bear odium 
with it among the British public, 
ployed to devote the triumph of tire 
Teuton over the Briton.

The British press have not been fault
less in the matter. By continual reference 
to lire term, tliey have simply been giving 
the German a large amount of free adver
tising which lie 'has been only too glad 
and willing to accept. The British matin- 
i;i'.-furer is awakening to the fact and is 

desirous that the prefii should give

Five Killed, V

r\ • I)Backache—Headache—Cold clammy- 
feeling—Swollen Limbs—Bad taste— 
Languid—Restless—Nervous—All 
these are signs of Kidney Disorder.

The lesson «'as that the modern 
must aim at three things, mobility

ago.
«army

marknmuslvip, cover—to be on the spot to 
act, to change spots quickly, to shbut you. 

and avoid being shot yourself. Tli-se
connecting the two termage

railway on the shores of the lake, 
arc inclined to tire opinion that oiir Que
bec enthusiasts have not given the mat
ter of «-Inter navigation that careful and 
thoughtful practical study which tlhe sub-

'■ Iman
the points of the game and, to tell Ihc 

truth, Lord Roberts has been quick to see 
Mounted infantry, musketry

was ern- are

them.
schools and target practice will lieveaftvv 

much larger place than barrack

U1

W occupy a The Bubonic.
Cape Town, March 7.—A soldier em

ployed at the castle has been attacked by 
the bubonic plague. Two Europeans hate 
also been attacked by the disease and a 
European child has died of it. Twenty- 
four additional persons have been isolated 
owing to contact with those stricken.

jeut deserves.
We are of the opinion tiiat tlhe success

ful winter navigation of the »St. Law-
than

Kidney ailments are insidious things—neglect the signs 
and you’re bound to suffer — but there’s a remedy 
that never fails.

evolutions and fancy drill.squaie
In Canada we have had some exper eme

of the British officers’ sense of irrespon
sibility^) civilian authority. It may com
fort us to know that Great Britain has 
the same difficulty and is trying <o e» i-pe

icerequires much nitoreremue
break©:». Sleameis would require t<o 
be built of special 

them from 
the masses of heavy itmti.ng -ice which 
exist between Quebec and the lower St.

Donation to Vassar College.
ci.natmctionK.

Roug.ikçe:isie, N. V., March 7.—.John 
J>. Bockefeïler ha.s added another ltx> hi»> 
lint of gifts to educatbion. 
nojunced Iby Pre.-i'denit Jurnes M'onax>e lay- 
ior, of X assar 'GoHege, tjins evening, tiluat 
Mr. Rcr.ikcffcil'er had gi\*en $110,OCO to ttie 
college -to be used in Cue erection ot a 
tine 'buiiiWvng Ito 'be usevl as a reMidence 
lita.11. This is the euj^nd of 'Mr. lloekc- 

'Vaeear

injury by very
the plodding Teuton a rest.

SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE is a liquid specific—it dis
solves foreign matter—diives out the poisons that cause kidney 
clog—cleanses the whole system—stimulates these organs into 
the petfact performance of their functions—prevents disease— 
and cures the most deep-seated cases after hope is dead.

Soldi by E. C. BROWN.

to protect it. A military dictator, however bem vo
lent, is not in tune with the times. The 

will be all the better for the light 
It will

It was an-
S, S. Dominion Aground.

THE RECURRING QUESTION. army
of the common people’s sense, 
brush away the cobwebs of form ility. It 
will keep the army up to date.

No ord nary cce m-goii g

ILaiwrenoe.
steaimer cou’d safely navigate the S-.
Lawmen ce in winter, as t«he imp,ret witii Parliaments come ami go. members re
tire floating ice wotid inevitably do an place one another in our legislative halls 
immense amount of damage to vessel. at Ottawa, but there is one subject of 

Ifce,» is always a huge quantity of. perennial existence—the railway pass or , 
•heavy ice fleeting up and down the St. .mtinbere^whleh bobs w serenely with- ; 
Lawrence in front of Quebec in winter each new sess.on. And it -will continue to 
ami to pulverize tiré, to that degtec of thrust itself -pon the pubhc gaze until d

Liverpool, March 7.—The Dominion line 
steamship Dominion, Captain Mendies, 
outivard bound from Liverpool for Fort 
land, Maine, with 203 passengers, ground
ed this afternoon near the lightship flu 
the bar at the entrance to the, Mersey. 
She signalled far assistance aqd tire New 

M Brighton life boat went to her.

within a lewteller's ,big glifti, to
The fine reoitatclan Ihaill that is

What a pity the great ability of Com- 
toedcre Stewart is not known outside the 
«tnid and Chatham. Had it been other
wise he might almost have been a leader 
in the house of "common*.. ■

years.
now in nee, and which eoet more than 
*180,0».' 1» alto tire gfCrif the mlilfionaiire 
t-ruslec'.
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Where Are You Going t& 
Purchase Your Spring Clothes ?

'•T'- / 1 \HILLSBORO CLUB. *t • «.? /.<><*? - 1 i f? « . •
v: ' • f> * iPROVINCIAL FINANCES. i .i’

ÉVENTS OF CITY LIFE, Prosperity Shown at Annual Meeting of 
Liberal Organization—Presentation.

Figures of Receipts and Expenditures from 
Auditor General's Report. Talk this question over carefully. Deter-

reasonably do theFirst Territorial Legislature of 
Hawaii.

Hillsboro, Albert Co., March 4.—A very 
enjoyable affair took place on Saturday 
evening at the club rooms of the Hillsboro 
Reform and Literary Club, the event being 
the celebration of the second anniversary 
of the club and the election of officers for 
the next year. After the regular busi- 

of the meeting was completed Dr.

mine which store can 
best for you. Which store will .have the 
nicest assortment to choose from.

The auditor general’s report for New 
Brunswick for the fiscal year ending October 
31, 1900, shows the receipts for the year as 
follows:

Dominion subsidies.................. $483,491 78 I
Territorial revenue ................................  175,818 39 1
Pees provincial seor««. -"-’s office..... 9,619 90 I
Private and local Win»...... . ........ 1,400 00 I
Taxes, incorporated companies...... ..05,352 30 f
Succession duties ................................... 39,522 98
Queen’s printer .. ...............................* 1.163 97
Liquor licenses ..........a 21,628 36
Miscellaneous receipts .............. 1,009:98
Equity Court deposits ........................
Balance to 1901 .v .........

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD. Such talk will bring you here.

We are now ready for spring buyers, 
variety is largeL Our prices low.

Come in and see our display. We wont
will leave that

DISTURBANCE MARKS IT. ness
B. A. Marven, on behalf of the members, 
presented the following address accompan
ied by a handsome chair:
U. F. Taylor, President H. R. & L. Club:

„ ,. Objection to Presence of Territorial I 
"•I- Secretary to Report Mr,

- Session Promises Radical ffl?
... . . . . . .  Measures — language a Que!- »XT™?™ «"i-.'S

A.Vmra-r.'M-,, ot Juetk,...................  .. M I tjor joyed s rop.d and heelthy grow.li and >ve

Agriculture................... ............................. 36,819 50 uu take pleasure in recognizing this fact that
Auditor general ...................................... 2,460 00 I __________ I your efforts, your .indness, your gener-
Contingencles .............................. 16,829 60 I I osity have materially assisted in making
Dead and Dumb Institution...;....:. 2,500 00 . . four club what it i*. May you long be
Education .................................................... 266,983 08 Honolulu, March 1, via ban Francisco, I spare<j j-Q assemble with us and participate
Ebactions ..................................................... »5S 50 . _fhe first territorial legislature in our deliberations and when the infirm-
fS£!£££SEr. of Hawaii began it, sessions » Honolulu «*» o£ r ^

I'™ * *«*■20 and h;9 be™ ;n “ üinct.£ ÿZ m. J this chair.
Game protection ...................................... 9,284 50 A. Aktna, Independent, a Hawaiian-Chm q-|ie election of officers then took place,
Immigration ............................................... 5,980 83 ege niember from the Island of Kauai was I F. Taylor being re-elected president,
Interest (not chargeable to special I ‘ nf tbe house and Dr. I Dr. B. A. Marven elected 1st vicc-presi-

lunds( ........................................................128,816 96 elected speaker of the nouse ana m. ^ L steeve9) 2nd vice-president;
Legislature .. ........................................ 29,086 <2 Nicholas Russell, of Hawaii, a white man, I Qeo ’ ^ gteeves, 3rd vice-president; H. S.
Lunatic Asylum ....................................... " [ ivas chosen* president of the senate. | Taylor, secretary and J. J. Blake treas-
Natural 'hisi^'and historical "soei: On the third day Secretary of the Ter- urer. The members were treated to an

eties ........................................................... 425 00 . Cooper was unceremoniously order- excellent lunch provided by the pres -•
Pulhlic health .......................................... 25,165 40 ntor) , , . , . ,,, The club enters on its third year in a
Public hospitals ..................................... 6,700 00 ed out of the house and escorted out by hjgh,y ^factory condition. New mem-
Puiblic printing ....................................... 12,494 86 I (.],e sergeant-at-arms. Acting under the I |)0r9 are constantly being added. There
Public works ............................................ 99 section of the territorial act which pro is a nice balance in the treasury. Hkr-

that he ™ ^ ^
Surveys, etc .............................................. 9i the laws and proceedings of the legtsla- ^arTorZ frienda predicted the utter faiV

grant.'::::::::: “'500 00 lure,” Secretary Cooper took a place on ure but instead of failure not one weekly
T eu ri efts’ associations ........................... 1,000 00 the floor of the house with a stenographer g^on has been omitted and this the end
Agent general London pamphlet, etc 1,000 00 I gecure a record of the proceedings. | gecond year finds it far stronger
N. B. volunteers in South Africa... 5,000 00 Representative Beckley (Independent) of-1 than was expected by the most sanguine
Redemption of debentures ................ 6,600 00 fered a re90lution requiring him to leave. memhers. Alas for Tory predictions, they
Equity court withdrawals ................. 999 I The resolution set forth that his presence a)ways faU to realize. The Hillsboro Cor

on the floor was a violation of the rules net hand, under the leadership of Prot.
that the three departments of the govern- chas Hayes, of St. John, was present on
ment—executive, judicial and legislative— thja occasion and rendered several choice

« must be kept separate and it was urged selections during the evening. This band
* "m m I in debate that Governor Dole had put is the legitimate offspring of the Hillsboro

664 50 Cooper where lie was with a view to in- Reform and Literary Club, but will not
2,950 50 | timidating members by letting them see tafce second place today with any band

.... 37,028 TO that the executive officer was takmg a withm the province. Great credit must

.... 112,315 59 stenographic report of the proceedings. I be given Prof. Hayes and the band boys.

.... 8,822 02 I Secretary Cooper was declared by the I------------------ -
8’” ” Republicans to be present as a represen- 

230 oo tative of President McKinley as he had 
2,676 88 | been ordered to transmit a report to I ,

48 00 Washington, but even this plea did not Work 0f Local Daughters of the Empire to
-----  ------- deter the Independents. After a long de I R_.v„. :n Couth Africa.
8175,818 30 I hale they passed the Becklet resolution I Care for -oldiers braves in 

by a vote of 20 to 9, the nine being all
the Republicans in the house. In Maxell of last year the executive Oft «lie

It is understood Mr. Cooper has asked DaB-hters of the Empire determined upon
Washington for a ruling as to the mean- a,gu“lulg the core of the graves of out
ing of the instructions given him to send I so|(lOT ^ South Africa, 
a record. I With it Iks object in, view they wrote to

Honolulu, March 1, via San Francisée, üje ladies ^f Gape Town, asking tlhem to 
March 7—With both houses in control of J ^o-aîrative in efforts, to locate the graves 
the independent home rule party, and con I aj)(i then ,to ituke them under our permau- 

1,828 83 I taining a majority of native Hawaiians, I efi|t The Gape Town ladies responii-
680 00 the legislature has already been the scene ^ by organaing committees in the vion-

.............  1,625 00 l 0f some remarkable proceedings and the 1 ^ a‘n<1 htittieficlds.

.............  U56 62 I end of the session promises to see many ^ igoon as this was odhieved tihe Daugb-

.............1™ very radical measures adopted, among terg tlhe Empire conwnunioalted wuta

.............  6 000 00 those to which the controlling party is ^ iinperial war office, and are now in a
" '.... '«3 Ï0 I committed being a liquor dispensary law, iti;on ,to sta]te that Ithe graves are being

--------------  I a taxation system that will' be a combi a- f^ted and tfhlat some of them received
830,522 98 J ation of single tax attti income tax doe I tjHeiir tiret fresh flowers on Ohristmas eve.

. trines, an election law based on proper- Th me afleetionate womimiy office wU 
During toe year 87.850 was paid as bonus- j e representation, and a law exclud ■ reriformed on Barter eve, and phbl.o- 
^k^^^"orateChsTpe- mg from the territory all P= who will he taken for sortowing ones
pression ot smallpox required 823,663.85. may arrive here afflicted with consumption ^ home. ,

The expenditure of .the public works depart- I or leprosy. > Assistance is now-aaked m _
ment was as follows: | The question of language is another 1 f0T tlie work is required, line Loun

source of trouble. The organic act says I teæ ot- Mint» 'has given tbe fund her 
that all proceedings of the legislature shall I „>9e:a| patronage, and ihas consented te 
be conducted in the English language. I lct a9 honorary treasurer. Sir Wtlind 
Half of the members cannot speak Ern»- I Laurieir and the minie-ter of miiiitda 'have 

10,881 32 I ish, and Hawaiian interpreters have been I ajgo g^ven special patiortage. Donations 
68,345 97 I employed in both houses. It is the opm- I may ^ genlt direct and at once to 'her 

^'ooo cd I :°n °f some lawyers that this will mvali-1 exceHency, governraenlt 'hbuse, Ottawa,and - 
an date all proceedings and this; matter will be marked: South African Oratve^.

’til 24 come before the courts when some laws I Mre (ptev.) G. M. Oaanpbefl, Fredei'ni*
7 300 00 have been passed. I ton, treasurer of the proxdndal branch, ot

*562 76 I The steamship Zealandia has arrived tiie j>dug?liters of the Empire, will act as 
271 70 j here with 769 Porto Iticans from Port Los 1 treasurer for New Brunswick. AM suo- 

Angeles. Ihree of the immigrants died I g^riptions received by Mrs. Campbell will 
on the way. The immigrants are being I be forwarded to the Oounteas of Minto, 
■■ent in steamers to various plantations. It I aîl^ acknowledged. The children of L’an- 
is reported that the Zealandia is to make q^q specially invited to join. If every 
several trips as a carrier of Porto lluaos I Qohool boy and girl wiouHd send five cents 

more wih be | ay t>he money required would Be had.
The Telegraph will be pleased -to receive 

and acknowledge subscriptions to this 
w"orfihy object, and forward thesm- to tlbJ 
provincial treasurer.

Our
.4*;

Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form- 
Notes of The News.

ask you to buy, for we 
matter with you.$956,533 60

The expenditures were as follows: Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,married. Her first husband was Trcf. 
Homer, of Boston. Three children sui- 
vive, Miss Homer, Miss Jessie Gordon 
Forbes and Mr. Homer Forbes. Mrs. 
Forbes was a very estimable lady and had 
a wide circle of friends, who will hear of 
her death with sincere regret.

The annual report of the work done at 
the public hospital last year shows that 
1,088 patients were treated, being 446 medi
cal, 486 surgical and 106 eye and ear. The 
amount expended on hospital support, in
cluding interest on debentures paid by 
commissioners and municipality was $28,- 
291.59, The cost per patient per day was 
98 7-10 cents.

The outdoor department treated 1,102 
medical and surgical cases and of these 
1,020 received prescriptions. There were 
also 412 eye and ear cases and 398 received 
subscriptions.

Wednesday.
Chamberlain .Sanxlall paid out in sal

aries, etx:., ut tlhe dity hall yesterday 
IjW,508.81. ________

In the county court yesterday, Merritt 
Ixrrd was released on his own recognizance. 
Court adjourned until Tuesday.

A -special service was held last even biz 
at the Jewish synagogue, in connection 
with the observance of the feast of Purim.

The regular meeting of the Exhibition 
Association directors will take place this 
afternoon at 3.30 o’clock in their rooms, 
Canterbury street.

A meeting of the rtiareholriers of the 
Park» cotton mill was announced for yes
terday afternoon, but has been postponed 
until Tuesday, the 19th «art.

Mr. Bloomfield B. Jordan, of the post- 
office, strained himself yesterday in lifting 
a heavy weight. His condition is not séri
ions, as reported, and he is expected to be 
out in a few days.

Successors to 
FRASER, FRASER & CO., 

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N.BOpposite, 
Royal Hotel.

(Copyrighted by Près» Publishing Asm dadlea, UN. AH JtM*

■

Are You Interested in

King . i\
\

Edward's
Greatest

V ■ >

Dominion?

LThere Will be much l-egi-et when it is 
known thalt Mr. Hemy Whalen ce dyad. 
He passed away last evening at his tome, 
130 Waterloo- stiredt, after an. illness of 

months, gangrene causing his death.
fc

mm

8856,638 60

freon Halifax and 
from Montreal fThe territorial revenue was as follows:The Pacific express

^«frtthe iTT station yerterffiiy 

afternoon, the Atllanttic having been aibou.- 
four and a half hours late.

some
He had suffered a farmer attack about 
tiw» years ago and wab compelled to keep 
to tihe house from the eatme cause since 
the eariy winter. Mr. Wlhalen was 8t. 
John’s oldest coachman and through the 

in which he followed hie ocoupatiion
10 YOU / 
'ESTIMATE?

ioLand sales ..................................
Labor fund .................................
Instalments ................................
Sales timber licenses ...........
Renewals licensee ..................
Stumipage ................................... .
Fishing leases ...........................
Hunting licenses and fines,
Shooting leasee .......................
Land leases .. .......................
Mining leases .. ........... .
Wild grass.......................

About noon yesterday a. fire broke out 
in the store of N. J. Labwood, a byften 
trader, who lives on Erin street. eI 
was much excitement and rapid conversa
tion dn the Arabia tongue, bnt tihe b.aze 
was quickly quenched.

years
in St. John—some 40 years dn -aill—he had 
by his genial manner and obliging, care
ful attention, -won the good wishes of all 
who knew him. Prea’ious to estabüaliûig 
'hirasetf in coaching here he had been 

between St. Jo'hn and Fred- iOUR FALLEN HEROES. 'j

tilI

I stage owner 
eric ton. Mr. Whalen is sumved by his 
wife and one sister.

Bon. Robert Mac6h»^ '33rd degree, on 
the death of the queen sent a letter on 
helmlf of the Masonic bodies which lie 
represents, with condolences to the king. 
This letter went through the grand secre
tary of the Grand Lodge of England. A 
reply expressing thanks of the king, has 
been received from E. Letchworth, grand 
secretary. Mr. Marshall’s patent as 
knight commander of the temple bears the 
autograph of “Albert Eduard.

If so, send your guess 
and subscription to the

telegraph

Succession duties were received as fol
lows:Friday.

........8 1,358 20

.............  2,500 00

.............  2,854 15

.............  1,655 09

............. 1,377 65

.............. 957 04

.............  697 50

Estate M. Prescott .............
“ A. Indbea...................
“ C. Lawton ...............
•• -William Johnston ..
•• N. E. Trewin .......

Oecrge F. Bairl .. 
" Rev. F. J. Hantforti.
“ Lupton....................... -
“ Jewett ........................
“ J. MUler ....................
“ Fenety .......................
•• W. Vassie................
“ J. D. Lewia ...........
“ C. F. Woodman ..
,w" ti. McBhèatrty

A party of Amherst curlers numbering 
16 are at the Dufferin.,

D. L. Hutclhison, director of the St. 
John weather observatory, has received 
an increase in salary of $100 per annum.

. V=

certificate which will entttie yes to participât» ta the OMrlbuttos 
be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prtzee by the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOGIA-

Letters patent has been issued incor- 
poratikng the Steamudnip Bleetric Co., Ltd., 
Long's Lake Eirihtng Club, Ltd., and 
Pleasant Lake Fishing Chib, Ltd.

the beach and receive a 
of 810,000, to
XION OF DETROIT, MICH., among those making the nearest gufee or estimate ot the 
population of the Dominion #f Canada, aa shows by the efOeUt census ed UN. whfcN- 

wtil be taken April L
We have made arrangement» with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION te ««• 

able our sabserlbem to participate In the die trlbutioa el the prises, amounting te 818,-

The headless body found 
Monday was identified yesterday as 
of Melbourne Elliott, of Eart^rt, Who 
was drowned on New J«ars, day oft 
the schooner Wendall Burpee. Hjot.v 
llcgcken, a Swede; who Waà'V'Shipmate 
of Eltiott, recognized the clothing and 
boots as those worn by Elliott, and was 
lKKitive that the body was his. Coroner 
Berryman does, not think an inquest 

neoestB-O’.

on
that

There will Be a meeting Saturday morn- 
ing at 11 o'clock of the treasury boar:’, 
for the purpose of discussing Cold Storage 
Company exemptions. Anyone interested 
may attend.

808.08L

OUR OFFER.
The local council of women yesterday 

decided to invite tihe national council to 
meet here in 1902. The council passed 
resolutions to Mrs. D. P. Om-hollm and 
Judge J. G. Fondes because of recent be- 
reavements.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every cue wbe send* u« 81.00 for 1 year’» subscript!»!» 
to The Senft-WeOkly Telegraph will be entltled to’one guo**. Present eubeerfber» may 

take advantage of this offer and their tub serf ptiono will be extended 1 year from data 
ot expiration. No advance la made In the price el our paper; you get the gueas aoto- 
luMy tree. ■ —

Lieut. McLean approved of tlie follow
ing additional applications for the South 
African constabulary yesterday: Albert 
Anderson, George T. Armstrong and 
Thomas Campbell, St. John, C-litules (.- 
PI,inney, Sackvillc; BlUs G-_ Ellis, IVed- 
crictcm; Warren Craig, Mm* Kitchen, 
.Strang Mather, Jones Mailer, Freeman 
Matheson, John Maloney. Allan McLean, 
Win. McLellan, Albert O'Donnell, Haary 
Reid, Watson -J. Touchie, Dixon Dalton, 
y j Ailing ham, Melvin I-arson. New
castle: Harry Eagles, Hugh G McNaugh- 
1r>n J. 11. Munroc, Joubal A. XV atling, 
Thi. Gilmour, John M. Hartt, Claude 
Tzjbl>an, (;hatham ; Donald Mcl^ean, Black 
Brook; John W. Smith, Bay Side.

........... ? 10,240 00

............ 9,500 00

........... 15,621 05

............ 66,665 27

I.ntcTcat on bonds .....................
Sinking fund ................... ..........
Great roads ..................................
Bridges and wharves ...........
Special expenditure .................
By-roads ................................
Public buildings ......................
Lunatic Asylun .....................
gioyd rooms—Normal school
Judges’ count room ...............
Steam navigation ....................
Office comttagencies ...............
Printing ........................................
Travelling expenses and engineer

ing ............... ..............................................
Miscellaneous ............................................
Good Reads Association ...................
Ceraunit tester ..........................................

YOUR GUESS.
Messrs. A. O. Skinner, Richard 0 Bneu, 

D. J. McLaughlin, C. A. Everett, F A. 
Dikeman, J. H. IMcAvity and Col. Mark
ham went to Fredericton yesterday after
noon to interview the government regard
ing the exhibition grant.

The death occurred yesterday 
Arnold Hoyt at her residence, 31 Carleton 
street. Her husband, Mr. E. H. Hoyt, and 
three sons survive. Deceased was a daugu- 
ter of the late Daniel L. Burnham and a 
sister of Mr. A. G. Burnham, of Mac 
Chester, Robertson & Allison ».

When you «end In your subscription you make your guess. Be sur» *nd write yew 
nszne address and guess as plainly aa possible. As soon as ws receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT. MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prise tfaait ywujnay 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates and have aa many gneeeee aa he send! sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one gueas get ysur 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They w til alee be entitled to one guess.

VALUABLE INFORMATION 
To aid subscribers In forming their estimate, we furnish the fol

lowing data :—

of Eliza
1,044 55 

336 25 
14 65 

230 25

$209,146 87 I and that at least 5,000 
— I brought here by her in the near future.

from the city wereAlxnit 200 persons 
in «tendance at the entertainment given 
in |lie Industrial Home last evening, three 
larze four-horse sleighs made two trips 
each from the city to convey those wisiv 
inr to attend, while over a dozen single 
Urns conveyed citizens there. Among 
those present were Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Mavor Daniel, Mr. John E. Irvine Mr. 
r in. Hall and Lady Tilley, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith who are members of the board of 
directors- A lengthy programme was cr
ied out and fully enjoyed. Among those 

«•ho took part were Miss Isabel Jarvis, J j. Pigeon. Mr. J. R. Thomson, M.ss 
Daisv Sears, Miss Francis Travers, Miss 
Gertrude Seeley, Messrs. Bogart, Belding. 
McKelvie and Morgan. Mayor Daniel 
;nade an address and presented to some 
frim bovs at the home prizes awarded 

Î ladv Tillev and Mr. J. V. Russell. 
wL work of the boys was exhibited and 
sold and the affair was a grand success 
i,i every respect.

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:PerTotal
Population. 

,...1,681,157 
„ ►.4,834,816 

m ^.4,868,369

Bostsms. CentTasr,
1871..
Mm-
1861„

Cushing Sulphite Co. Meeting.Beginning with Monday next, March 11, 
a change of time will be made in several 
of the Intercolonial railway passenger 
trains leaving St. John. The Halifax day 
express, No. 2, which now leaves at 7-20 
standard, will be changed to Have at 7 
o'clock standard. The Sussex express 
which now- leaves at 4.40 p. m. standard 
will leave at 4.30 standard, ant the M-.a 

which has been leaving nf

WINNERS OF PRIZES. To the ccarrot «onset guess..-. .. 16,600.66
To the 2nd....
To the 3rd .a ».
To the 4fbb^
To the 5th 
To the fth..~ m.

17.W,BS 1,000.00 
Too.oe 
•00.00 
loe.oe 
so.oe

The annual meeting of the Cushing Sul
phite Company was cold W «lues lay alter- I N Brunsw;ck goys anc| Girls Get Share of 
noon. Those present were Dr. James ,,c" u'ummiva uujo
Christie, Messrs. J. A. Likely, George S. Sir W. C. McDonalds Donation. -
Fisher, Alexander Wilson, TheopHWa I _____ | La Grippe is Infectious But Not Con
Cushing, It. B. Emerson, George S. Cush Ottawa, March 7—(Special)—Prof. Rob- tagious.

ÈwwISStrVSL'Slyl W- «~r “C.-SSSS
eph Allison, R. P. Skelton, of Manchester, Montreal, donated to be dis- from one person to anoth», infectious
England, who represented English sliaie- ^ cash prizes to encourage and diseases are conveyed through the air.
holders, James S. Gregory and L. A-1 srimulate Canadian boys and girls who I Smallpox is a contagious disease; La
Currey, the company’s sckcitor. live ^^rms, to observe closely and select Grippe is infectious Mhen an epidemic

The following were elected u rectois: bareful) aeed in according to a scien- of tffie grip is prevailing it is in the an 
Messrs. Edward Partington a-iu R. P. I ", hr„rticai system. The names oïl we breathe and no one is safe.
Skelton, of Manchester Eng., and Messrs. Bnmswickers who have been The only safeguard is to keep the sys-
Joseph Allison, Wm H Murray. 1 bornas . mnnlng prizes with 100 select- tern in the highest posmble condition of
McAvity, George S. Fisher and George b. ™ a8reP ag follows: health and on the first appearance of a
Cushing, St. John. The direct- rs subse- jiicol, Bathurst Village, $25; cold in the head to use some safe an(.-
quently elected: Harold P. Sorenson, Foley Brook, $20; | sceptic like Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets fiee-

Edward Partington, president. 1 ytbe] m Shaw Tobique River, $15; Jens | ly, a tablet taken every hour or two tor
Joseph Allison, vice-president. I pe(}esgen J’oley Brook, $12; Shelburne I a couple of daj*s will be sufficient to
George S. Cushing, managing director. I per„uson’ Lower Queensburg, $10; Mabel I broak up the attack.
James S. Gregory, secrctary-tica.,urer M h'ripps, Sussex, $8; Walter H. How- La Grippe attacks the weakest part of
Mr. Skelton is manager of the Ramsbot- ]etj jjew Denmark, $5; John H. Caverhill, I the system, it may be the lungs, heart,

tom Paper Mills of England and they y|)pcr Caverhill, $5; Wilber A. MacDon-1 liver, stomach or kidneys, but wherever
have been very successful under his man-1 ajd lbt Mary's, $5; Rankin Merrithew, 1 it finally locates it almost invariably
agement. He is also chairman of the Brit- Mouth Keswick, $5. | starts with’ Cold in the head and throat
ish Paper Makers’ Association and life ------------- . «■» -------------- or in other words, the disease at the be
long associate of Mr. Partington, who is I oillkll' cnD DDFQFNTÇ ginning is acute catarrh,
president of the association. | oUlINu rUn rnLOL.il I Oi This is the reason Stuart’s Catarrh Tab

lets have been so successful in breaking up 
attacks of grip. The antiseptic properties 
of the remedy destroy the germs before 

I the whole system is thoroughly infected. 
Harvey Station, York Co., March 6.—A Boston, March 7.—Miss Maud Poole, of I jh- Anniston says: Stuart’s Catarrh

convention of the Manners Sutton Parish the Jefferson De Angelis Company, was Tablets being free from cocaine and harm- 
Sunday School Association was held in the arrested at the conclusion of the Wednes- fu) drugg should be freely used at this 
upper church yesterday afternoon and day matinee upon a warrant issued in a tjme o£ year on the first appearance of 
evening. Rev. J. A. McLean, the pastor, j civil action in favor of IVm. Gray I jp symptoms, 
presided. Reports showed that interest I Brooks to the extent of $5,000. It 1 They check the excessive catarrhal 

-was being taken in the work and that ;g sa;d Miss Poole, while here in June, | tjong gt0p the fever and prevent pneu- 
much good was being done. Two schools iggg, met Mr. Brooks. Their acquaint- m(mia

open all the year and prospects that ancc developed into friendship and soon, They are composed of antiseptics and 
others would soon be re-opened were good. I ;t js sajd, the gentleman declared that he I ^ used ^ bttle children as freely 
Rev. A. Lucas spoke chiefly on temper-1 would make her his wife. Hia devotion 1 |u|d,with yeat benefit.

teaching in .Sunday schools. Mr. | V;as constant and many were the gilts he Lewiston sa vs: My usual prescrip-
her. Mr. Brooks wants | tion for the is Stuart’s Catarrh Tab

lets, which can be found at all drug stores. 
Keep to the house for a day or two and 
use the tablets freely, and I have never 
heard any- complaint of failure to

U.MMS,4M

CONTAGION AND INFECTION. The population for 1901 at an Increase 
of 12 per cent oyer the population

. ..1,411,117
MM MMMiM •<

would be.... ... To the next U nearest correct(An Increase et 879.888). UM6gweesee, 810.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 42 nearrot correctAt en InareeM ot IS per cent. It would

..........(.HS,B4 ■ll.Mguesses, 85.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next 100 Merest correct

gneeeee, 83.00'each, amounting to. 
To the next 880 nearest correct

gneeeee, 82-00 each, amounting to. 
To to next 460 Mere* correct

be., mmtreal express,
5.05 standard, will in i-tture leave at a 
o'clock.

(An Increase of 784,986).
WUAt an Increase ot 20 per cent It woalfi

• e e M mS,ÎW,WhOero M»* » m.m(An increase of K6.S47).of hav from St- John toThe exports 
South Africa this season will aggregate 
about 9,000 tons. Two cargoes have been 
shipped, one vessel is loading at present 

three more steamers will come for 
cargoes. The Tanagra, which is at pres

iding at the !• C. R. wharf, will 
carry away about 130 carloadsi of hay and 
supplies. The Tugela. which is due here 
tonight from Philadelphia, will take about 
120 carloads. Two other steamers which 
are coming are the Kentigern, at Man
chester, and the Mantinea, which will 
bring a cargo of coal tor the I- C. R.

guesses, 81-66 tech, amounting to. 466.66At SB Increase el * per cent, tt would

Total, 1,606 prises, omonntisg te..HO,006.06

In es* ot a tie, w that two sr mors art!- 
ma tors are equally correct, prisa w4M b* 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph wUl publish 
the names and address* af the suooesctol 
Estimator*, and the award* wtil b* made 
within 80 day* after th* papulation has been 
oUldally determined by the Director et tbs 
Dominion Census it Ottawa, Ontario.

(An Increase at 1,108,808).

and

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.eut

NAME,!
Dmitri's mill at Pokiok will resume work

TOWN...........
Saturday.

PROVINCE, ..\t Chubb’s corner yesterday Auctioneer 
sold to Mr. John 1. Robinson for 

freehold lot and dwelling of the 
of the late Charles Lawton, corner 

Portland streets.

At a meeting of tlie Free Bapti-rt gen
eral oo reference executive yesterday in the 
church, Waterloo street, tihe following 
were present: 1 -I cut. Col. Vi rice, Dr. -
Hartley, Dr. Joseph McLeod, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles", of Sussex, Rev. D. Long, Rev. J. 
W. Clairke, of Woodstock, and Rev. L. 
T. Hhiillips. Question» ooneemireg mat- 

oonnedted utith. the districts th rough- 
-the denominaitional field were dis- 

üü^swl and a oommkttee aippoimted to ad
vance the interests of the Itidigious In
telligencer, the denominational organ. A 
general agent will be appointed in the 
near future, who will devote his time to 
the extension of -lilris work.

MY GUESS,tieiow
$2,425 the

estate
of High and

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize is

Th# press Publishing Association baa deposited 810.606 In th* Central fiaviaga 
Bank, ot Detroit, Mich., for tba sxpre* pur pose ot paying the Prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY TOUR ORDER.
GRAPH costa you only Site. You get the Guess ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Address yon order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, M. Jefca, N. B.

REMEMBER.Tudgc Hanington was thrown from his 
Jciah into a snow drift while, driving into 

yard at Trinity church, Dorchester, on
XVednesdav morning last. He is vet c'v 
* " eon . t)ed on account of injur.es
tin^ ed in the accident.-Moncton Times-

Actress Arrested in Action by Admirer.Parish S. S, Convention.

ters
the out

TUB BBMI-WMKXiT

girls, Mau èd> t]>e former being
h"?to7he Salvation A,my Rescue Home 

« viar and the latter to the Good 
Shepherd Home for a year.

secre-

MERRY’S

you’re planting 
when you plant 

j Ferry’s Seeds. It you
buy cheap seeds you can’t 

be sure. Take no chances — 
get Ferry’s. Dealers every- 

where sell them. Write 
, for 1901 Seed Annual—
t mailed free.

London March 7— According to a de- Norfolk, Va., March 7.—The British 0. M. FERRYk
snatch to'the Daily Express from Odessa, steamer Camperdown. Captain Smith, i _ Windsor.
a nilerim steamer was caught in a storm which, stranded Monday 1168r CaPe L<?pk" \ J
in the Black Sea and 72 pilgrims were out, floated herself at high water last V ■ 1 —
washed overboard and drowned. night and is on her way to Norfolk. 1 ---- —-

Albert County News,
The North End fire department was 

called out at 2.30 this morning for a slight 
fire in Mir. J. F. Patterson s house, Rock- 

The blaze was extinguished 
before it assumed serious proportions or

, r ru..„ Christian Gillespie did much damage.1Ilt death of Mrs.A hi her home> Responding to the alarm, the engine o.
n(.cUried yesterday of her agc. No. 5 company upset on the corner of
^TV-ill Hall, in ,U,en6‘<ah,e disposition Barker and Rockland streets and sus- 
nor-eased was of an Three sons tallied considerable damage. Lnder thePnedCeaverv highly t"tee’"ld- vJ. Charics impression that the fire was located up 
31", two daughters Aj B fi,|. the hill to which Barker street leads the

r ponte. James e T obc driver had just turned into the stret whenT- f'tnd Mary, all residing m St. Job- w the location of the fire.
81 17 T G Fortes In turning back the engine tumbled over
Mr, Forbes, wife of vWterîre «id crashed against a wooden house near

. Z J the county w the corner. By the aid of ropes it was
J Effing aged «3 years- Mv*. 1 ; i t back in position. The smokestack

American My and wa! twice and upper works suffered badly.

were
a:s Ilillisboro, •'March 4.—The ice in tho 

rink is excellent and skating is a favorite
W. Coburn also addressed the convention. I 9h0Wered uj>on

At the evening session Mr. Lucas taught j»ja presents back, and Misa Poole con- 
the Sunday school lesson. Rev. J. A. Me- sider3 that they are her property and there 
Lean gave an instructive address on the | tbe matte,r stands.
Aims of Sunday School Work. A paper 

The Benefits of the Sunday School was 
much appreciated. Mr. J. W. Taylor also 
read a paper on Some Needs of Our Sun
day Schools.

Prof. L. Q. Stockton, of Anagance, gave 
an entertaining musical concert in Taylor 
hall on .Monday evening. He played 
about a dozen instruments, including vio
lin, guitar, accordion, concertina and 
flagelet.

land street.
sport.

Jdhn T. St-eeves and Daniel Murray 
have entered into a oo-paiitnerwhip busa- 

They will carry a stock of cturi - 
harnesses and faiminjg implements.

ness, 
ages,

Murray & Sleeves have bought out the 
Dryden &, Gi-bson stand and begin busi
ness this month.

Miss IxAiisa Aw’d, of Port Elgin, is 
spending a Tew days here, the • guest of 
l)r. and Mrs. Maxven.

Fred Coggan, of 'Moncton, spent. {Sun
day here with* friends.

cure.
Pilgrim Steamer Caught in a Storm in the 

Black Sea.
on

The Camperdown Floated.
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!liliHMVl:«lri
ONSTRtALWtLL CONVINCE YOU.

STOLE IT TRURO.IIIEN LABOR ICT. WHITE'S BD HIT.OVER THE PROVINCE». illk I ■ ■ 1
e

VYour horse being ctlway» enorp enoa, 
is ready for work* His ieet are always 

i In good condition, and he isnouxmstanl^y at
A ruins hto f eet,Causing great expense and lose 
B of time to you. Remember, once Bhod w th 

“Neverslips” yon run easily put in new Carts 
when needed willsont removing the shoes.

SSSSEESEBSSiSF
A Full Line of Pads.

»•*
i

Clothes and Money Taken 
While Owner Slept.

Mysterious Mr. Ryan Was the 
Cause of It All.

Features Will Be Acceptable to 
Our Workingmen.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
a

E THESE iCALKS' .■(» ■ '________________ ___

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About— People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

The Boston corttispondent of the Halifax 
tihronicle say* that the day following that 
on which the report that the Sydney iron 
and steel plant had been acquired by the 

laid down in the bill of Mr. Ralph Smith, big American steel trust was given out 
M. P. In the first place, instead of leav- wçs one that will long be. remembered by 
ing the act in the hands of the attorney Mr- Whitney himself, 
general of the dominion as at present; y The writer describes the magnate’s ex
it can be put in operation by the attorney pefienee as folftrsy»: *
general of the province or the county" ‘Before he had ’Cached his office that
court judge of the district. The part ol morning telegrams had begun to pour in
the existing bill which permits of friends frfrai all parts of Eastern Canada asking 
being brought into the country will be fop official information concerning the re
dropped. Thé new1 bill will apply agaiijèt ports. At first Mr. Whitney was dis- 
residents of the United States as well1 as posed to look upon "the despatches as a
citizens. At present Canadians can a.’ matter of only ordinary interest, but when
vertise for workmen in the United State» the mayor of Sydney wired an urgent in- 
but this will be considered as making a quiry as to the truth of ■ the mysterious
contract under the new act. These an- Mr. Ryan’s statements, and when, later,
likely to be the salient features of t-iic a Jong despatch was received from St. 
new act which will be acceptable to Can- John, stating that subscriptions to the 
adian workingmen. proposed shipbuilding plant had stopped,

A large deputation from Montreal, To- Qn account of the fear that the steel trust 
ronto, Ottawa, and oth :r parts, waited was buying the Sydney plant for the pur-
on the premier and the minister of agr po£e 0f" shutting it down, the astute coal,
culture this morning in connection with iron and gas magnate began to realize that 
the subject of technical education. the report had caused something of a

The memorial presented stated tha1 sensation across the border, 
technical education had become a matter His stenographer was kept pretty busy 
of national importance and that if Can.- gj] that jav- writing telegrams in reply to 
da is to hold her own in the great indus those received, the tenor of them all be- 
trial warfare amongst the nations she that there was no truth in the rumor, 
must be equipped with the necessary an(j that the people of Canada who are 
means for training her own population to planning to build up new industries inci- 
enter the arts and manufactures. It wr-i dental to the iron and coel enterprises in 
also stated that Canada pays a million c Breton need have no fear of the 
dollars a year to the superior artists and future of tho9e projects, 
artisans of other countries every cent çf The whole story was undoubtedly predi- 
which represents a foreign tax voluntarily mted on the «If-evident fact that some 
paid m consequence of ignorance and want daÿ ^ <*},„ the Morgatl steel syndicate is
° e- sirur • j?1®' • ., ., going to wake up and find that Mr. Whit-

Sir Wilfrid banner said th- government * ^ his friends have planted in Cape
realized the importance ot the subject and p,reton a Meel-making industry that is 
he was sure all were of one mmd as to bmmd to be , moat formidable competitor 
the necessity of technical education of everv other slml]ar concern on the 
However, he pomted out the practical continent.
constitutional difficulty as to the juris- Thig ^ * is ea3y to figura out
dictiou of the domimon re the educariom! that the cotne dvhen the steel

til W A-, nM V trust will find it expedient to make oven
SreH wLn rnZ wL „ turns to the Dominion Iron and Steel Com-

L", "T »»r. -"7 -1 ■ *- »
=r.d,, „! hi.

Two Grand Trunk bills came before the Tt ia j° however, that no
railway committee today: One of them on« ,">n"wted Wlth
was to ratify a lease of the Cincinnati;; unwilling to see it pass
Saginaw and Mackinaw road, and, in this band* ^{aD ™uld Henr?
connection, Mr. Haggart opposed any in- Whitney hrmselL The creation and 
vestments by Canadian roads in the, P6’**1'0",of this imlustry has for years 
s t fîtes been the dream or that energetic capitalist

Mr. Blair said that Mr. Haggart was no. hy day and by night and, as he remarked 
always of that opinion. In 1879 when to , a fnend not long since, its completion 
Mr. Haggart was minister of railways he "f1'* represent the fulfilment of his aspira- 
made an agreement with the G. T. K. tiens.
that the amount wmch they got for the There w yet mttch to be accomplished 
River dn Loup roan should be expended before the- point of perfection is reached, 
by extending the G. ± . R. line to Chicago, however, and at .the present moment neth- 
(Hear, Hear and laughter;. er tbe big steel treat nor the Dominion

The bill was adopted. IrOn and Steel Company have themselves
The other bill was for increased bond- reached a stage where such negotiations 

ing powers on the Vrrand Trunk western as those reported' last week could logically 
road. It was intended, Mr. Wainwright be entertained, 
said, to double track the road from Porr 
Huron to Chicago.

Mr. Blair objected to clause 6 which 
sought to obtain power for the proprie 
tors to authorize the directors to apply 
unexercised and unexhausted borrowing 
powers given for specific purposes, to the 
general purposes of the company. There 
had already been an attack made on the 
port of Montreal by this road and by its 
influence on the Dominion line, to the ad
vantage of a foreign port, and he felt that 
parliament should be on the alert lest 
the power of the Grand Trunk should be 
further centred at Portland and its pro 
perty in Canada usea for the purpose of 
borrowing, money to further building up û 
foreign port. It was a question whether 
Canadian interests were as much in the 
mind of the Grand Trunk as they should

flTruro, N. S., March 5—(Special)-—Bond 
McNutt was remanded in the supreme 
court today in the charge of stealing a 
horse. He will likely have trial under the 
speedy trials ack It is alleged that Mc
Nutt bought a horse in Halifax some time 

shipped him to Truro by rail billed 
to Angus McKenzie; that McNutt went to 
the station here, paid the freight and got 
delivery of the horse; that the man in 
Halifax applied to McKenzie for payment 
of the horse, and the latter had nothing 
to do with it. The railway authorities 

then responsible for delivering the

ABSOLUTELY^
PREVENT SLIPPING'1'*»?

Ottawa, March 5—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has given notice of a bill to 
amend the alien labor act. it is under
stood that the bill is large'» on the lines

mr
4L ifJiSd

W. H. THORNE 8 CO., Ltd.ago,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Montreal. March e—(Special)—It Is an- 1 Winnipeg, March 6—(Special)—Treasurer 

non need that E, W. Wtshuah ties resigned Davidson delivered hie budget speech last 
the general managership of the Central Ver- evenjn„ ;n the legislature. Be announced 
m«tt railway, yetom. His Successor has not % Burp]ug of $il,0U0 „ the iwitt of the 
yet bwa denied uptrn. veer’s operatiene.

Tewnto, March 6-(8pemaJ)-The Tele- Victoria B c Mnrdh 6—(Special)-

ttined a party of Canadian soldiers, ei. t Gty Ftibruary 19th and 40
route to Cnnada. nounted police immediately «gn fled tlhesr

Sydney, March 6—(Special)—Dan Sloan. ,vi] line neve to enliet. 
who was ahot by Fred. Wang, a Chinaman. Montreal, March 
at Dominion No-1, Saturday night, ia in l>etera D 0 e., had 200 men at the dnil 
a critical condition. The Chinaman it :iau today out of which to select 44 men 
under police rarveilance- ror Baden-Powells’ police force. They

Quebec, March 6—(Special)—The steam vere put through a vigorous test both as 
ar which ia to make the experiment of to horsemanship and rifle work. The 
winter navigation in the gulf, hoieted hei lucky ones will leave Sunday or Monday 
pennant at noon today. It bore the tor Halifax, 
legent “La Presse ” The steamer will aai 
early Thursday morning.

Toronto, March 4—(Special)—A commute* 
of Toronto Presbytery today reported In level 
Of offering Rev. Dr. P. R. Beattie, of Loula- 
ville, Ky.. the vacant professorship of spot- 
ogettes In Knox College. Dr. Beattie Is »
Canadian by birth.

Montreal, March. 6—(Special)—Lafleur and 
Dscerfe. 1 St. Henris boor and: shoe manu
facturers have assigned With assets «6700C 
and HaOWtles over ftOO.OOO. The principe! 
creditors are the Quebec Bant, M0,000; Mer
chants" Bank of Canada, «32,000, both pertly 

Company, «12,000;

were
animal to McNutt and they brought suit- 
The case is being watched with interest.

A sensation was created here this morn
ing when it was announced that robbers 
had entered the house of Alexander Dickie 
last night, taking clothes from the room 
in which Mr. Dickie was sleeping, contain
ing $63 in the pockets.

The chief of police was engaged on the 
case and two “half acre” youths, Ollie 
Kent, aged 21, and "Morris, aged 15, ap
prehended. At the trial this afternoon 
the boys acknowledged the theft and re
turned $61. Kent held the window while 
Morris crept through the house, making 
the lift. Moms, who is a bright lad, says 
he came from Halifax where he had lived 
with an aunt in Hams street three months 

He worked one month with Mr.

Harness
and Collars.1

sell all over thisThe Horse wear- we 
country star- s for us and we stmd by it.

when you I uy Harness or other Hi rse 
Goo 's here you know we are behind It H e 
recommend it

W* -rvply the best of Harness f-om the 
b*st of Leather, well made and Mite to wear. 
A. call will con iuce you our prices are - i*ht

\

m ■
tv »

7—(Special)—Col. H

ugglQB
as well ns qu<li y.

H. HORTON & SON,
St J .hn N B11 Market quare.

Toronto, March 6—(Special)—Hon. Wil
liam Mulock has so hurried up preparations 
for his journey to Australia that he will 
be able to leave here for New York en 
route to England ait 5 o’clock tomorrow 
iftemooti. Mr. Mulock will be accompani
ed by Mrs. Mulock, hie son Cawthra, and 
his private secretary.

Montreal, March 6—(Special)—Toussant 
Prefontaine, a wealthy property owner, to
day entered an action against Jacques 
Grenier, ex-president of the defunct 
Banque Du Peuple, for $55,000, on the 
ground that he bad lost that amount 
through the failure of the bank, due to 
guilty neglect of Grenier to do hie duty 
as president.

Montreal, Msmdh 7—(SpeaM) —Hon. 
Wm. Mulock, postmaster general, in an
swer to the board of trade resolution atk- 
ng that the drop letter rate of two 
cents be reduced to one cent, informed 
She board that his enquiry leads him "to 
the oomoluaion that except in such places- 
s have free delivery the proposed reduc
tion would not meet with favor either in 
, «air.dament or in the oountry.

Montreal, March. 7—Special) .—A gdbd 
deal of anxiety is expressed here over 
the non-arrival at Halifax of the Allan 
teamer Num diau with the StratOiocna 

Horse on board. Officials of the company 
here, however, state they are net 
illarmed over the fact that the vessel is 
five days overdue. They think it likely 
the has been detained by anow storms 
and fog.

Montreal, March 7—(Special)Ulbe 
chambre de commerce, of this city, has 
osoived to ask the federal government 
to appoint a oarrsmiaajon to go to t rainee 
to make the people of that country better 
acquainted with the products of Ctoadn 
and our way of doing busked; also to 
aak the government to edtaUï h a com
mercial museum of mimes with minding 
eng neers attached, who would give con
futations and make analysis for nominal

ago.
Dickie and knew the ropes in the house. 
Kent knew the police court before, and is 
considered bad company. Sentence will 
be imposed tomorrow.

STEEL SHIP PROJECT.NEW YORK ASSIGNMENT.

Mayor Dan Li’s Annnuncemert—Said That 

$100,000 Been Subscribed Here.

John E. Searles, Financier and Director of 

Several Companies.CANADIAN CLUB IN BOSTON.; New York, March 5—JcQin E. Searles:-, tlic meeting yesterday of the com
the well-known financier and at present m0n council Mayor JJaniel was led to make 
in the general corporation and tmauoaJ some explanation why the members ot tie 
business, made an assignment to-day for council who recently conferred with 1 he 
the 'benefit of créditera to Edward U. promoters of the establishment of a strei 
Dwiglht. Mr. Searieas is president ajnd shipbuilding plant haa not i.ihdv a report 

(Jotton Go, t0 the council respecting the nature of 
American Type Founders’ Company ami the interview. Incidentally, worship
the Hyatt Railler Bearing Company, and algo made some observations relative to 
a director in the American Sugar itetin- ^be progress of the promoters and to the 
eries Co. prospects of St. John securing such an

New York, March 5.—The Journal -t industry.
Con amerce to-morrow will say: The mayor said there were business tnjn

“Estimates of Mr. Seainles’ liabilities 0£ g0od standing in St. John who were not 
anywhere from $1,000,000 to $2,000,- only willing to promote, the shipbuilding 

000. He was generally regarded hertito- company, but were willing to invest their 
fore, and some of ius friends considered money, taking stoclc. One gentleman in 
!hiim worth several miulions. It lias been particular, he would take tne liberty of 
known in some banking crirciles tihiis weea mentioning, Mr. John H, Thomson, ot 
that a note for $10,000 whaoh. Mr. {Searles \\rm. Thomson & Co., who have had 12 
had endorsed for am at her party was steamships built on the other side of tne 
about mi turning* and it was said that the Atlantic. He had faith in the facilities 
bank wth.idh held the note had been asked here for the manufacture ot steel ship- 
to extend it, but wQieitner it wae extended building and would have his steamers 
or not could not be learned.” built on this side if yards were estab

lished.
The mayor further informed the aldermen 

that, if St. John did not go ahead in the 
matter, Mr. Thomson would undoubtedly

to* 'n—* ™«h ">= T*. '!■«!" "Ssft S-JS&5 lïÆUSt
for Years in Eastern Maine. JIalifax where genuine activity was being

displaced on thé part of the city.
Rockland, Mo., March 5-The most import- " .“Not many days ago,” his worship con- 

lamft business Lramsaction that has taken place tinned, 1 tv as informed that ot. John 
in dhis part of Maine for years occurred to- men have already subscribed $100,000 in 
day when the Rockland-Rockport Lime Com- the industry which is being projected.”

Passing on ne said that if a .company 
Brothers and John j. rerry. The purchase wag establisned heTe it would probably
price was about half a million dollars and ^ game ag jn .Halifax. He was sur

property involved Indudca gratte j d to reaa that tne Bister city had
wharves, stores, coal saoda, all maternal own- ‘ffered guch inducementg t0 the co„pany.

While it was announced that the Nova 
Scotia city would grant a bonus to the ex- 

For seme time the concern just bought out tent of $200,000, it must be remembered 
has been the only lime firm of importance that 
not in the combine and today’s deal gives John if a site were provided it could 
the purchasing corporation control ot the an- be countc(1 as s0 many thousand.
'‘me^cckland-Rockport Company also pur- As to the capacity of the plants the 
chased today 170 acres ct timber land in muyor said the intention of the pro-
South Warren. The timber is to be trans- moters was to have a yard in which
ported to Rockland, over the Maine Cenitra,! four large vessels could be in the course 
Railroad, and manufactured into lime casks, of construction at one time. Four vessJid 
An addittonaJ saw mill is to be built here could be completed in a year. According 
at once by the corporation, which also has the statistics furnished 1,500 men would 
maiberiaJ on the way from the west for six 
iron kilns. An electric railway is to be built 
droon the kilns to the wharves. Altogether
today’s transakrtlous promise much in the labor woiild be $00,000 or $240,000 a year.

Respecting the failure of the civic com
mittee to report to the council, he said it 
was because one of the promoters, Mr. 
Pearson, had promised to forward a co(& 
of the act which the city of Halifax 
would ask the Nova iScotia legislature to 
pass in order to empower it to assist the1 
project. This and other information was 
being awaited from Mr. Pearson.

In response to a suggestion from Aid. 
Millidge the mayor said he would ask 
from the Halifax council a copy of the 
resolution passed respecting the bonus of 
$200,000.

I
Fine Gathering Last Night Opposition to 

Annexation to United States—Old Home 

Week.secured; Csnsdlan Rubber
J. D. Decerle, mortgage,. $12,000.

Quebec, March 6—(Special)—A stock ex 
change wae formed today with the follow 
ing . 068cere: President, D. McGie; vice 
president, A. ft- Modoneld; secretary, J. 
p. Tache. Application has been made for 
a charter ind business wil be started May

Boston, March 7.—Loyalty to K:og Ed
ward VII, opposition to annexation to 
the United States and hope for closer 
commercial relations between Canada and 
our country, were the sentiments that pre 
vailed at the meeting of the Canadian 
Club at Boston, at the Copeley Square 
Hotel, tonight. This club was organized 
but a few months ago and is composed 
of leading Canadians of the city and vicin
ity. Nearly 100 were present tonight and 
President Robert B. Upham presided. 
Henry M. Whitney, who was to have been 
the chief guest, was unable to be present, 
huit during the evening when he 
ferred to as a man who had done great 
things for the maritime provinces, his 
naine was greeted with loud cheers.

Chaplain Rev. S. H. Roblin made a 
characteristic address in which he urged 
Canadians to become naturalized if they 
intend to remain here for life. The enc 
mies of Great Britain, he said, are quick 
to become naturalized, and should ever t 
crisis arise between this country and Great 
Bifitain the. Canadian vote could be used 
to offset that of the Irish.

Mr. McVey, of Cambridge, spoke of the 
work being done in the- line of bringing 
about an Old Home month for natives of 
the maritime provinces. He had been in 
communication with the authorities there 
and the Canadian Club is going to ap
point a committee to work out the plan.

Secretary Preston, of the Chamber of 
Commerce, said that Canada is our best 
customer by far and ought to be a part 
of the United States. This latter senti
ment he found was not popular, and the 
only resouce was for reciprocal trade and 
closer commercial relations.

Other speakers shared in the latter sen
timent. Among the speakers was Prof. 
Chas. G. D. Roberts, of New York.

director of the American

1st.
Ottawa, tEaret 5—(Special)—A lea» 

wàe sigaed between Mr. A. J. Small, man -. 
sger of the Toronto Opera House, and th- 
owners of the Ru*sell Theatre, in thi- 
efty whereby Mr. Small will control the 
TfiisetitT for three yeara, beginning next 
September. •

T-nre

Qtt%w*, March &—(Special)—The new 
inter-provincial -bridge between Ottaw. 
and finll wae thrown open for publ.. 
traffic at noon today. It is just three 
years ago since the first stones in tin 
piers of this bridge were laid. The bridge 
opened today cost in the vicinity of $1,- 
250,000 and is one of the finest of it- 
kind in the dominion.

Greenwood,- Ont., March 5—(Special)— 
Rev. James McFarlane, one of the mo«« 

» - -popular ministers of the Methodist church
ei Bay of Quinte conference, fell dead here 
this evening after returning from the 
funeral of a member of his church. De- 
ceased wae in his 55th year and had al
ways enjoyed vigorous health until at
tacked with la grippe about a month ago.

Kentville, N. S., March 5—(Special)—It 
ia reported that negotiations are in pro 
grass between the D. A. R. and the St 
John Board of Trade, towards having a 
steamer take up the route formerly cover
ed by the City of Montioello. The D. A 
R. proposes to put the Prince Edward on 
the service and asks $20,000 subsidy foi 
about 46 trips a year.

Halifax, March 5—(Special)—The death 
occurred this morning of Dr. James R. 
DeWoM, aged 81 years. Deceased was a 
native of Kings county. In the fifties h« 
practiced his profession and kept a drug 
store in this city. He was appointed 
superintendent of Mount Hope Asylum 
when it was opened in 1858, and continued 
in that petition vrtil 1876, when he re
signed- Mrs. C. S. Harrington is a daugh 
ter of Dr. DeWolf.

Toronto March 5— (Special) —Secretary 
Bryce, of the provincial health board, to
day reported the second death of the pres
ent smallpox outbreak, the place being 
Naughten, an Indian re ervation in the 
Sudbury district. There are now at least 
100 cases of the disease in Ontario, the 
bulk of them in a radius of five males 
around Sudbuty. The men in eight big 
lumber camps northwest of Sudbury have 
been quarantined since the last report.

Halifax, March 5—ISpecigl)—In the 
house today, Premier Murray brought 
down the financial returns, showing the 

for the year closed December 31,

was re-

BIG PROPERTY PURCHASE.

HARD RACKING COUGHS.
Barring? accidents, the person who gets 

along with the least amount of cough will 
live the longest Of course, the right time to 
attack a cough is at the oo-mmen cement, when 
it is a simple thing for the right treatment 
to drive the ccug^ ouickly away. As a gen
eral titling, however,' peoplé spend so much 
ttine experimenting with various remedies 
that the cough ie well under way before they 
know it Then comes the long siege. You 
feel the hard, racking all through your sys
tem, and get relief from nothing. You fill 
ypur stomach with nauseating mixtures to 
no purpose. Then you use compounds con
taining narcotic, which deceive temporarily, 
and leave you slightly worse. Some coughs 
of this kind hang on for weeks or even 
months, and, of course, they frequently de
velop into serious lung troubles. A true 
specific Æor al3 coughs is Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam, and it should be bspt in the 
house against any emergency. With a cough 
that has beoorqe chronic the first effect of 
this remedy is a lessening of the dull sensa
tion of pain which usually is felt with such 
a cough. Then you are conscious that the 
soreness to leavirg you, and presently the 
desire to cough grows L ss frequent. All this 
process is brought about by the heal! in g 
properties of the Balsam. It is a compound 
of barks and gams, 
cents at any druggist’s. Get the genuine 
with “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown in the 
bottle.

pany purchased all Lhe interests of Perry

thefee.
Toronto, March 6—(Special)—The On

tario bureau of mints has issued a report 
of the mineral productions of the province 
for the past year, which show the total 
value of the output was $9,288,424. an in
crease of $872,341 ae compared with 1899. 
There were 10,864 men employed, with a 
wage bill of $3,364,401.

The gold production dropped! from $423,- 
978 to
“how important increases: Iron ore, $39,- 
951 to $111 805; pig iron, $808,157 to $936,- 
066; nickel, $526,104 to $756,626, and cop
per, $r«.937 to $319,681.

St. Stephen, March 7.—(Special)—A fatal 
accident occurred at Princeton, Maine, to
day by Which a young son of Joshua 
Austin, lost his life. It appears that 
Maxey Austin, aged 13, was invited by 1 
man named Amos Campbell to go with 
him to kill some cats that were troubling 
Campbell’s family.

By some manner the boy got in range 
of the man’s gun and received the bullet, 
which entered hie hip, coming out at the 
groin. The poor boy died in great agony, 
after three hours’ suffering. Campbell is 
prostrated with grief at the sad accident.

St. Oaitiherinee, March 6.—(Special)— 1 
mysterious fire which broke out tlhie 
altemoum in an unoccupied room of tlhe 
customs department on the second floor, 
post offioe building, did considerable dam
age and destroyed valuable papers. When 
the fire appliances in the building were 
brought, into use it was discovered tbait 
the large nozzles of the fire hose had been 
stolen and the hose otherwise diBab.ed.

From this and other suspicious facts it 
is believed there was a deliberate plot 
to destroy the government property.

The department has been asked to in
vestigate the ailair.

Memraincook, March 6.—The funeral of 
the young boy McKelvie, who was killed 
Saturday evening, took place on Monday 
afternoon from his home. A very large 
number of friends were in attendance. 
The pallbearers were Messrs- P. M. Mc
Mahon, H. P. McGowan, T. P. McManus 
and H. P. McManus, 
ing an inquest was held. The conductor, 
driver and brakemen of the train that 
caused the death, were in attendance, 

giving
together with a number of boys who were 
near the boy at the time, Vie jury were 
unanimous in exonerating the railroad of
ficials-

Montreal, March 6.—R. S. Logan, assist
ant to the general manager of the Grand 
Trunk railwaj', has been appointed general 
manager of the Central Vermont railway 
to succeeed Mr. E. H. Fitzhugh, who has 
just resigned to accept a high position with

ed by the Perrys, tlhe vessel property and 
the holdings at Newton Creek, Brooklyn, N.
Y.

site was offered. Inno

but staple products all be.
The company consented that the clause 

should be amended in tne direction men 
tinned and the bill was held over for this 
purpose.

WESTMORLAND
PROBATE COURT. be employed, and for the construction of 

each vessel the estimated expenditure for
A Number of Estates Under Consideration.WOODSTOCK NEWS. way of expanding tibe time business In this 

city.
Dorchester, March 6.—In the Westmor

land probate court yesterday the follow
ing business was transacted:

In the estate of the late Edward Esta- 
brooks of Sackville, farmer, letters testa
mentary were granted to Rebecca Esta- 
brooks, widow of deceased; real estate, 
$6 060; peisonal estate, $400; Powell, Ben
nett & Harrison proctors.

Administration was granted in the estate 
of the’ late Isabella Duff of Moncton, to her 
husband, Donald Duff; value of property, 
$600; R. W. Hewson, proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted in 
the estate of the late Chas. H. Pinson of 
Moncton, merchant, to Amasa E. Killam; 
value of property $4,000; H. C. Atkin
son, puoctor.
- In the estate of the late Obadiah Ayer 
of Moncton, letters testamentary were 
granted to Harry II. Ayer and Ernest E. 
Ayer, sons of deceased; value of real 
estate, $5,000: personal property, $500; A. 
C- Steeves. proctor.

In the estate of George Chappell Faw
cett, on petition of executors to pass ac
counts, a citation was issued ; Powell & 
Co., proctors.

About a New Armory Site —Town Council 

Meeting. mYou can teat it 25

Woodstock, March 5.—The regular meet
ing of the town council was held last 
night, Mayor Belyea in the chair. It was, 
decided that a house shou.d be built for 
the engineer of water works and electric 
light, on town property, during the com
ing summer, and that plans and specifi
cations be obtained by (he water com
mittee.

The hours set for the night watch to go 
on duty were placed at 7 o’clock in the 
evening, year round.

John Ganter was appointed engineer of 
Water works and electric light for same 
salary as last year.

In the matter of a site for the proposed 
new government armory, the committee 
reported that the government wished i 
piece of land 75x100 feet. The town had 
no land available, and it Was not thought 
wise to buy. The county haa such a piece 
of land and the matter was referred to 
the county council.

It was decided to purchase a 1,000 lb. 
steel bell. Quotations were read from dif
ferent firmes and the matter will be settled 
next Friday.

The question of presenting Gunner 
narry McLean, one of the returned soi- 
diêrs, with a gold watch, came up and 
it war stated that the amount could be 
easily raised in town, but the other 
watches were presented by both town and 
county. It was thought better to let the 
matter rest until the June session of the 
countv council.

Carey Hay, son of W. Wallace Hay, who 
has been dangerously ill with la grippe 
and congestion, is now considered out of 
danger and his friends hope for a speedy
recovery. '

ONTARIO SMALLPOX.

Virulent Form Now Succeedi ng Mild Type

Toronto, March 7—(Special)—Two cases 
of smallpox were reported today iro n 
Northumberland county, Eastern Ontario. 
Provincial Health Secretary Bryce says 
the disease, which has been of a mild type 
up to the present, is now assuming viru
lent form.

Natural History Society.
%

revenue
to have been $1,014,000, and expenditures 
$037,000, thus giving a surplus of $70,000. 
The increase ia due to the large increase 
in coal output. Sinoe 1893 the Dominion 
Coal Company paid in royalties $1,069,000-

This has been the greatest year financial
ly in the history of Nova Sootia since 
confederation.

Hubbards Cove, N. 8., March ^-(Special) 
—The death ot dosepu oaiaukei, Ucatl ol 
the firm of Joseph tihankel & bons, and 
a prominent resident of this place, occurred 
Saturday, after An illtiee» of a ...out two 
month»’ duration. Deceased was in his 
81st year. In politics he was a Liberal of 
the old school. He leaves a widow and a 
large family to mourn his loss. Four sons, 
residing here, will carry on the business. 
Hie fifth son, Fred., the only child of hie 
second marriage, is a promising student 
of Acadia College. The wife of Rev. J. 
E. Tiner, of Salisbury, N. B., » a daugh
ter of deceased.

Gagetown, March 2.—Sergt. Major W. 
J. Cox, of Maugei ville, a hero of Pot- 
g&eter’a drift, delivered a lecture in the 
Temperance hall here Tuesday evening 
to a crowded house on the war in South 

Before and after the lectin, e

The Natural History Society held its 
régulai monthly meeting last night, Mr.
A. Gordon Leavitt in the chair. Al'rs* 
Robert Marshall and Mise Grace Brown 
were elected associate members of tlhe 
society. A numiber of donations were re- 
ceiived for the library and a miniature be.2 W 
of cotton from Miss Gordie E. Uurrey, 
Shreveport, La., for the museum.

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew reported for the 
committee appointed to ask the govern
ment to reserve a tract of land in the 
Tobique lake region. The committee had 
met the members of the government and 
Jaid before them a memorial relating to 
the proposed reservation.

MV; Leavitt read a paper by J. Vroom, 
of St. Stephen, on Some Habits of Field 
Mice.

J. W. Banks read a paper entitled 
Some Birds Supposed to bo injurious. 
This

1i

Advises Troops Be Kept. 1

London, March 8.—The Pekin corre
spondent of the Morning Podt, wmmg 
yesterday, dilates ui*on the danger of 
withdrawing the allied troops until the 
transfer of conferoQ to the Chinese is pos
sible. He says the foreign commanders 
have refused a request from the Chin
ese authorities for permiitstiiton to send 
3,000 Chinese troops to Pekin.

BAL
OF

HoiehoitfH
andCANADIAN CANNERS’

Anise idASSOCIATION.On Monday mom-

c tiresTHE MOTHER IIEffort to Revive Prices by Limiting the 

Rack. roup.
Cpuglis,

Colas
50 YEAR?

IM UéE

Pnc ? 2>5\Cts 
__a

their evidences,and after
paper was very interesting and in

structive, describing as it did tlhe speak
er’s personal observations. The usedui 
traits of many at" our common birds we-o 
shown.

with a nursing baby has two 
lives to support. Her flesh, 
strength and vitality 
taxed to the utmost, and 
must be maintained or both 
will surely fail.

Toronto, Mairdh 7—(Special) .—The Can
adian Cannera' Assoccaltiop, after sitting 
10 hours to-day, formulai ted a plan wihich 
ilfc ds hoped will restore tlhe prices ot 
canned goods to a i-mofibalhle level. The 
pack last year of standard article.*, corn, 
peas, beans and tomate es -was slight I y 
over 1,000,000 cases. About 30 per cent, 
of that remains unsold and it was decid
ed bo reduce next yeair’s pack by just 
that amount. The decision, however, 
provides that aJI cannois, large 
smald, must sign an agreement Km. tin g 
the production. The large operators are 
wiüling to reduce their output one-third, 
but tihe smatller operators say to do this 
well ruin them, 
given until to-morrow to sign the agree
ment. If all oannem do not sign the 
agi'eeinent will be void and every insm 
can pack as mudh as he pleases.

9

discussed bvThe paiper was 
Messrs. G. U. Hay, A. Gordon Leavitt, 
Alfred Morrhey, W. McIntosh and Dr. 
G. F. Matthew. A hearty vote of thanikfl 
was tendered to Mr. Banks.

On Thursday afternoon Miss Alice Jaofc 
will read a paper before the society en
titled Relics of the Canadian Indians.

are

AfripB-
patriotic mueic was rendered by an effi
cient cherue, Mis. Parker very acceptubly 
pruidipç at t-he organ. A reception was 

Major Côx after the leuture at the 
The Rev. 1. N. 

Parker, through whoee instrumentality 
the lecturer come, having invited trends 
to meet Mr. Co* a meet enjoyable social 
boor was spent. Mr. Uox intends re
entering the service in South Africa and 
expects be leave- for Ope Town in a few 
days.

Chi* S. W&nt has mede a#plfc*tnon to 
eriiefc for South Africa ooasta/bulary.

Tlboe. Art Gilbert eoM » beet to Mr.

Albert County News.

ScctR SnUtUtCTLanother company.
Mr. Logan is a young man oi marked Hopewell Hill, March 6.—Bray ley, the 

ability and popularity. He was appointed lightning chalk-talker, gave a lecture and 
... „ .. v p__ varietv entertainment in the public hallto the position which he now vacates for , here Qn Saturday evening. His ohrenolo-

a more responsible one when Mr. Reeve rtudyj pictures, songs and imper-
beCame general manager of the G, T. R., . aonations greatly delighted the gathering, 
the position being created for him, he Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rogers enter- 
. . _ „ . r M tained a number of friends at an eveningbemg Private secretary to C. M. Hays on T^^y. A very pleasant time
while that gentleman was general man- wag 8pent
ager. Mr*. W- J. McAImon is ül with erysi-

It is the belief in railway circles that pelas. Dr. Murray is in attendance.
Mr. Fitzhugh has accepted a position with 
the Southern Pacific under his old chief,
Charles M, Hays.

and i'
No stable is complete without a supply 

of Bentley’s Uniment. Cures strains, 
sprains, bruises, lameness, inflammation, 
etc. Two sizes 10c. and 25c. Full directions 
with every bottle.

given
Methodist parsonage. will keep up the mother’s 

strength and vitality. It also 
enriches the baby’s nourish
ment, and supplies the ele
ments. nec.essary for proper

r

;Ten Killed by Mine Explosion.The In titer 'have been
I

Gelsenkirchen, Prussia, March 7.—Ten Patriotism no longer means love your 
persons were killed and many injured to ™“ntry’ 16 meana hnte >'our neighbors.- 
day by an explosion of fire damp in the

assays &3S525 Kcollapsed and at pieseiit it is impossible ™enit or the big -5e. size-^t.Jie largest 
to reach them, ,. y ___ 23c, bottle of Liniment, sold.

growth and development of 
Bones, teeth and tissue* Lafayette’s famous collection of relics and 

souvenirs is offered for sale in Paris by 
members of the family, which is said to be 
;in poor circumstances.

•*! > S ■ " ’■ -

IMMk betahsr. It wwi^sed over 2.9UU 
peaads end wm «ported to drew over Some seventy différant varieties of olives 

are now grown in California.
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Hawker’s Tolu - of - Wild - Cherry - Balsam.
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle.

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT.______________:__________;____________ BE SURE ainu <^e-
Geo Phillips I.C.R. ticket agent, says: H. A McKeown, M.P. P , says: I have Thomas McAvity says: vearsandpletel/ cured of influenza cold by used Hawkers Tolu for the last 8 years. It Hawkers Tolu m my family forever Sj^rsand 

P y the best cough cure._____________ it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds_-----------------------
SHIP NEWS.

I have used

I was com 
Hawker’s Tolu. nÆ.fr p Carfeton, from Hotwken, for Chelsea, 

Ada G Shortland, from Port Reading, for 
lSaatiport; Harry W Lewis, from Fernamlina 
for St John. . - . .

Fernandina, Fla, March 4—-Ard, schr Glad
stone, Robinson, from Sit. Kitts.

Buenos Ayr», Jam 29-Sld, barque Mont
real, Larkin, for Barbados,

6—Ard,

MR, McKEM PRESENTS PETIÎIOR 
IR FMR OF IB RIGHT-TD-W1E BILL

S, ifSS Ml £„tïï S RICHARDSON'S MOTION
S- 8harp. IFhe three leviroms had passed QN C. P. R. LANDS OVER-

WHELMINGLY DEFEATED.
means of a postal cam ordered the county 
secretary to change the name, and the 
auone was changed. Now if one name can

ROTHESAY LISTS BILL 
THE FEATURE IN THE

LOCAL HOUSE

PORTOF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, March 6.
Stror St. Croix, from Boston, via Portland 

and Eastport, W G Lee; mdse and pass.
Stmr Tsnagra, 2,160, Maretera. from New- 

oastie-on-Tyne, William Thompson 6 Com- 
pany, general.

/Schr Joseph Hay (Am), 165, Phipps, from 
Beillevemi’s Cove, Merritt Bros & Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schr Southern Cross, Hayes, 
from Parrzfooro.

stmr Leuctra,Dunkirk, March 
M/Uilcahey, from Bahia Blanca.

Boston, March 6—Sid, schr Clifford I White, 
for Joneeport.

Portland, March ft—Ard, stmrs Lady Arm
strong, Abbot it, from Boston, to load for 
Hamburg; Norge, from LouiSburg; 
guay, from Philadelphia.

Old—Stmrs Assyrian, for Glasgow.
Salem, Mass, March 6—'Sid, schrs Emma 

Eastport; Morancy and Frank

(Continued from Page 1.)(Continued from Page 1.)

*“ ■*— “ *• 55r$AS$:5fcr«Si:
thi>s manner bona tide, but the change 
was inct the act of the re visors. Are we 
to declare #legal a list that in one parti
cular at leaijit was ottered after the ré
visons had dealt with it? He trusted that 
the result of the Rothesay transaction 
would be to make revteors more careful. 
He did not intend to lecture the leader 
of the opposition or any member of the 
committee. He hard no objection to any 
reasonable critimsm of the bill, but when 
he found a bill as well guarded as this 

xvais criticized front sources where

feet navigation. A. similar report was pre- 
Rented from the superintendent of the 

The minister in this

eminent 
solicitor general.

The hill relating to the Rothesay lists 
Was considered in committee.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he thought that 
an examination of the bill would convince 
the committee that the government had 
taken the most desirable and indeed the 
only proper way of making up the list. 
A certain St. John paper had suggested 
that they might have declared the list, 
handed by Mr. Gill>ert to the county sec
retary, to be the legal list. But this list had 

been signed by any of the revisors, 
nor was it in su oh a form as to entitle it 
to such vecogmtron.
Mi vuk of ri.t,” said lion. Mr. Pugsley, "as 
the genuine list, but we do not knmv 
u there the genuine list is. If they have 
any in formation to give us in regard to it 
it would iheup us. We assumed thait tihe 
'genuine H«t has liectn destroyed. What is 
needed new is that the election shall be 
run on a legal list.’’ 
would agree with him in tHi.nking that 
Av.lvi.ie it mliglut necessitate some delay, the 
t*)ur.=e lie (had adopted was a better

Other St. John Measures in the Local House Wednesday— 
Bill for Benefit of Fishermen — Commissions to 

Public Officers.

Montreal district, 
connection paid a high compliment to the 
officers Avho had made these reports. These 
officers he found in the department when 
he had entered it.

Turning to Avhat Mr. Bennett had said, 
Mr. Blair pointed out that he (Bennett) 
had said that the canals were a failure. 
That Avas not only incorrect but the state
ment ought not to have been made by 
a member of the house. It xvas true that 
the people of the United States had look
ed upon Avhat the Canadian government 
had done toAvards the canals with growing 
anxiety and alarm. It Avas true that Avork 
had to be done yet at both ends 4o take 
advantage of the 14 feet. It might be 
three or four years before this xvould be 
possible 
swing.

Para-
Wednesday, March 6. 

Schr Phoenix, 396, Newcombe, from New 
York, F Tuifts, coal.

Coastwise—'Schrs Try Again, 12, Ingereol, 
from Grand Harbor; Levuka, 75, Graham, 

Blanche, 68, Randall,
McAdam, for 
W, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, March ft—Ard, sdhr Ab
ide & Eva Hooper, from Perth Amboy, for 
Boston.

Boothihay, March 6—Ard,
Pike, from Calais.

Sid—Schrs J B Vandusen, for Nerw York: 
Rerwa, for do; Frank & Ira, for do; Abbie 
Ingalls, for Vineyard Haven ; E Mayfield, for 
Boston,

;

from Parrdboro; Annie 
from Parrsboro.

by Mr. Hazen : Wihat stuns of money 
have been paid by tihe j>rovince to Mr. W. 
A. Hiiekman during the past year and the 
current year for sendees rendered' in, tthe 
cause of immigration and for advertising 
New Brunswick in' Great Britain? Hoiw 

have settled in -Nexv

Thursday, March 7. 
Coastwise—Schr E B Colwell, 18, Galbraith, 

fishing and cleared.

Fredericton, March 6.—The hou?e met 
at 3 o’clock. Bilks No. 1 and 2 xvere read 
a third time and passed. Mr. Hwmitinvy 
presented a petition of -tihe c.ty council 
of Moncton, praying ithnifc a bill relating 
to the city of Moncton may pass and be
come law.

lion. Mr. Tweedie, in reply to Mr. 
Hazen stated th«t nx> provincial bonds or 
debentures had been issued since the 31st j 
of October last.

achr Mary F

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schrs Wan i ta., Apt, for Annapo

lis; Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco.
Wednesday, March 6.

Stmr Aladdin, Ancterseta, for Newport News, 
Won Thomson & Co.

Schr Ravola, Forsyth, for Newport, A 
Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 
Quaco; James Barber, Ellis, for do.

Sailed.
Wednesday, March 6.

Stmr Peter Jefosen, for Norfolk.
Thursday, March 7.

Stmr Lusitania, Thomas, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, Troop & Son.

Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W. G.

Coastwise—Sohr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
Sailed.

one
they had expected su-ppoift, he felt he bad 
a right to be indignant. If he fel't ten
der alb-out this ma titer it avOs because a 
great public wrong had been alttenupted 
against the electorate of 'his own county. 
He felt sore on the -subject that men 
should be guilty of such utter lunacy as to 
put foui* hundred such names on that, 
list and tirait thus should be thought to 
be done in his interest. There were
scores of names on that Kdt of men who 
could not be counted on 'to vote for him. 
Why should if be thought necessary to 
strengthen lus pa-tibion in Kings by such 
means after tiie magnificent majority of 
eight hundred and twenty-eight which he 
had received in that county a 

time before? After that

not
many i>ereons 
Brunswick as a result of his services 
and efforts and AVihait other results have 

1 aiiiisen from them?

“These neAVi'ixij)ers Newcastle, Del—Passed down March 5, stmr 
Tugela, from Philadelphia, for St John.

Mobile, March 5—Ard, schr Helen E Ken 
ney, Snow, from Santiago.

Rio Grande do Sul, Feb 7—Sid, schr Leon 
Turks Island

Fisherman’s Bait Bill.fulland everything in 
When improvements 

completed at Port Colborne and the harlxn-
in Montreal put in shape, the superior , . ,advantage of the St. Lawrence canals trt:«i df A. O. »^nner, ^ilBros. &
Mould be realized. Any one who descr*- Co. Raymond Uohertl, K^«n*. * 
ed the canals as being a failure must have -■ V00?,’ &
been looking for a grievance against the DeB. Oamtte, Igck *

cr—• »• SS^SUTS. V&25»:
""\iv honorable friends who look with Puddington & Merritt Douglafl MoArtlhw, 

sorrow upon the idea of a member of the Leo. A. Hnnton, VVadier Afatehell LJ-- 
government suggesting that some traffic Jergnecn, Dorn* Green D. Magees to, 
arrangements might be made with some pm
one of these railways, who had nothing I thews, t. IX Robertson, Uosv * •
but condemnation for the conduct of the Morrell & .Sutherland, T h Ooughlan, 
honorable member for Quebec West be- James Manson C K Camdron Burton 
cause he thought that the Great Northern Landry, M. I E. Gallagher, Geo. .Vaoo,
Railway would 1« a useful feeder for the Ld^cdmbe & Uhai^^lfm^ WMe.Uhas.
C }’ ix to Quebec and upon my honor- Ba.i1/.e, J. U. Landr) , Am-and Bros., S. 
able friend the minister oF public works, Pouter and 'hundred. others, prajxng 
because of what he said with regard to for the passage of an ^ re^Mtuig that 
transportation on Georgian Bay-notwith- part ot. uniting the o^ty of lXrrt-
standing that the honorable gentleman huul with St. John, mhiith dtp -
condemns all this and says that we are anliab.Uncs, otherwise qualified of rt e 
floundering and blowing hot and cold, that r.ght to vote unless tlheir taxes me paU 
we do not know what we are about, that 
we ought to come to our senses and fix 

minds upon something and have a 
definite poliev—after all this he winds up 
Ins entire address by suggesting that a 1 tom, «imp.
bonus should be given to the two rail- | c.uj of vit. Jonn rv..th the city ° .

the G. T R. and tthe C. A. R. M hy | 'th^ dhaiitci^ol the city of Bill No. 7 was considered in committee
was my honorable friend semous when he to ammid the ikcW oi th ^ f ... of the whole. Hon. Mr. Pugsley explain-
talks alKiut our want of fixed policy and 1““L” * ed that the bill was to prevent the neces-
om. want of judgment.” ™ P^v p^cTd 2i petition of tihe sity of issuing new commissions to public

In answer to my honorable fn?nd, I say Air. i uxty presentciQ T officers, justices of the peace and othe-s
that we are as deeply interested m the city of trt. Jühn pnayrn* eni'itlcd’ in consequence of the demise of the crown
success of the St. Lawrence canal system tit.ed an act to an act enlb^ * take the oath 0f alie
ns he or any other member of this house. , an «ut to autuorrre. tS,e c^y otf St Joto ^ a jngtice of the peace, and
We require no stir or stimulus to induce ‘to enter upon and to. P p (he justices would make a return so that
us to do anything and everything which I-oses any prrvate reJc01.d migl,t be kept by the govern-
we may regard as reasonable and that is «eqimed for public use, may become Jaw.
in our power and in which we are satis- Qther Bill?. Mr. Hazen thought that the legislature
lied we should be supported by the opinion ‘ iu.,1 to might declare that if the officials did not
in this house and in t„k country, to raise Hm- ^ .^7 the tale the oath they would be out of office,
that traffic system through the greatest nmpiid the supreme . „ „ *■ one Hon. Mr. Pugsley said this might be at-
possible degree of efficiency. We have woid o^sgnoi to gn tended with some difficulty, still it was
committed ourselves to it. Whether it e.ause at the unit. , ._ worthy of consideration,
was Wise or not, it is too late to say. I Hoo. Mr. Pi^stey moved Hhat by . Hon. Mr. Hill said that a mandatory
lacking over the field, one might be in- mous <?mscnlt 3 ‘in _ ...p , th clause requiring all to take the oath of al-
clined to think that it, with an expendi- I u;i® order paper for the c-mme - legiance would do more harm than good,
turc of less money and with the canaliza- ! whole. Carried. j .Such oaths were largely a matter of form,
tion of the Ottawa River to 20 feet or ' £nquir|es by jvjr, Hazen. Mr. Burthill said that many justices if
thereabouts, would, beyond all pread- i 3 ,, 1 .. , the peace would never hear of this act,
venture, have given us the absolute con- | gave t‘l® 7' ' and therefore would not take the oath, so
trot of the western traffic. But we are enquiry: W hat are the items whccli m. k that the country would have two sets of 
not discussing., that question. We have "P the charge od $3,894.7- expen jugliceg those who had taken the oath of
laid out our money. As a matter of the bridge investigation on pag “ w, . allegiance and those who had not. The 
fixed policy of both houses of parliament auditor general s repoot ror^ . J ]atter might do no judicial acts, but they
and of all" parliaments ami as the result ainounto were P**» » might engage in official acts, such as tak
of united opinion in this country that «um of $2,428.32 reported by the cammattev mg t|ie o'a of school trustees, and if they
money has been expended, i decline to as One actual cost of the im-ert:ga.t:on did 9ucll act9 they would not be legal,
vield to the honorable gentleman and stop | . Ijle following no *<* y *«- H°n- Air. Pugsley thought as the act
till we have perfected that expenditure, ' given by Air. Hazen: Whlait amount m would be published in the Royal Gazette, 
until we are in a position to achieve the I™*! the traveUmg expemee ot the afid would be referred to in all the news- 
best results fCheers) I chief commiss.oner of public works tor the j paperS- jt would be sufficiently known ta

Mr. Bennet t willhdrow his motion. year ending October 31* la* and «there ; a„ without such - an act it would be
The greater part of the evening session | is «*eh amount to be found m.Hue pubue , neoe88ary

AAiaig 'tiak-en Avirtlh a second reading of the j ^ I ^r- Hazen called attention to the lan-
bill bv Mr. RictordKMi (Lisgar), witch | .«>« following notice ot enquiry was , gHage „f the second paragraph which 
declared that exempteras fi'om taxation given by Mr. Humphrey: _ Wtot » the , ̂  to ]Wply that public officere would not
nf bends oimnittil to tfie C- P R. bv tilic amounts ot 'bonds ustiued by "t-ie , continue in the enjoyment of their tune-in tfie C. P R commet l™vmce to Fob. 28th last for the con- ; tiona unless they took the oath. He also
Sionld cease at the end of 20 years from ^traction of permanent bn*». i referred to the difficulty of getting the ,uv

Mr.Ryan presented the petition ot John t,ces to make the returns to the govera- 
1 Weldon (Jaliajtts and others praying that ; ment ;n cases where only one or two per- 

the bill for the incorpoi ation of the Co. - sons
ct-dale River Log Driving Company may Hon. Mr. Hill thought that this might 

n-orested ncainst the contract at tthe ' not become law. be obviated by limiting the persons autlv
, f ‘.mce nairliatmer.it adopted it ! lion. Mr. Tweediie rtalted that Judge orized to administer the oath to _pwish

thev’ would iliave to stand by the inter- Barker and Judge McLeod wished to ad- ,.0nrt commissioners. All the sectionsiremtTiJ^d uL it bv the com ts. I dress « he members of the législature in re- the bill were agreed to except Nos. 2 4
He mov^dThe lx jZitilrs- hoisi I W& to ad to be given to the and 5, which stand for further cons.der-

The debate hmted foe some time, .tar , t. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table a

them an opporainuty after tihe lionise ad- return of the civic indebtedness of the city 
journed. of Fredericton.

The folloAving notice of enquiry was given The house adjourned at 4.30 p. m.

ard Parker, Christiansen, for
Savannah, Ga, March 5—Ard, barque Os- 

euna, Andrews, from Liverpool.
Ship Island, March 4—Ard, barque Briston, 

Lawrence, from Barbados.
Rosario, March 4—Slid, bqtn Hillside, Mor

rell, for Boston.
Brunswick, March 3—‘Ard, schr W R Hunt- 

ley, Howard, from St Kitts.
Mobile, March 2—Ard, scfhrs Bartholdi. Am- 

berman, from Cardenas; I ol an the, Spurr, 
from Cienfu-agos.

Port Arthur, Texas, March 7—Sid, stimr 
Pandoeia, Grady, for Rotterdam via Norfolk.

Calais, March 7—Sid, schr Annie Gus, for 
Deunysville.

Hyannis, Mass, March 7—Ard, schr Carrie 
Bell, for New York.

Sid—Schrs Abbie & Eva Hooper, Hannah 
F. Carleton, Ada G Shortland.

Passed—Schr Jennie C, from Perth Amboy, 
for St John.

New York, March 7—Ard, Jesse Hart 2nd, 
from South Amlboy for Calais.

Portland, March 7—Ard, schrs Abbie In
galls, from St John, for Vineyard Haven; J 
B Vandusen and Frank & Ira, from do, for 
New York; Onward, from do, for Fall River; 
E Mayfield, from Sit Andrews, for Boston.

Cld—Stmr Norge, for LouiSburg.
Bootlhibay, Me, March 7—Ard, echrs Elwood 

Burton, from St John; Romeo, from do; 
Avis, from do; Stella Maud, from do; Otis 
MiHer, from do; Rosa Mueller, from do; Wal
ter Miller, from do; Rebecca W HtiddeW, 
from do; Beaver, from do; Zi^nrard H 
Havey, from Quaco; Silver Wavfa, f<nn do.

'Boston, Mardh 7—Ard, stimrs/HaUllx, from 
Halifax; Prince Arthur, frdfin Yarmoûth; 
Boston, from do; schrs Howard, from, Ilali-

I Bill No. 3, to incorporate the Fisher 
mans Bait Association, was considered in 

lieu. Mr. McKcoAvn presented the pc- committee of the Avhole. Mr. Fugsley ex
plained that the dominion goA'ernment had 
undertaken to assist associations of fisher
men to build a cold storage Avarchouse. 
Many refrigerators had been built in Nova 
Scotia under this laAv and he had been re
quested by the minister of marine and 
fisheries to pass this bill which was simi 
lar to one Avhich had been passed in E. 
Island. The object was to enable asso
ciations of fishermen to become incorpor
ated in an inexpensive manner.

Mr. Hazen—In Avhat way is the aid of 
the dominion government given?

Hon. Mr. Hill said that this movement 
started in Nova Scotia. It often hi[ -

were Bills Relative to St. John.

The committee

course.
Mr. Hazen understood that the objec

tion of the attorney générai against iegai- 
'izmg the Hist now fin tihe hands of the 
co uni tv clerk a vas that this could not be 
thaïe because lie did not know where 
the genuine list is. 
looked pjau.'dble, but a little examination 
fcjiuwei tiialfc tlieie was nosdhing in it. 
The affidavits proved tliat Henry Gilbert, 

of the re vigors, gave iit to the county

Thursday, March 7. 
News.Stmr Aladdin, for Newport

short
tc have it suggested that his interest or 
the interests of the gox’erument made such 
an outrage on , the electorate of Kings 

AA'ell calculated to cxo'te

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, March 5—Sid, stmr Glencoe, for 

St John’s, Nfld.
Cld—Stmr Man tinea, for Norfolk, Vo.
Halifax, March 6—Ard, stmrs Adria, from 

New York; Oruro, from St John; schr Tal- 
mouth, from Porto Rico.

&ld—Stmr Manti-nea, for Norfolk, Va; Hal
ifax, for Boston.

Cld—Schr Oakes Ames, for Boothbay, Me.
HallLfax, March 7—Ard, stmr Evangehne, 

from London; schrs Nannie C BohUn, from 
Gloucester, for Bank Qtiero, to land a sick 
man, and cleared; Admiral Dewey, from 
Gloucester, for Western Banks for a harbor 
and cleared.

Siict—<9tmrs Lancastrian, for Boston; Tran
sit, fer Havana; Florida, for Queenstown, 
tor orders.

That abatement
necessary Avas 
his indignation. Is the leader of the opposi
tion indignant at this great public Avrong? 
Or is he not rather glad because ne may 
make a political question out of it?”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, in conclusion. Hoped 
that he xvould forget partizanship for the 
time, and assist the committee in putting 
through the bill.

Mr. Osman arose to contradict Mr. 
Hazen’s sweeping statement that re visors 
alway’s made mistakes. In the county of 
Albert the revisors made no mistakes.

Mr. Hazen said he xvould discuv^ the de
tails of the Rothesay outrage later in 
another motion, but lie must take excep
tion to some of the statements of the at
torney general. “With hardly an excep
tion, the people on the bogus Rothesay 
list are mem here of the polit'cil party 
with which the attorney general is now 
associated. Nineteen-twentieths of them 
are persons who are in sympathy with the 
local government.” He, Hazen, was :n- 
formed that the list contained the name-: 
of every employe of one of the larges* 
industrial houses in St. John. « he plot 
against the electorate of Kings, had nearly 
succeeded, it would have succeeded if the 
bogus list had gone in a little earlier, and 
400 persons would have been allowed to 
vote in the county of Kings Avho had no 
legal title to the franchise.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley referred to the un
fairness of the attack made on himself. 
The Halifax IleraM had published a. fctate- 

his bfother-

ivas
pened that fishermen had no bait at the 
time when the fish were the most abuui 
ant, but Eiy providing cold storage 
houses bait would be always available. 
These cost from $500 to $2,000, according 
to size. The dominion government fur
nishes half the cost and sends a competent 
instructor. They also contribute a sum 
annually for the expense of ice and the 
cost of running. Each subscriber to stock 
had the right to store so many bands ;-f 
bait. The bill was agreed to.

clerk tis a duplicate fac simile a mam- 
f„ld copy of the list 'tliat was signed by 
the révisons. This being the (see, and 

’ rhe county clerk : having this fac «mils 
copy in his pougaession, ihe faiied to see 

difficulty in tihe way of the legidta- 
ilegaliziing theft list. That would be 

much t.he simp’ieet method df proceeding. 
\ V J i y putt the icvisoia to afi the trouble 
to make up a new list when they have 
already this list and could declare it to 
be t.he legal list for the parish of Rothe-

‘i
Hon. Mr. Pug-ley—“The affidavit stat

ing that this list wlkch the county clerk 
has is a copy of the genuine list is not 
i'rvm tlie revisoi-s <«• from any one of 
them, but from a third party.

Indeed, Mr. Gilbert considered that 
tics list was iris own private property, 
and demanded it back. It is not offieial, 
uni'l it is net sworn to.”

Mr. Hazen—' 
sworn to.”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“Arfter this we in
tend tUuatt jit idioM be sworn to.

‘•TJie loader of the opposition proposes 
to déclara that this paper 
gitrded as tlie genuine 1st, aildihou^h it is 
j-o decicU*ed to be not an the affidavit of 
the révisons, but of a tlhdid party. Yet 
this list has itself been t-hown to contain 

gmaftl error it is

ivwdre-

any
•tura

AvJJlnin ceiTain time.
Mr. Pmdy -presented the pet'.ti'o-n. of tihe 

city of St. John praying;ftlh-at a bUl en
titled “an act to amend, 'tlie atit 52 Vdc-our

•BRITISH PORTS.
The Oath of Allegiance. ■Lorudon, March 5—Sid, stimr Fremona, for 

Itairtland.
Queenstown, March 5—A.rd, stmr Lake Su

perior, from 9t John and IMifax, for Liver
pool and proceeded. _

'Bristol, Mia-rch 5—Ard, stmr Sitralihnevis, fax 
from Porftflaud.

Looidon, March 5—Ard, Stmr Devona, from 
PoTitland, Me.

Pernaixlbuco, Ft lb. 12—Ard, schr Nellie M, 
frdm St John’s, Nfld.

Bermuda, March 4—Sid, bqtn G B Lock
hart, Sheridan, from Curaeoa, for New 
Yoik.

(Liverpool, March 6—Ard. stmr Lake Su
perior, from St John and Halifax.

iLiverpool, March 5—Sid, stmrs Grecian, for 
Halifax.

Manchester, Mardh 5—Sid, 
ter Commerce, for St John’s, Nfld? (St John,
N. B.)

London, March G—Sid, stmr Cornbanlk, for 
Portland.

Queenstown, March ft—Sid, stmr 
Champlain, for St. John via Halifax.

Barbados, March 5—Ard, barque Levuka, 
Harris, from Rio Janeiro.

Denierara, March 3—Ard, bqtn Peerless, 
tildridge, from Norfolk.

Bermuda, March 5—'Sid, brig Venturer. 
Fernandez (from Rio Grande do Sul), for 
New York.

Sharpness, March 3—Ard, barque Wolfe, 
Falen, from Darien.

Turks Island, Feb 2—Ard, brig W E Stowe, 
Mattson, from Trinidad (and sailed 5th for 
Lunenburg) ; schrs Mildred, Ham, from 
Jamaica and sal led 5 Mi for Mahone Bay, N 
S); 7fh, Gladys B Smith. Corlcum, from Bar
bados (and saled 9th for Lunenburg) : (Hit. 
Trader, Ryan, from do (and sailed lStih for 
Shelburne) ; 10th, Ethel Porter, from Trini
dad (and sailed 11th, for Yarmouth, N S) ;
23rd, schr Narka, Siponaigle, from Porto Rico 
(and sailed 23rd for Boston) ; brig Leo, Hebb, 
from Demerara (to sail 25th for Lunenburg).

Sid—Fob 7, schr Gypsum King, Harvey, for 
New York.

Belfast, March 7—Sid, stmr Bengore Head, 
for St John.

Liverpool, March 7—Ard, stmr Orcadian, 
from Portland.

say.
ways,

Sid—Stmr Crewe, for Loulehurg.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Bengore Head, from Belfast, March 7.
Lake Superior, at Liverpool, March 6.
Man tinea, for Halifax via Norfolk. March 6. 
Pydna, from Ilueflva via New York.
Loyalist, at London, Feb. 27.
Glen Head, at Belfast, Feb 23.
Kentigern, at Manchester, Feb 20.
Tugela, from Philadelphia, March 4.
Lake Champlain, from Queenstown, March 6. 
Alaska, 'from Shields, Feb 15.
Evangeline, from London, Feb. 22. 
Dummore Head, from Dublin, Feb 20. 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Feb 23.
Warsau, at Liverpool, March 4.
Teelin Head, from Ardroeaan, March 2. 
Amarynthla, at Glasgow, March L 

Ships.
Euphemki, at Pensacola, Jan 2.

Barques.
Norden, from Malaga, Feb. 5.
Virginia, at Brunswick, Feb 17.
Falmouth, from New York, Feb 28.

'It does not require to be

shall be re-
stmr Manches-

ment that Mr. Gilbert was 
in-law, as if lie and Mr. Gilbert had been 
concerned in a plot against tbs electors 
of Kings. This paper received its inspira
tion from one of the editors of the Sun.

his brother in law,

at least one en or, a
but still am error. The surname ot Lake

one party was submitted for thait of am- 
One of it'he rev,ic-ors pointed outother.

titis error to tlie county secretary, and it 
was corrected. This will serve to show 
the danger which the course suggested, by 
the leader of the ojupcsitdon would in
volve. If there was any advantage to be 
gained by adopting this couree there 
might be some foioc in pressing it, but. 
^,-hijt urould be the advantage? After the 
li-.t Jiad been declared correct it would 
have to go to the secietary and sheriff, 
and lie would have to go to work and 
make up n list thorn it. Now all the ré
visons have to do is to make a copy of 
liiat list if it is correct and sign it. Al
though twenty days are allowed them to 
do this tiiey may do it in one day, and 
then it cam go immediately to the sheriff 
and the county secretary to be put in pro
per ioim. There is, therefore, no reason 
j,i point of time, for the course suggested 
j,y the leader of tlie opposition. The plan 
|,i o]S»ed by the bill need not take a day 
longer tjhan the loote and irregular course 
that has been smiggested.”

He luad hoped Unit in a boll of this 
kind where tihe government had endeav
ored to redress a greu't wrong they would 
ji.ive had the supi>ort of the opposi-

Yet, if Mr. Gilbert was 
it was through Mr. Gilbert sending 
of the genuine list to tlie county secre
tary that the great wrong that was being 
attempted was discovered. Yet it was put 
forward in some quarters as a charge 
against himself that Mr. Gilbert 
luted to him. He regretted that the leader 
of the opposition had postponed ms mo
tion in regard to the Rothesay list, for so 
far as he was concerned, he was prepared 
at any time to meet any Charge that might 
Ik- brought against him. He was prepared 
also to do his duty in bringing the crim
inals to justice no matter what the consc-

a copy

V.J

WOLFVILLE ITEMS.
Evangelist Gale’s Services—The Telegraph 

Appreciated.

WolfviilLe, Mandh 6—Evangelist H. L. 
Gale amd Misa Hall, os singer, have bce.i 

- holding a series of services in tthtis place 
for the <paif.t week and a (half. Meetings 
-have (been held e\eiy afternoon, Avith the 
exception of Monday and Saturday, in the 
Bapitist ■ohurcih; and every evening, Sat
urday excelled, in Coklege hail, 
liieetiings have been. xveJQ aittenlded and 
much good ,hfcis been done. The eervuce* 
continue till Sunday. After Heaving here 
Mr. Gale will go to Kentville. Rev. Mr. 

#Spidell, of Faiimouth, has (been assisting 
in the Tneet'ing'S. His fine voice has added 
much to the choir.

Mis. J. D. Kedtiy, of Panadise, who 
has been visiting friends in the place, is 
suffering a severe 'alttook of la giippe. 
Mrs. Keddy was for years ma trou of 
Ohipman hall and has many friends 
aanong the tiM graduates of Acadia.

Rev. Dr. Keirstead leaves this morning 
for Ayksford to attend a councti tier 
settling certain minitfeiial troubles there.

Tlie readers of The Telegraph are ideased 
to note the improvement in 'tlie Satur
day's issue. They now realize more Ulan 
ever the energetic anfuiagement under 
Avhdc.h tihii-s A'aiuab'ie imper is (being oou- 
duc ted.

to issue new commissions.

seem •
° Consideration of the bill section by 

, tion was taken up.
Sections 1 and 2 were agreed to Lpon 

section 3, Mr. Shaw took giound that the 
revisors had it at then- discretion to put 
on or omit names just as they saw In- 
No provision was made for persons • 
siring to get upon the list to make appli
cation to the revisors, to be iwlded.

Mr Hazen agreed with Mr. bliaw.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley raid the revisors al

ready had a list of names to go by viz., 
the list prepared last November, and 
doubtless the revisors will closely follow it- 

Mr. Shaw said he was not willing to 
trust the re visors to make up a far and 

lit if they are given the discie- 
alloAved in the section

sec-

Tlherat'ficaltion of the com tract.
Premier Laurier took the stand that 

lUuiis was a matter Avhiidh ^liould be decid
ed by t he jufdioM trilbunul. The Lilbera'ls

had taken the oath before them.de-
FOREIGN PORTS.

Port Arthur, Texas, March 3—Sid, stmr 
Pliarsalia, Smith, for Liverpool, via Norfolk 
and passed out Salbine Pa's, March 4.

iNe-w York, Ma,rch 2—Cld, ec.hr Thistle, Wil- 
liainis, fer Elizaibethport.

(Rio Janeiro, Jan 24 (not 19tih)—Anl, brig 
John Roberts, Darvics, from Gaspc.

Cld—Jan 20, barque Levuka, Harris, for 
Bailbodos.

Buisncs Ayres, Jan 22—Ard, barque Be-lvi- 
dere, SlaweniwaLte, from Santos.

Montevideo, Jan 2d—Ard. schr Exception.
Barteaux, from Rio Grau.de.

Portflamd, March 5—Sid, stmrs Kid don a, for 
London; Gramaria, for Hamburg; Britannic, 
for Louisburg, C B.

Boston, March 5—Ard, stmrs Crewe, from 
Louisburg; barquentine Alexander, Block, 
from Buencs Aynes.

Sid—iStmns Alt and Louisburg, for Tvouis- 
burg, C B; Boston, for Yarmouth; Prince 
Arthur, for do.

Red Beaich, Me., March 5—Ard, schr Wal
ter M Young, from Lu bee.

Bootihibaiy, March. 5—Sid, schr Onward, for 
St John.

Salem, Mass, March 5—Sid, schr Alma, for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 5—Sid. barquentine 
Falmouth, schr Amlon, lor St John .

New London, Conn, March 5—Sid, Han
nah S. Carleton, for New York, for Rock
land.

New York, March 5—Ard, ships J D Ever
ett, from Sharpness ; scihr Gold Seeker. Mg- 
cc-rifl, for Stonlngton, Me.

Reek-land. Me, March 5-^Sld, s<ihrs Romeo,
Eric and Rcss Mueller, from St John, for 
New York.

Carentielle. Fla, March 2—Ard, brig Harry : Whalen.
Stewart, Drinton, from Ciratfuegos. 1 Me ALA H Y At Kingston. Kings county,

Fernandina. Fla March C—Sid, schrs Sy- March 1, 1001. after a long illness. John Me- - 
taiara. Vcrn-r, for’Pont l'îiain. , 1IOYT-On the 7th Instant, after a llnger-

Delc-ware Breakwaitor-^Pasaa-d uip March 4, Ing illness. Eliza Arnold, wife of E. H. Hoyt
j and eldest daughter of Ihe late Daniel L.

tion.
Mr. Hazen aaxis surprised at the loffty 

ton-, of indignation adopted by the attoc- 
ney general. He added: “Are we to as- 

jj-u-Ju. whenever he introduced a bill it 
V.àiwot be critiiuized? It comes with an 

i o-race from him tirait lie sliould lec-

wfaidli the house divided and tlie bill was 
defeated b>- 104 against to 8 for. Those 
who voted for tihe bid were : 
Rkihandsoti, Maclean, Rolujnson (Wert 
Elgin), Jdlmrton (Candwdïl), 
(Mi'irquerte), ,Sh:rretit and McGowan.

The house adjourned at midnight.
• Sir Louis Davies has given notice of 
three bills. One is an act to amend the 
inland waters seaman act. Another to 
amend (lie act respecting the safety of 
ships and an act respecting inquiries and 
investigations into shipping casualties.

Oliver,proper
und'er 'discussion. Tho-fc reviso-.s have lived 
Jcng in the parish and should know very 
nell the men who resale in it and who 
have the right to vote there, and yet he 
(fcdiaw) had known of names being om- 
mitted from the lists prepared by those 

which ought to have been upon 
put on which ought not

Rodhemembers of tins legislature xvbo have VICTORIA COUNTY COURT.tj,e timeriity to differ from him. Yet he 
knows right well that many government 
Hillfl which come before this house are 
changed and that without exciting any 
indignation. He doubted whether dm any 

than this one he would uit-

CHATHAM NEWS.
5.—The circuit 
county opened

March 
for this

Andover, 
court
here this morning, His Horn- Mr. Justice 
Gregory presiding. This being his honors 
first visit to the county as a judge ad
dresses from the members of the bar and 
the grand jury were presented to him, to 
which he made suitable replies*

Criminal Docket.
1. The King vs. Wm. J. Maines, assault-
2. The King vs. Octave Nirois, perjury.
3. The King vs. Robert J. McKee, in

timidating a witness.
4. The King vs. Walter Hanson, rope.

Civil Docket (non-jury).
1. Win. A. Malcolm vs. Robert Mal

colm, ejectment. Mr. W. F. Kertson eii-

The Presentation to Soldiers — Volunteers 
for Baden-Powell’s Constabulary.Tcvisor?,

it,and many names 
to liave been there.

Mr Hazen argued farther that if the re- 
visors were to go by the lists made up 
last November, then let the legislature le
galize that list. If, on the other hand a 
new list was to be fnepared it should be 
in the usual and legal way, and voters be 
given opportunity of seeing whose names
are on the list. . • , ,

Hon Mr. Ihigslev said that a safeguard 
" the bill under discussion, thrown 
the electors in the preparation oi 

list that is not contained in the 
present election law- Under tire act be
fore th» house each of the three rev,sors 
must make affidavit that no names have 
intentionally been added to nor omnntted 
from tlie revised list; and no member ot 
the house will think for a moment that 
pad, of the re visors or any of them will 
peri,ire themselves in this respect.

This and the remaining sectors ot the 
l,il> were agreed to. and the bill was re- 

to the house and ordered to be

other ease 
tempt to lecture tlie iliouse. ourely it 
-was a motit improi>ei- thing to any that 
there must be no ea-iticism of this bill. 
The lion, gentienuau that the course

..rgested iby the Globe woulld not be a 
Yet, the letter of Henry

Chatham, Mardi 5.—On Alondny^ 
ing the members of the W. C. T. L gave 
a tea in the Temperance Hall tok the poor 
duldrcn of the town. A short programme 
was carrie out and the children ! 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy themselves.

The volunteers for the lkiden-PoAvell con
stabulary, xyho successfully passed 
Baxter and Lieutenant Mcljean’s examin
ations, leaxe for -St. John on Thursday.^

A very large audience assembled in the 
Masonic Ilall tonight to witness the pres
entation of watches, donated by the 

Privates McCullcy, Ward, l^et- 
and Munro, of the first and 

The

For the Aveek ending February 2 the an
nual rate of mortality in 33 of the largest 
Knulish cities was as low as 10 4.

Acute and Chronic Rheumatism.
are equally influenced by the almost magi
cal pain-subduing power of Nerviline—equal 
in medicinal value to five times the quan
tity of any other Rheumatic remedy. Pene
trates at once through the tissues, reaches 
the source of the disease and drives it out. 
Nerviline Is undoubtedly the king of pain, 
for it is unequalled by any remedy in the 
world. Your money back it you do not find 
it so. Druggists sell it.

se course.
jlbert to itilnaît paper «Dates that the lis-t 
give the county secretary WWa a fac 

xle copy of the genuine list, a-ud that 
,v is now in Mr. OVty’s office. It "was 
ta.hi tliEtt tihe course adopted by the 

rvevument would involve delay. ExpeDi- 
hars shown tliat 'i/ti is not alAvays easy

DEATHS,
Dr.

CHISHOLM—In tliis city,
David P. Chisholm, in the ûftth year otf his 
age.

DUFF ELL—Entered into rest on tire 5th 
imst., Henry Duffel), aged 44 years; second 
e>on of Sarah and tihe laUe William Duffell.

WllALEN—At his late residence. 330 Water
loo street, on. Wednesday, March 6, Henry

March 4,
is, by 
about 
the nexv14J get three mon iiviing in the counti-y 

fugeVher foa- any public punpo.-e. They 
' fioL oouiiii:eip.ed to Avait the lull twenty 

before (beginning their work, but they 
the option of doing so. As to the

At an enormous cost in life and money we 
reaching out f >r more trade with A°ia, 

wl er*i we sold a comparatively paltry S«r>8 • 
000,000 worth of our goods last year. Mean
while (.‘anada's purchases from ns, already 
nearly twice as lan/e as all A^ia s, mivht 
t asil v be doubled, without spending a dollar 
for war, hy simp'y taking down our tariff 
spite-fen ce and letting trade take its natural 
course. - [ New York World.

toAvn, to 
Morri tc;*.-# can. e.

The grand jury found “no bill” in the 
cases of the King vs. Sirois and King vs. 
McKee, and a ‘’true bill” in King vs. 
Maines. In the King \*s. Hanson, charg
ed xvit'll ra|M\ the complainant did not ap- 
jK*ar and the indictment was not sub
mitted to the grand jury.

While the grand jury xverc considering 
the criminal cases the civil suit of Mal
colm vs. Malcolm xvas taken up and tried 
without a jury, resulting in judgment in 
favor of the plaintiff; A. R. Connell and 
W. F Kertson for plaintiff; T. J. Carter 
for defendant-

The case against ~ Moines Will- be taken 
up tomorrow ntorning, Mr. Frank Car- 
vcll prosecuting on lx;half of the.crownaml 
Mr. (’alter will defend Maine».

soilsun,
second South African contingents, 
presentations were made by Major Logg’e 
and Mr. Robt. Murray, a prominent officer 
of the 7Slh Rat talion-, replied on behalf of 
the recipients. Addresses ^A'èie delivered 
bv Rev- Canon Forsyth, Rev. Father 
Joyner, Rev. J. M- McLean and Rev. 1). 
1 Icndei-son and J). Morrison, mayor of 
Newcastle, Colonel Ferguson, Major INfalt- 
by, Warden Kerr and Alderman Watt.

R. H. Anderson, manager of the Rank 
of Nova Scotia, favored the audience xvith 
a song and the Citizens’ Band p.ayed 
several selections. The meeting was xvild- 
lv enthusiastic. T

Mr.». Minnie I^oggic has been appointed 
school trustee in place 'of Miss ■ M. R.

J Txvcedie, deceased.

juro
days
«Stake referred -to by tlie afttomey gen- 

.] that was me idly tihe substitution of 
tue ’ -numia of Otity Sharp for Fred S.
Sliarp- Tliere way never an election Let
-ntliout enors, yet no one pretends that ............
"here there -ib a single error kx a voters j
ji^t iit sliould be set aside, and tihe work | rea(l a thir(i time tomorroxv. 
hone over again.” " , , . rJ hc house adjourned at 5.30 o’clock,

jle believed tihait if the liome legalized
he £ac simile they would have just aa SPECIAL from NEWCASTLE, ONT. 
,Kkl a list as the révisons could make _____ .
nd in a much time. Newcaetie, March 7-Mr. Soe Hays is again
'Ion. Mr. Fugeley tia-d that the lead^ ^ weU main and says; "As one who suffered 
t)he opiKwition now admitted there Man ten yeaPS from asthma, 1 recommend
«il an eiTor in the Rotihcsav lifift after catarrh ozone. Three jbotUes cured me per- 
; gcnaine list had been made up and : fecMy. It is clear, <'pctive aa(1 Pleasant lo 
,m Ho by tibe three revaore one of {uee.” ....... fl

schr Arona, West Indies, for Chester.
Astoria, O.. Mania 2—Ard, ship Helga, • Burn,ham, leaving a husband and three sons. * 

Bell, from Tsintau, for Portland, O; 3rd, McELWAIN—In this city on the 7th inst., 
barque Swanhilda, Fraser, from Hong Kong, Margaret J., rolkit of the late John McEl- 
fer Portland • wain. in t'hc 79th y;\ar c,f her age.

New York. March 4—Ard, bqtn Nora Wig- I BARNES—In this city, March 6, Harriet
I A., wkte of Daniel Barnes, and daughter of 

the Into J.ptyu Prince, erf Hammond River, 
Kings coufity,' in the 83rc! >-eàr 0T her ag^.1'"’

FORBBsL^)n Wednesday; MartTr 6, Mrs. 
Mary J. Forbes, wife of IIonk J. G. Forbes;!

JUST AS GOOD!
perhaps! Don't you run the risk, though, but 
always buy the well-tested and sure-pop 
corn

glue, McKinnon, from Montevideo.
Jacksonville, Fla, March 4— Ard, schr Brit

ain nia, McDadc, from St Pierre, Mart.
Havana, Feb 22—Ard, schr Bessie Parker,

•Carter, from Pensacola. - •' ' *~T
SLd—Feh 22, schr St Maurice, Finley, for • judge of the County Court, aged 

Savannah I GILLESPIE—Entered into rest on Wfed-
Vineyard Haven, March Ï^Ard, echrs Han- I nesday, 6!h March, 1901, Christian Gillespie.

cure—Putnam’s Pa-in less Corn Extrac
tor. Sure, safe and painless. Putnam's 

painlessly in twenty-four 
If your druggist does not sell It, 

send 25 cents to N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont., and they will send it to you post 
paid to any address in Canada or U. S.

removes corns 
hours.

?
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WHITE ENHMÉL IRON BEDS-Brass Trimmings.
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MELINDA’S SMILE. A SPLENDID LINE OP THESE GOODS NOW SHOWING.WITH SHAMPOOS OFStew <31»
Negroes Badly Treated in 

Southern County.
i don’t believe it! Yon bave never thought 

of anyone but yourself all your life. It’s no 
good coming the noble, self-eacridoing mo
tive over me, Melinda, because it won’t 

You have thrown me over for

[Concluded.] ~
I coaid hardly believe my eyes. I must 

have put them somewhere else in my sleep; 
and hastily I bsgm to search the few 
dr&whrs and cupboards my rooms contained.
Ko; they had vanished as completely as if 
they had never been. I went to the door 
and called my landlady to tell her of my 
lost, though 1 had no hope of getting any 
information from her. One had only to 
look in her face td see that ip tfcat mass of «aenobd by the person who is nearest to

you. I ought to have known you were as 
You have made a jolly

Ir-: L
(<k

wash.
Leonard, partly because he had a lot of 
money to buy you expensive dteases and 
diamonds and things, and could give you a 
big house, with a lot of servants te boss 
over, and partly because you always are in-

GRAND JURY ACTS
oaP

Pitiful Details of Treatment—Illegal 
Arrests, Whipping, Jail Without 
Trial — Will Be Tolerated No 
Longer by Authorities.

And light dressings of Cüticuha, purest of emol
lient skin cures. This treatment at oi.ee stops 
falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothes irritated. Itching surfaces, supplies the 
roofs with energy and nourishment, and makes 
hair grow when all else fails.

Fold 
Caw.

1vacant stupidity there was no room for curi
osity or even common intelligence

“Has any one bee» In, ” I afiked, “while 
I’ve been out!"’

“Not nobody, as I knows on/’ she repfied, 
with her month open.

“Have yon been inalt the evening?” I 
went on in desperation.

“Me? Lei’, no, sir. I’ra been ep wttfc» 
Red Ouse ’avin’ a bit o’ supper with our 
Mattiia Alice,”

“Did yon lock the door when you went 
out?”

“Me? Lor’, no, sir. We never took the 
door* afose bedtime. There’s no one, as ’ud 
break in i’ Pottovcr—let alone there bein’ 
nothin’ to take.”

“Well, they’ve found something at last," 
I said “But what they want with a parcel 
of old letton beats rat. Do you suppose 
they took thee for banknotes?” And than 
I stopped suddenly, for I remembered «orne 
one who did went those letters.

Mrs. Lea* stooped and picked np e large 
sheet of paper from under # «hair by the 
door, and banded it to me-stith a grant.

“Is this something o’ ywt?” she asked; 
and 1 took 1* in toy hawk limn*» last 
page of a song I-raad the words ef the 
refrain :

“And a girl merer looks *t one-snd-aiee
With»

i
weak as water.

’mess of a man’s life, and yet you can be 
perfectly happy and comfortable!"

Melinda sighed. “ There never was a 
more unhappy girl than me,” ahe said.

I laughed. “That’s all nonsense. You 
are as pleased as you can be because two 
men are making them selves miserable about 
you.' I don’t know why we do—you cer
tainly are not worth it. I wish to heaven 
you weren’t so confoundedly pretty !”

This encouraged Melinda to try the 
ensile.

“So you still think me pretty, do you?” 
she said softly.

Pretty ! I groaned inwardly, for I knew 
that, however plainly I saw Melinda’s 
faults, and however disgusted I was with 
her behavior, there was no mistaking the 
tact that I was more in love with her than 
ever. Pretty

“Besides,” she went on, “you are mis
taken. There is only- one man miserable 
about me, and that is you. Leonard isn’t 
miserable. He is very happy, as indeed he 
ought to be. ”

“Yes,” I said grimly, “he ought indeed!
, ; . But he won’t be for long.”

Poor Melinda! the thunderbolt had fallen 
at last.

“You—yon"----- ahe gasped—“you are
going to tell him?”

“Yes,” said I. “I am, unless”------
“Unless what!” eagerly snatching at any 

chance.
“Unless”—I spoke very slowly—“unless 

ypn break off the engagement and marry

Melinda gasped.
“John!” she cried, “you are mad! . . , 

Marry you! ■. , . after a.l this ?”
“Yes," I said, trying to speak with a 

calmness I did not feel—“marry me. 1 
dare aay yon are surprised that I should 
want to marry you, now that I have found 

, out your true character; but in spite of 
everything I .care for you more thau any
thing in the world, and I mean to have you 
in tbs end.”

Melinda laughed defiantly, and rose to go. 
“This is too much,” she said, “You have 
gone a little too far, my dear John. I am 
engaged to Leonard. You are perfectly ri
diculous! 1 have promised to marry him.”'

“Promises,” said I, ‘ are easily broken ”
Melinda laughed again. “This promise 

wiU be kept,' she said. “Good heaven*!
! marry you, after all the trouble I had about 
it before! You are certainly mad. You 
bad a situation then, with a small salary, 
while now—you are simply doing nothing. 
What do you propose to do to earn jour 

"living?’,
“As you say, ” said I, “nothing.”
“Ah!" said Melinda, “I thought so. No, 

thank you If you think iny ideal of hap
piness is bread and cheese aud kisses, and 
out even a certainty about that, you are 
mistaken.”

I smiled. ‘‘There might be a doubt about 
the bread and cheese,” I said

Melinda stamped her foot. “Oh!” ahe 
said, “you are perfectly ridiculous! . . .
I don’t care what you do . . . tell
Leonard if yon like. He won’t believe you 
. . . you have no proof.”

“Leonard will believe me,” I replied 
calmly. “He has known me as long as he 
has known you, and he knows that I a', 
least am to be trusted. Besides, you have 
forgotten one little thing, or p-rhaps you 
didn’t know it. ... I have still the 
last letter you wrote to me—the letter 
breaking off our engagement. That was not 
among the others: I carry it about with 
And another thing . . . Leonard has

pretty distinct notions about honor.
I don’t think he would marry a girl who— 
well, to say the least of it, is unscrupulous 
enough td tiffe a man’s private desk. That 
sheet of music found in my room—with 
Mrs. Leach as witness—is proof enough.”

And then Melinda saw that the game was 
up. She Bank into the corner of the shabby 
sofa and began to crj>; and, as I said before,
I can resist Melinda in any mood but this 

I sat down beside her and slipped my 
arm round her waist.

“Melinda,” I said, “don’t cry. The game 
is certainly up, but there’s no reason why 
we shouldn’t have a fresh shuttle and deal 
again. It will be all the easier for a full 
knowledge of each other’s cards.”

There was no answer but a sob. I tried 
to see her face, but it was buried in the red 
sofa cushion.

“You know, Melinda,” I said gravely, 
“how much I have always cared for you. 
You know that if you don’t have me my 
whqfe life is ruined. I made up my mind 
to be generous last night and to burn all 
your letters, and when I got in and fout.d 
that you had taken them 1 registered a vow 
that for the future I would play for my own 
hand alone. You shall never marry Leon
ard Crewe—that I swear! I can’t force you 
to marry me against your will, but I oan 
and will prevent you deceiving him. Y ou 
don’t play fair, Melinda.”

Melinda moved a little. I could see one 
eye and a little pink car.

“I am not really half as horrid as yon 
think,” ahe said. “But, oh! John I do so 
hate being poor !"

I tried to turn her face.
“I believe you like me better than Leon

ard, after ali,” I said, smiling a little.
The sobbing had stopped. Melinda was 

evidently considering.
“Tell me the troth for once.” I persisted. 

“Is it Leonard you are crying for? ’
Still no answer.
“Melinda !”
Still silence.
“Darling Melinda!" •
There was a choking sound from the 

cushion ... It couldn’t be that she 
was laughing !

“It is nothing to laugh at," I said 
sternly.

“I wish you weren’t poor,” whispered 
Melinda.

I took the little white hand aud touched 
Leonard’s gorgeous diamond ring.

“I am guini to take this off,” I said. 
Melinda sighed deeply, hut made no ob

jection; so I gently slipped it away from 
her Huger.

•T am not poor, ” I said. “I have plenty 
of money for both of us. The South Afri
can railways were a success after all, aud I 
think I can even go so far as a diamond 
ring, Melinda.”

Then at last she raised her head, aud 
once more the irresistible smile was for me 
alone.

“Dear," she whispered tenderly, “I have 
loved you all my life. I have been very 
foolish, I know; but if you will forgive me, 
I will never, never deceive you agsra.J*'

I smiled. Melinda did. upt imposeugoo

“No,” said I, “I’ll take jolly good care 
you don't."

- J

Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass 
Rings and Scrolls. ___

Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.$14.50

by All Colonial Ctwniets. Potts* DbüO b 
Cobh., Bole Props., Boston, ü. S. A* a
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dbMARRIED 16-YEAR-OLD GIRL. Colombia, S. C., March 7.—The grand 
jury of Anderson county today made its 
report to Judge W. C. Benet, and declared 
that a practical enslavement of negroes 
has been conducted in that county. The 
presentment was prepared by a special 
committee which visited the convict stock
ade camps in Anderson county and found 
confined therein negroes guiltless of any 
felony, but undergoing a term of servitude 
under voluntary contracts which they hid 
signed in partial ignorance.

The charge of false imprisonment was 
made against J. S. Fowler, P. B. Allen 
and W. Q. Hammond, three of the largest 
planters and most influenial men in An
derson county. The grand jury declatcd 
that these men, who employ convicts from 
the state, were also keeping confined in 
their stockades negroes who for some 
petty cause had been sent there for 
breach of contract, although convicted be
fore no officer of the law.

The presentment of the grand jury will 
put an end to this practice, which is con
ducted in no other county in the state. 
It has been known in Anderson county 
for a long time,that such a system 
being carried on and the people of that 
county are glad that it has been done away 
with.

Judge Benet declared that the present
ment brought pitiful details. It told of il
legal arrests and imprisonment, of <8ttel 
whipping, of prolonged imprisonment with
out even the farce of a trial, of kidnap
ping negroes from other counties and even 
from Georgia, of fear to give testimony, 
refusal to testify, and of poor negroes pro
fessing to be satisfied and contented. In 
concluding he said that Anderson county 
would thank the grand jury for having 
relieved her of this shameful burden and 

, saved her good 
a few of her 
upon it.

Japanese Vice-Consul at New York Has a 
Romance.

.-.y-1
y

:
New York, March 6.—Toichi Takasugi,

Japanese vice-consul in this country, was 
married in the city hall yesterday, to Eli
zabeth Margaret Baker. Mr. Takasugi is 
said to be a member of a wealthy and 
prominent family in his own country, anl 
he disregarded the advice of his lawyer 
in making the alliance. He is 35 years 
old, while his bride was 16 years old last 
May.

Mr. Takasugi and Zozo Takamagi, a 
Japanese importer, met Miss Baker anl 
Teresa Johnstone, the latter still being 
under 16 years of age, in Central Park 
less than a year ago. The young women 
subsequently left their homes and went 
to live in an apartment in West Sixty - 
fourth street.

After remaining there several weeks 
they moved to West One Hundred anl 
Fourteenth street, where they were ar
rested last Friday and taken to court 
with the two men. Magistrate Deuel 
learned that Miss Baker was more than 
16 years old, and he sent her home to her 
mother, leleasing Mr. Takasugi.

The importer, however, was held on 
a charge of abduction, and Teresa John
stone was sent to the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children.

Mr. Takasugi went to Mrs. Baker and 
told her that he would kill himself if 
she did not consent to his marrying her 
daughter. Elizabeth added her plea to 
his, saying that she would drink car
bolic acid if their union was prevented. 
Mrs. Baker, under these circumstances, 
gave her consent.

Alderman Marks performed the cere
mony, which the bridegroom evidently felt

“Kiss the

\

l;
All Brass Bed. 

Has Bow_Foot.|gf[ *25.00Has Bow Foot, Half Brass, 
Handsome, Pattern.* 15.50

0WL
In 1888 Massachusetts hsd 533 miles of 

hone-car roads, and last year 1909 miles of 
electric roads. The effect of tbi. change 
upon the area of the cities of the state is an 
interesting study in rapid expansion.

The Perry Pictures ONE CENT 
EACH. Notice.

No mail ordtr for less than 25 pictures and 
must he cash with order and 3 cents postage.

Hend 5 Otnts or catalogue 
Cardboard mounts in grey and green, one cent 
each.

was
Suitable 8x10tvo-Wtkne.”

a, Ma&ofa!
“Yes,* I aid hurriedly, it's p*>‘

ofihytfinlwal tingin'* to myself—a kind 
of requiem. Jfn; don't fcetiwr eoy 

boat the’{Mte**; It doesn't really 
:Sey Were worth nothing.” This 

was tree n oon ewneeti 
Mr*. Leach went hfaW down the pas

sage and I left alette.
I had *»iÿte «Ma for tedeotwn faring the

long tow martin*, w# **» 
up my mind whatte do. It eeesaed- fa '*• 
the* X 6*Nf a duty W 81 had re-
solved, much against my trill, to begem*- 

to MeUntU, hat*he had forestalled me 
withsttttte ft* <* to own- "»W.” I 
said fa mystif, “I A*» pUy for »y own
Used.»

t -il**» WMlynp to the Red House sod 
asked for Mel tad* I noticed a. I went 
through tWhèll that the Knolenm wa. wort 
thread**, end that the efaurnfapets ware 
in thé fiant* ' troful plight—otherwise the 

L gl*c« ninth as it had been two years
ago. Melinda’s twin sisters met me in the 
ball. They were seventeen, and almost as 
pretty a* lb* wa* herself. Margaret was 
surprised-to see me, and held out a plump, 
unwilling bald.

“John!” she cried—“you?”
•lyes,” I said, “it is John. You needn’t 

try to hide the extreme pleasure you feel at 
my pretense. I quite understand your 
feelings. -Wilt yon tell Melinda that I wish 
to ■** her alehe?”

Margaret gathered her scattered wits.
“Mslioda Is out,” she said sweetly; and 

my heart sink. I am afraid I was longing 
for the fray. I turned to go; but I was wise 
enough at tide moment to look over my 
head. Melinda was banging over the bonis 
ten, listening with evident interest to our 
lively conversation.

“I think yon must be mistaken," I mur
mured politely. “Melinda is just coming

d°Sbe descended with hanging head and 

burning cheeks, and after a short but ani
mated discussion I found myeelf alone with 
her in the dilapidated old schoolroom. 1 
shut the door, and crossed to where she 
stood by the window.

••I congratulate yon on your success,” I
gAicl.

Melinda evidently expected more.
“What_what do you mean?” she falter

ed “What eaoeeee?” ...
I smiled. “Your success iu getting rid

of your headache, of course, 
derfully w«H this morning.”

She didn’t quite understand whether the 
was safe or not. She look'd up inquiringly 
Had I found ont yet? Did I suspect? She 
didn’t venture to «peak, but she turned
on the irresistible smile.

“I am glad yon are quite well, I said
coolly, ‘tfor I am afraid you will find what 
I have te say a little trying. You had bet
ter sit down.”

Melinda looked frightened. She seated 
herself on the asm of the big, untidy eofs, 
and kicked nervously at the floor. She had 
small feet, and always wore such pretty

Notice is hereby given, tins* application 
will be made to the parliament at Canada 
at Its next session, by the Harbor, Bridge * 
Railway Company of Saint John, tor an act 
to declare the said company e body corpor
ate and with power to erect a railway and 
general traffic bridge acrosa the harbor of 
Saint John connecting the northern end of the 
City at Saint John with the western end, 
with the neceeary eroproaehee thereto tor 
railway, street railway, tramway, carriage, 
loot and passenger traffic purposes, and with 
power to charge toll for the passage of car», 
vehicles and pedestrians, all eudh toll to he 
made subject to the approval of the gover
nor general in council, and with power te 
make connections with other line» of rail
way and also from the terminals of sueh 
bridge to connect with the Intercolonial 
Railway at a point In the city of Saint John, 
the eaid corporation to have all the powers 
incident to and usually conected with (he 
purposes of their eaid corporation.

A. GEORGE BLAIR, JR.,
Solicitor for Applicants.

Oh, " Keep your Stomach In good 
working order and your general health 
will take care of itself." This is the advice 
of an eminent specialist on stomach troubles, 
and he "clinched" the advice by prescribing 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets as a won
der worker in all phases of stomach dis
orders from the little "ferment" after eating 
to the chronic dyspepsia. 35 cents,—136 

Bold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

C. FLOOD A SONS,
33 King street, 8t. John,3 2 1m

mi

eus.'-’’ •
On and after MONDAY, November 2», 1900,

. trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:# - A St. Louis lawyer had his clothes at

tached for debt while he was taking a Turk
ish bath. Not until several hours later, 
when he had settled the bill, did be recover 
his garments. St. Louis law is “hot stuff.’’

TRAINS LEAVE

Express for Halifax and Campbellton ..7.10 
Express for Ft, du Chene, Halifax and

Ploiou.................. .................
Express for Sussex.. ..
Express for Quebec and Montreal............ 17.06
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney.22.10

TRAINS ARRIVE.

name from the stigma that 
misguided citizens placed

............... 12.11

.............. 18.40to be a very serious matter, 
bride,” said Alderman Marks, after he 
hod pronounced them husband and wife, 
and Mr. Takasugi responded with alacrity, 
and slipped an elaborate ring upon her 
finger. The couple then left the mar
riage bureau, delighted with the out
come of their romance.

ous Doctored Nine Years for 
Tetter.—Mr. James Gaston, merchant, 
of Wilkesbarre, Pa., writes: " For nine 
years I have been disflgured with Tetter on 
my hands and face. At last I have found a 
cure in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It helped 
me from the first application, and now I am 
permanently cured."—135 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S
E CONDITION.■•’iï

Dated at Saint John, N. B., 
December. 21, 1900.

tv

. 9.20Express from Sussex................
Express from Montreal and Quebec ..12.40 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point

Wound Was Inflicted by Missile—Weiland 
Who Threw ItJThought He Was Heaving 
the Lead Aboard Ship.

WANTED.* If thero'Q a Hint of Catarrh
Taint apply Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal J.ow- 
der without delay. It will save you suffer
ing, heal you quickly whether you have been
6 slave one month or fifty v>ars. It relieves _ , . . .
cold ip the head and cat.irrhal headach^r. in nve(* here tftiiji morning. The empress 
ten minutes. The Hon. David Mills, o<rJd Count Von Buellow met horn at the 
Minister of Justice for the Domini->n of station. When tihey readhetl the cats-tla 
Canada, endorses it. 50 cents.-T-129 Professor Bergmann vtisUted the em-peuox.

Bold by Ç. Fairweather, Union street. After the surgeons’ vitiifc to lies majesty a
bulletin, was Issued stating that the 
w-ouud he received yesterday is in tJhe 
right cheek and ajbout an inch and a half 
long. There lias been much, bleeding, but 
the wound has been dosed with bandag
ing without sewing up. 
passed a faulty good night, is free 
headache and his general condti/tdoin is 
good.

The emperor has been obliged to fare 
g)o his projected visit to Koenrigsberg.

Bremen, March 7.—The examination of 
Weiland, who threw the missile into 
Emepemr William’s carriage, proved that 
lie was not responsable foi* his actions. 
He sadd he felt unwell yesterday and 
feared am epileptic attack. White he was 
waiting for the arztiival of the emperor, 
the sound of a fountain playing in a 
courtyard, mdngtang with the voices 01 
the crowd, caused him to imagine that 
he was «a-iling a ship, bis former vocation 
having been that of shfflp’e oapbadm. Un
der this idusion Ibis excûtemenifc increased 
and he attempted to heave a lead and 
three pieces of iron. Then he lost con- 
seriousness.

The mil salle was a fish plate weighing 
550 grammes.

BerJiin, March 7.—Inquiries, congralttila- 
tüona and condolence pours in throughout 
the day from the whole diplomatic corps, 
including the United Staltes embassy, a» 
we'.l as from many thousands of Germans, 
including tlhe municdipahitues of Berlin, 
Ghai'Lotrtenburg, Poitsdam and Koeniigs- 
foerg. The opindion prevails -tirait the em
peror wiill suffer much pain and probably 
some fever and inflammation for the next 
few days and that it will require at least 
a fortnight before the wound is healed. 
Prof. Von. Bergmann has ordered the 
rooms in wüiûâi the emperor m keepamg 

I do be darkened becaiuee of the danger 
that the eye may be affected.

The North German Gazette, offiemail, 
describing the outrage on Emperor 
William, says:

“Wtitii hearts filled with gratitude, we 
thank the merciful faite which guarded 
the precious -life of the emperor at a mo
ment of danger. After tlhe oulbrage, the 
emperor preserved extraordinary com
posure and betrayed mo eign of the pain 
he must have experienced from such a 
-blow. It wias only when a Cattle boy at 
the station exclaimed : “Look, the em
peror ie bleeding,” thalt a member of bis 
anil be was directed to tie up the wound. 
The Ices of 'bùood was such thalt there 
were blood -sitains even on his majesty's 
cloak. During the journey, the emperor 
telegraphed bo Count Von Budknv in
forming him of the occurrence and add
ing:

“I feel a oeittain amount of pain, but 
otherwise I am well.”

The North German Gazette under
stands that tlhe emperor wild' be ofo'igcd 
to keep to his room for a fortnight, as 
the wound is so near his eyes that the 
latter must be used as ^raringly as pos
sible.

.16.00du Chene.
Express from Halifax and Campbellton.19.15 
•Accommodation from Halifax and Syd-

........ :..24.45

OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN'S LIFE
As soon as the German government ascer

tained the commercial value of chemical ex
periments in making indigo, etc., it estab
lished a Reichsanstalt, at a cost of $1.000,- 
000, and a yearly expeuditnre of $75,000.

Bcclin, March 7«—Emperor William ar- and Times, will be entirely new and include 
a full account of the Funeral Procession, 
Ceremonies, etc. It will be complete in 
every respect. It will also be fui y illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 600 
pages will be ready in a few days. Price in 
cloth, marbled edges, $1.75 ; and in full 
morocco gilt, $3.75. Canvassing outfit now 
ready and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be
agents everywhere to handle this work. 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
outfit and full particulars. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B.

Bey .. ..

•Dally except Monday.
All trains run by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-four-hour notation.
D. POTTINGBR, 

General Manager.How long have your Kidneys 
been sick ?—Here's South American 
Kidney Cure evidence that's convincing :
"I am anew man—three bottles cured me."
11 Five.bottles cured me of Diabetes." “I 
never expected to be cured of Bright's 
Disease, but half a dozen bottles did it."
“ I thought my days were numbered, but this 
great remedy cured me." It never fails.—134 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

While the population of Maine crrsied ACKllOWlCClQC 
during the past decade only from 661,086 to 
694,466, or but about 5 per cent, the cost of 
the State government ha* nearly doubled 
during the last eight years.

Monoton, N, B., Nov. 23, 1300.
Nearly 12,000 Bostonians died last year. 

How they could leave Boston life and baked 
beans is a wonder.—Buffalo News.

CITY TICKET OFFICE :
credited on first order. We want7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

The emperor 
fromuBOO People Badly Bent” have

In effect used these words in speaking of the 
curative qualities of South American Rheumatic 
Cure—“My legs were' crippled"—“My hands 
were distorted "—'“My joints were swollen "— 
“My back was bent double”—“My "pain was 
excruciating" — “ Bedridden fvr years." This 
great remedy has been the heaven-sent agent 
that worked a permanent cure.—130 

MM hr C» ItUrweatieer, Uhlan street

We Freely
me.

WANTED—rel,ablmeN
in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars.

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,
_________ _________________ London, Ont.

FARiM WAiNTED.—To rent with option of 
purchase, on line of railway, within 1C miles 
of St. John. Not lees than 40 acres under 
cultivation. Address wish particulars to 
W. B. c.” care of Telegraph OBI ce.

some T that much 
of our present standing and reputation Is 
owing to the character and ablltly of the 
students of whom It has been our good for
tune to have had the training. This year's 
class Is no exception, but Is fully up to the 
standard of former years.

Business and professional men In want of 
bookkeepers and stenographers are Invited 
to call upon us or write us. No recommen
dation will be made unless we ere sure of 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than Just 
now.

Isn’t an actor cut up when he appears in 
several pane? Pill-Price.—The days of 25 cents a 

box for pills are numbered. Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills at 10 cents a vial are surer, safer 
and pleasanter to take. Cure Constipation, 
Sick and Nervous Headaches, Dizziness, 
Lassitude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Loss of 
Appetite, and all troubles arising from liver 
disorder.—133

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

No Heart too Bad to be Cured.
—Testimony could be piled high in commen
dation of the wonderful cures wrought by 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No case 
stands against this great remedy where it 
did not relieve the most acute heart suffer
ings inside of thirty minutes. It attacks 
the disease in an instant after being taken. 
—131 

Gold

one.

A Philadelphia dentist has been sued for 
$5,000 for pulling a sound tooth by mistake. 
If the victim gets"the money, the lost molar 
will have been well sold.

by C. Fairweather, Union street Send for Catalogues WANTED—A second class female teach
er for district No. 9 Petereville, Queens Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
Weis ford. Queens Co., N. B.

wanted—parties to do knitting tor ns 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |lo per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, end other work according
ly. We also want s •*" in each town te 
look after our work. Bend stamps tor par
ticulars. Standard Hew Company. 7» Ad- 
•laide 81. H Teronte

3. KERB S SOILewiston Woman Drowned, 1
Oddfellows’ Hall.

New York, March 7.—A special to the 
World from Apalachicola, Fla., says:

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Peck, of Lew
iston, Me., and the Rev. Hiram Vrooman, 
of Koxbury Heights, Boston, were sailing 
in a boat near here today and their bout 
capsized. Mrs. Peck was drowned. Hei 
body has not been recovered.

• ^secure the Nerves and you will con
trol almost every disease that flesh is heir to. 
The foundation of health is a perfect stomach 
and good digestion—these right and you are in
sured plenty of nerve force, perfect circulation 
and pure blood. South American Nervine is a 
wonder-worker—gives nerve force—makes rich 
blood. It's a veritable “ Elixir of Life."—13a 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

You look won-

Couldn't Understand It.

Among the anecdotes related of the late 
Maurice Thompson is one of a visit to Gor
don County, this State. An old inhabitant 
said to the then distinguished author: “I 

how you could ha’ 
way in the worl’ when I rickolleet that I 
use to go fishin’ with you !”—Atlanta Con
stitution.

FOR SALE.ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

rmade sich head-can’t seeIt is a puzzle to the modern youth how so 
many old duffers managed to get along in 
the world without the knowledge of things 
in general possessed by the modem youth.

VALUBALE FARM OF THE LATE 
M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALE—Farm of 
about one hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation and the rest well wooded and 
watered, with comfortable bouse and barns 
and orchard for sale on favorable terras. 
I lace is beautifully situated, about 4.J miles 
from I. C. R. station, St. John, on the Ken- 
nebeccasis, at end of Sandy Point Road, and 
13 suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cuts {about twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
oould remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
*PPly to Mrs. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas av- 

orC. C. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince 
'' illiam street. tf

I

1

shoes ! x-
"Listen to me,” I stiff gravely. “Before 

we leave this room we have got to come to 
terme."

ghe gsowed. “I know you re going to 
be horrid,” she eaid, nervously rolling and 
enrolling s sheet of malic she held in her
***Th»t sheet of music reminded me of 

something. I pulled the last page of the 
“Tin Gee-gee" out of my pocket and band
ed it to her.

“I think that is your property, I as id 
The scarlet of her cheeks feded, and she 

stated at me with wide open eyes.
“Where did you fled it?” she asked.
“I will, tell you that later on 

all, Melinda, do yon think you have treated 
me we«r’

•T couldn't help it,” she murmured. 
“You know it wasn’t me.”

* “Perhaps net,” I «aid. “At any rate, 
you cannot deny that you have broken your 
premise, and, lot anything you know to the

{■,<,,
wfiwpered, lwi Tofoe’ tbat", wxsilmost hv 
audible, v

“I don’t believe it,” I eaid calmly. “I

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills. FOR SALE—-Ellas Harmer’s Fine 1 

uess Property at Mechanic»’ Betti en - 
Kings county, N. B., U miles from Polo 
squis Station, consisting of a roomy «toi 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
^<1 granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
other store within 10 miles aud it is located 
near the largo lumber operation» ol Point 
Wolf and Poll et River where there is a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone in the store. Apply to Elias Harmer, 
Norton, N. B.

Mtift leaf Signature ef

See Fee-Smite Wrapper Mewi,

First of Terr small «4JU.4
So take as

Fotiuueia 
FOR DIZZINESS*
FOR BIUOUftNESi. 
FORJ0RP1DUVERi.

I pmf F0R.C0MTIPAT10R, 
U ri*r»' FOR SALLOW MUR.

___ FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

~ CURE SICK HEADACHE*! *

CARTERS “Your American winter, are horrible.” 
“Pshaw ! Wait till you’ve experienced 

one of our balmy springr.’’—Chicago Record.
w

is
FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 

second hand, 1 do. 5 H. P. n»w, S 15 H. P. 
Btatipnaries, 1 9 H. P. Seel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 ton* eapsetty, second 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., eto. Joseph Thompeor 
Machine Works, 48-68 Smyths St., St. John, 
N. B. Telephone 968.

<§
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Mother and 
Doctor Too i

ii
•> ' Until the doctor comes, end for miner | 

ilia end accidents, the mother most 
doctor her family. Tens of thons- ( 

X. ends of mothers have relied upon , 
jSk JOHNSON'S ANODYNB LINI- 
Ym MENT, and have found it slwsvs 
$3 reliable. It is used both externally , 

and internally and it is the remedy 
tin for inflammation from any cause. , 
KS Used continually for 90 years as a , 
9 household remedy, its sustained popn- 
J larity end increasing use every year 
' are the best possible testimonials to , 

Its curative powers. ,
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IJohnson^
LINIMENT

1

1

it 0/greatest valut in treating colie, cramps, diarrhaa, cholera mor- , 
bus, bites, bruises, burns, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup, < 
catarrh, bronchitis, la grippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 
inflammation in any part of the body. Bold in «w* «i». bettiM, tu. and tea the ,
target else ie more teoaomlesl. If gear de,)Of hasn't It .esd te sa Aek first. 1
1.8. JOHNSON A CO.. 22 Custom HeueeSt., Boston, Mass. 
_rr __-~u'u—uuJ-’~Tm‘ 11**1 i“ii**
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